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91! e Toronto Work OFFICES FOR RENTTDOCTORS'r
Bell Telephone Bldg., Adelaide, near 
Bay: space arranged to suit tenants; 
passenger elevator; excellent light.

Bloor aad Wal-
situatlon for doctor'•STSViEa

• or denttet.'Musp H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kiss St. E., Opp. Kiss Edward Hotel

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
38 Kiss Street East.
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31 ST YEARPRORS* Easterly sad northerly windst cloudy; 
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. A PLUNGE INTO THE DARK HIVE POLITICALELK LAKE-GOWGANDA ROAD
URGED BY 500 PIONEERS
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I Railway Needs of the Northern 

Mining Country Forcefully 
y-'-- Presented to the Government 

—All Classes Represented in 
the Deputation—Extension of 
T. & N. Q. Would Promote 
Colonization.

•THE PLEA FOR A RAIL
WAY INTO ELK LAKE AND 

i GOWGANDA 16 A BUSINESS 
PROPOSAL. FOR WE HAVE 
THE TONNAGE BOTH COM- 

Ip ING AND GOING TO PAY 
THE RAILWAY FOR ITS IN- 

, VESTMENT."—President Tay
lor of the Tëmlskamlng & Hud- 

. son Bay Mining Company of 
Cobalt and Gowganda to Tlie 
World.
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OTTAWA. Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Geo. E. Foeter presented the Conser
vative case against reciprocity wltH 
the United States in the house of com
mons to-day. concluding the partially 
delivered speech of Thursday last. He 
dealt with the question open-handedly, 
commencing at a t-few minutes past 
three and did not conclude until a 
quarter of six. The house was at 
times apathetic, sympathetic, and fin
ally enthusiastic. Mr. Foster obtained 
a patient hearing thruout, receiving 
many congratulations at the conclu
sion of hie address.

Mr. Foster’s arraignment of the gov
ernment tys severe. His chief argu
ment was thât acceptance of the reci
procity proposals means abandon
ment of the confederation Ideal, devel-
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^.Yesterday was a great day for the 
Montreal River silver mining district; 
fe-day Is expected to be even greater.

Yesterday afternoon between 400 and 
MO men from New Ontario, particular
ly. from Elk Lake and Gowganda, at 
the call of Dr. Harcourt and Col. Mo- 
JCee of Elk. M. L. Foley of Toronto 
end Gowganda, Walter R. Hensey of 
Kew York and Gowganda, assembled 
CO public meeting in Victoria Hall to 
geice theirs reasons why the On tario 
Government should build a. branch line 
Of. the T. A N. O. Railway from Charl- 
|*o to Elk Lake and,on to Gowganda. 
Sind to organize and systematize a de
putation to wait on Sir James Whit
by, Prime Minister of Ontario, and 
Ms colleagues, at 2.30 pjm. to-day, to 
WCre their claims and to obtain the 
government's answer' to their petition. ! 

An Army of Pioneers, 
ft was an anny of pioneers In the 

great new Ontario mineral and agrlcul- , 
total belt that took possession of Vic- | 
jjfcta Hall yesterday afternoon. They j 
irere serious men, rugged, full-blooded; 
gnd tuned to a purpose. The proepec- 
ty, the miner, the merchant, the pro

fessional man and the capitalist were 
til represented. A common need made 

-them all kin. They wanted a railway 
from Charlton into Elk Lake (20 miles) 
and thence to Gowganda (27 miles fur
ther on). They wanted it so hard—as 
If the}r souls’ salvation depended on it. 
Renee, they were serious. Hence, also 
they will he serious until they get it. 
Like the child In the famous adver
tisement, they refuse to be happy un
til they get It.
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m I i __'i w w11 I.Itil- ,vy V9l /(' oped since 1867. The object of the Un
ited States was political, not economi
cal, in short, It spelt continental un- 

The United States, he declared,
mit

V T-4> m Ion.
Coveted Canadian natural resources, 
and In five years the trusts would have 
gobbled everything that was lying 

It Involved a breach of faith

W-
w

U loose.
with British Investors, and the Insta
bility of the arrangement would deter 
the Incoming of both capital and labor.

A Broken Pledge.
He charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier with 

breaking his pledge not to revise the 
tariff, until a commission had been ap
pointed and showed the helplessness 
otf the government in the face of the • 
fruit growers’ demands, replying that 
It was “too late." 
more remarkable In view of the fact 

telegram expressing satisfaction

Making Jack Canuck Walk the Plank*

YELLOW PERIL RUE STIRS UP RECIPROCITY BILL PASSES
or Men ;

Carried by Aid of Almost Solid Democratic Vote

HOUSE OF REPS. BY 221 TO 92but is clearing 
ks Than Half
should uot be 
re only tliirty- 
ment until too

This was all the
Addressing Large Assembly at French-Canadian Member for 

Bible Tercentenary Celebra
tion, Rev, John R it son 

Sounds Warning,

3Russell Silenced by Prem- - 
ler's Sharp Re

minder,

that a
with prevailing conditions liad been 
received from the Fruit Growers’ Con
vention on Dec. 15. He challenged the 
statement that the preference had been: 
scrupulously maintained, and ftrgued; 
that profitable reciprocity would have 
been with the West Indies and Groat 
Britain. He asked if Canada was thru 
with responsible government, and said

' O555-*»-* -*a. • •-*.> —*' _y i

Tîirée Railways From
Toronto to Belleville

A Majority of the Republican. 
Voted Ageinst the Measure— 
Had to Apply the Closure- 
Amendment to Put Meat, 
Flour and Lumber on - Free 
List Defeated.

Reasons Put in Brief.
Three thousand people testified In 

mass; meeting in Massey- Hall last 
night to thd Interest the ( Bible holds 
for Toronto people. The occasion was 
the tercentenary of the publication of 
the authorized version by King James 
in 1611. His Majesty King George will 
attend a meeting In the Royal Albert 
Hall In London next month, and His 
Excellency Earl Grey sent a message 
last night regretting that he could not 
•be present In person to express his In
terest In the meeting, and its great

Many speeches were heard: many ar- 
After the meet-

BlUngual schools, reciprocity and the 
presentation for the opposition’s ac
ceptance or rejection of a big progres
sive new platform, featured an animat
ed, strenuous and somewhat prolonged 
sitting of the Ontario Legislature 
terday afternoon.

Hon- Dr. Reaume was given & round 
of applause on making Ms flrit ap
pearance since his return from Eng
land.

guments advanced, 
tog, every pioneer was ready to talk. 
Summarized, the arguments advanced Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

The C. P. R., C. N» R* and an Electric Road All Pushing 
Ahead to Help the G.T. R. to Do the Business.

may be thus stated:
We need a railway.

Seed.
To get staple supplies into Elk Lake 

he transportation 
supplies are team

ed In winter from Charlton, or In the 
summer shipped from Latchford, cost 
fifty per cent of the value of the sup- 
Hjtes. This 1s exorbitant and • makes 
profitable mining impossible.

Elk Lake and Gowganda are proven 
silver camps, but the ore for the most 
part Is low grade; hence the greater 
need for cheaper transportation facili
ties. in and Out.

Will Open Up Farms.
No better farming land In Canada is 

to be found than between Chariton and 
Elk Lake. A railway thru this district 
would l>e a colonizing agent and a 
veritable godsend to the settler, whose 
kit is the hardest of any settler in a'l 
Canada.

Millions from older Ontario. Great 
Britain and United States, have wen 
invested in the development of mines 
in Elk Lake and Gowganda. 
their mines proved, the mine owners 
find that the Item of excessive trans
portation costs eats up all profits.

Older Ontario is vitally Interested In 
this railway project, for the whole
salers of Toronto find their readiest 
customers in New Ontario.

Why Favor Porcupine ?
Why should Porcupine be favored and 

Elk Lake and Gowiganda not favored ? 
More money is Invested in Elk Lake 
and Gowgandÿ than In Porcupine, a 
fair deal all around is requested.
. If the government will not build the 
line, will it p.ease let some one else 
do it? Tlie Elk Lake and Gowganda 
People are serious enough and have 
Jaith fcnough 1n their properties, to 
undertake the work.

Without a railway Elk Lake and 
Gowganda with their millions invested, 
must close up shop. With a railway, 
capital will go Into the Montreal River 
district and spend many millions more 
In development work. This looks like 
business, and we have a business gov
ernment in Ontario.

Great is the T. & N. O.
The T. & X. O. Railway has been the 

greatest blessing New Ontario has 
known. Let the blessing continue and 
fttso let it spread to Elk Lake and Gow- 
gtnVa. /

If the people interested in Elk Lake 
•nd Gowganda mines have spent $1,- 
600,000 in freight charges already, have 
they not shown their laith, and is it 
Dot an earnest of the fact that they are 
prepared to spend more money in order 

‘ J to get back their own with a profit? 
Engineers who- condemn Elk Lane

Intimate

BAD WRtCK IN FRANCE-Russian mar- 
lof No. 1 grade 
inished black 
red and well 
coats for less 

[Imrsday bar-
. . $15.95

FATE OF BILL NOW IN
HANDS OF THE SENATE

It is a sore yee- S
Things are getting ItVely in regard will allow the Canadian Pacific to start 

vs east of Toronto For 60 fmmediateely to construct the new line 
WASHmGTON. F»b. u-wf- y„„ ,» o,.,»'-™ h„ £“££»,

Taft's reciprocity agreement with Can- a monopoly of the territory and standard construction, and will enable
ada was ratified in the house of*re"pre- towns ajong the lake front, the (Sana- the Canadian Pacific to run faster
sentatives to-night, thru the support d,an Pactoc ofthe country in the ^r-
of an almost solid Democratic vote, j rpjle oniy point of any account where stands that the money is already in 
The McCall bill, carrying the agree- : Byetems touched was PeterOoro, hand for the work, and by reason of

-«-5-r-~y?..»<•* ¥ »«'“-■ «“•* ™92- A majority of the Republicans pre- n(>rth from t'he . front- is every incentive that the C. P. R.
sent voted against the measure, the por.a year back the Canadian Nortii- build the road at once.
division being 78 ayes and 87 noes. The ern llas been building a /.ne from To- The raew line will have tile present
Democratic vote was 143 ayes and only ronto t0 Ottowa. between the G. T. R. ™faToronto°®ome place between Leaside

A majority of the Republican an(j the C. P. R-, and it will have It and Aglncourt: and from this Junction.
running to Belleville by Christmas; wherever it is. there will be a double-

______ ♦ th-t the track from it westerly into the n<*vthe announcement that the statlon ftt North Toronto.
The World was told yesterday that

Paris-Brest Express In Collision—At 
Least Ten Are Dead.

OOURVILLE, France, Feb. 14.—À 
•bad collision occurred pear here till* 
evening on the western- section of the 
State Railroad, when the expresses for 
Paris and Brest dashed simultaneous
ly onto a freight train which was be
ing side-tracked. The wreckage) Im
mediately caught fire.

Nine -bodies were taken from the 
wreck up to midnight, and one of the 
eight Injured recovered died, making 
the total number of fatalities ten. It 
was apparent, also to the searching 
parties that other bodies are still un
covered, as charred flesh' was visible 
under the debris, which was still blaz
ing at that hour.

HOTEL GUE8T8 BARELY ESCAPED

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 14.—A fire 
broke out a few minutes before 1 
o'clock ffift morning In the Felix He
bert Hotel, Bdmundston, N.B., of 
which J. M. Slro Is the proprietor.

All the furniture In the building was 
destroyed, and many of the guests 
barely escaped with their lives. Tlie 
supply of water was very low and the 
firemen fought the flames mostly with 
snow. The loss Is estimated at atoout 
810,000.

to railtod Gowganda./t 
charges, becaüsë'dll

W. H. Hoyle, chairman of the stand
ing orders committee, gave emphatic 
'notice that Friday. would bé the last

importance.
“Those who gave us the Scriptures 

In our Own language,” he said, "built ; day for the reception of petitions, 
a monument of strength and beauty ! (Hear, hear, from Sir James Whitney), 

-which will endure as long as the lan- Under no circumstances did the com
mittee Intend to ask for any further 

Lieutenant-Governor extension of time. Feb. 24 would be 
moved the resolution, t[le jagt <jay for the Introduction of 

which was seconded by Chancellor private bills.
Burwash and unanimously adopted, | valentine Stock. South Perth, re- 
expireeslng gratitude for the English sumed the budget debate, speaking 
Bible, and recognizing the unique bon chiefly in relation to education, 
it had proved to be In uniting English- 
speaking people In all quarters of the 
globe.
Tie knew, 

he could make 
cedlt to the position

Opening Ceremonials. been avoided if the government had
Devotional exercised were not changed the model school policy

Rev. John Neil D-D V-^tminster ^ ^ department

SW^env ^D^D., Bishop of Toronfo.^and The projected Industrial schools for 
Kev. John MacNetl, Walmer Roau cj^y ^yg would be a further tempta-
Baptist Church. nresided, tlon to rural population to draw them

N. W. Hoyles K.C . LL D. pr^ àand. This should be off
Brof GUmou^r^mating the set by. an extensive system of-agricul-

tural -education in rural schools.

obes
guage.

HonorHieskins, dose,
! bearer doth 
3.50. Thurs- r
............$7195

Glbeon,
6 noes.
Insurgents present voted for the bill. 

The McCall blU now goes to the sen- now comes
C. P. R- will start construction almost 
Immediately on a new line from To-, contracts for the construction of this 

Whitbv, Oshawa. Bowman-' »he would be let at a very early date 
„ _ . and pushed to completion with great

ville, Port Hope, Cobourg, Belleville, rapidify.
and then northeasterly to Its main

ate. Whet its fate will be in that body 
Is problematical at this time. Presi
dent Taft believes that if a filibuster 

(be avoided and a vote taken, the 
bill will pass.
. The passage of the bill in the house 
came at the end of a long debate, which 

was as bitter as has been

The
ft chief inspector of Toronto reported, he 

said, a great scarcity of teachers. It 
was evident that what was troubling 
the country. was beginning also to 
trouble the cities. This could have

ronto to
rwear can

With The Canadian Northern Is pushing 
line at Bathurst, some ten miles this forward construction of tie line in the 
side of Smith’s Falls. Its line is double- same terri ton’- The rails are laid in

many places, the grading is well d<*vn 
as far as Trenton. Some of the bridge 

real- From Smith's Falls to Bathurst wocd has yet to be placed in position 
this double-track will be extended. and all the ballasting. It will be seen 

The C. N. R. propose to supplement frQ°m the above that the towns 
,, , ^ . , _ cast of Toronto on the lake

their steam line from Cobourg to To- shore which have only had the Grand 
ronto by an
the Kingston-koad from Cobourg, thru In vain for competition, are now to

suddenly get two steam roads and an 
electric from Bowman ville along the 

ty hflS between Onta- Kingston-road and thru Oshawa, Whit- 
<*^nce it will run to by and Pickering to a. point on the 

York and Ontario1 county line where 
the electric road will rub Into Toronto 
over the Canadian Northern's Toronto- 

trifled from Toronto to Pickering to Ottawa line now under construction.
This part of the C.X.R.’a Toronto-Ot-i ^

. . ,,____ . r, — , tawa line will be electrified, and wilLAs to lines and the towns. The G. ,-j probaiWy come ,„to North Toronto by
R. is a long wa.' .from the centres of a new line from Dawes-road (between 

Bowman ville and Scarboro and York Townships) over the 
plains, thru Todmord-en, across the 

. _ Don and the Belt Line ravine and
distant from Whitby,Oshawa and Bow- nor^j, 0f the C. P. right of way to North
manvllle. but proposes to go thru Toronto and Yonge-street.

"them with an electric road; the C. P. I I?’1® J1 J0?!?8 G-p-K-
.. „ , ' and the C.N.R. both reaching out for

R - proposes to get right Into them -d tPe Grand Trunk’s eastern preserve by 
direct, from Whitby to Belleville, and lines starting from North Toronto, in

stead of the Union Station.

he said, of no appearance 
that would do more 

he occupied.slightly COUJ3-
I Brand." pure 
|'!e breast and 
ikes to choose _ 
l00, $1.25 and 
• tfie Suit COni-

tracked from Smith’s Falls to Montât times
heard on the floor of that chamber in 

The fight was confined almostyears.
wholly to the Republican side. De
mocratic members joined In from time 

taunted the majority

NO CHANGE IN POLICY,
""Montreal, Fee. 14.—(Special.)— 
L. J. Tarte of La Patrie, gave out this 
evening a statement that there is ab
solutely no truth in the report that 
Mr. Thomas Cote will Join the staff of 
La Patrie in order to conduct a pro- 
reciprocity campaign. Fie has accept
ed a position on the staff like any other 
writet, and will be subject to the po
licy of the paper.

THE CANADA FIRST PARW.

ric road running on Trunk, and that for fifty years askedto time, and 
members for their lack of unity. The 
Democratic leaders also put in the 

that the - reciprocity agreement 
good Democratic doctrine, and de-

and gave fQr

tamer, of 1611 • declared that in north Peterboro, ow-
‘" Inolosries were read from Sir James ing to the niggardly policy of the Lib- 
Whitnev Sir Glenholme Falconbridge. eral government there were scarcely 
r l Borden Mayor Geab , etc. any schools at all six years ago, but the

Matthew x’rnold had said that the generous giants of the present admin- 
authorized ‘version of tho Bible was Istration had provided plenty of
even more beautiful than the original, schco s. > ..
No one could be a true servant of God Reciprocity would be a blow to the 
who was not a servant in heart as well farmers in more ways than one. Tak
as bv profession- They must have ing eggs, for instance, the average 
been true men of. God who gave this price per dozen was higher in Canada Clark claimed that in case of a contes 
version to the English-speaking race. thaji in the United Stales, and an of that sort, he would win “hands 

Tie That Binds. I equalization would mean tnillions of ..
dollars loss to the farmers here. East j . _ ,,

Rev. F. W. Tomkins, D-D., fcctorJ vear there were 120*000.0:)0 dozens of i Republicans Fought Gag.
Holy Trinity Church, Philadelphia. marketed in Ontario, at an aver- | . A final vote was reached to-night
spoke of the unity of aim that hound ^ of 2i events a dozen. The farmers’ only thru the application of a cloture 
together the British and ^und to- revenue was* therefore. $24,003,000. rule. which shut off alls amendments,
gethcri he said, by-the double bond uf ^lea For " Mo^her,,'°ra?Umèmber and even' ‘I'spensed with the reading
love for Jesus Christ and by the jrevc- D. Itacine L1^al ’ of the bill. The procedure was deetd-
,lat1t0hne^eHe had SlVen °£ HlmS6it STL5TSS* SS»3 ed upon ^ after Mr. «ccau had

Rev John H Ritson, secretary of have their children learn it in the failed to get unanûnous consent to do 
the British and Foreign'Bible Society, schools: "'but." he added. "we want awey with the calendar of Wednesday. 
England, declared the task of telling to keep °“r mother tongue- If that had been secured, he said he
iu. çtnrv r»f thp version, of thp. Bible. J• vnas a hard tiling for tne French
otner than English, was an impossible children to pass examinations that would have been glad to let the debate 
one for the time allotted him- It had were printed and required to be an- continue for another legislative day. 
.ill history in the background, and swered in English. If this must main-The republicans opposed to the bill 
would not be completed until all hu- tain, they should be tried both ways. , last denouncing
inanity was gathered before the throne, i We arc net getting our share of the fought till the 'erx lasti aenoun ng 

The Septuagint was the first great grant for our separate schools, be it in caustic language. They directed 
version, for which we were Indebted, continued. “The old government gave their fire especially against the Demo- 
ameng many other things, to the Jews, us more, and tlie present minister of crata, and accused them, on the eve 

"God bless His ancient people,” he education is not treating us fairly. Tne of going into power In the house, of 
exclaimed, and responding A mens arose public schools of the east. with, all their enforcing a gag rule f\ drastic as

Continued on Page 7,4Column 3,

Bowmanvllle, Oshawa, Whitby, Picker
ing to the coi 
rio and York.
Toronto over the steam road now be
ing built. The C. N. R. will be elec-

90c
claim
was
clared that they were glad to weleocc 
President Taft gnd many of the house 
Republicans into the Democratic fold. 
The suggestion came from the Repub
lican side that Mr* Taft and Champ 
Clark might be rivals for the next De
mocratic presidential nomination- Mr.

coats
do this.■&.

[h melton, in 
Hi eld models, 
rolvet collars; 
Id perfect tit- 

irsxlay, $12.50

Edit or World : Let us all Joint In and 
revive the Canada First party a* aa 
organization to fight the annexation 
movement contained in the reciprocity 
deal. It is a national party. Sound 
the rally and the men and young men 
will fall Into line. .

Whitby. Oshawa.
Cobourg; the C. X. R. will he still more

Canada For Ever,

SENATE REFORM.
to run a fas: service.

An official of tue C. P. R- announced 
yesterday that their line would be built, 
as soon as legislation authorizing a The celebrated English hats, as sold 
change In the route is obtained. ; by Heath in his five special stores In 
The railway, committee at Ottawa London and in the New York agency 
vesterday approved the change. The : on Fifth-avenue, are now on sale at 
original charter proposed that the new | Dineen’s, ' 140 Yonge-etreet. DIneen is 
line should leave the existing Hire near sole Canadian agent for these hats 
Tweed and run southwesterly to Co- ! and for those of Dunlap of New York, 
bourg, thru Catnpbellford, an inn ward You will findr every new block' Issued 
town In Northumberland. The railway tills year now on sale, 
has since found out that this involved 
a heavy grade and consequent loss in

OTTAWA. Feb. 14.-,(8peclal.)-«Ma- 
Jor Sharpe, 'North Ontario, has given 
notice of a resolution calling for the 
appointment of a committee of tiro 
house to meet w-lth a similar commit
tee of the senate to consider and re
port upon a pfàn of reform of the »en-

‘ The Great Heath Hat.
< dp. naps and 
[reçu and red 
lorcd stripes;- 
le. with black 
meet Coâts, in 
ed style, with 
with flannel, 

s; sizes 20 to 
.... $2.98

ate.tpid Gowganda
knowledge, arc not as good judges ut 
the values of the ores in this district 
as the business men who have put 
millions Into their properties, ever hop
ing and praying for a railway.

Tlie meeting was called to order by 
Col. McKee in the chair, and Dr. Har
court acting as secretary.

Colonel McKee Fights.
.,*> Colonel McKee of Elk Lake was the 

first speaker. II ■ referred at length to

M

without
A Play With a Moral.

A powerful lesson In fashioning one’s 
expenditure according to one’s incomd 
is taught by “The Spendthrift," the 
entertaining play by porter Emerson 
Browne, that is at the Princes» Th»-' 
atre this week. “The Spendthrift" ap
peals to all classes.

time and money. The line as now au- . 
thorlzed runs from Bathurst to Belle- j 
ville and along the Grand Trunk to j 
Whitby. Campbellford. which Is thus 1
Ignored, or passed by, fought the 
Change. but unsuccessfully.

This approval of the change In route

Gaelic League. V
se will meet to-nightThe Gaelic 1 

at 54 Henry-street.'continued on Continued on Page 2, Column 2.Page 7, Column 6.Continued on Pace 9, Column 1.
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are kindly requesteed to tele
phone Complaint Department. M. 
5308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

Toronto and the Temiskaming Country,

The Cohalt Nugget has a leading article on “Toronto and North- 
Ontario Trade," in which Ft refers to President Gourlay’s (Tor

onto Board of Trade) speech, recommending a special committee of 
the board to plan for development of 4he trade of this city with New 
Ontario. This trade, said Mr. Gourlay, was being diverted to Ottawa 
and Montreal. On the opening of the Thniskamlng and Northern 
Ontario road all this trade came to Toronto.

The Nugget goes on to say that Toronto has been indifferent to 
the needs of the northern country- Here are some significant sen
tences:

ern

“People here are being slowly impressed with the idea that 
Toronto business men have not the slightest disposition to Inves
tigate and see if the appeals made to Northern Ontario are 
correct or not. The Toronto Board of Trade cannot look Into 
these matters any too soon If Toronto wants to stand first In her 
trade relations with this portion of the province.

“Northern Ontario Is developing very rapidly, and is a splen
did market for the merchants and manufacturers of the great 
trade cities of the south and east. Railroads are opening up the 
country and with the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and the proposed extension of another road thru the district, 
very soon Northern Ontario will be able to go into other markets 
besides Toronto and get her supplies.

“It will be a pity if indifference on the part of Toronto busi
ness men prejudice the consuming public of this great section 
against the very city with whom we should establish the closest 
relations. Mr. Gourlay tackled a big job when he opened up the 
matter of trade relations with Northern Ontario and Totonto. 
Will he be big enough to grapple with the subject successfully 
and get his board alive to the situation? It is to be hoped he 
will.”

The World for two years or more has been trying to impress on 
the business men of Toronto, on the government of Ontario» on the 
Timiskaming Railway Commission, the importance of this subject.

Furthermore, we have tried to point out that the safest approach 
for this trade, from a Toronto point of view, is a second road one 
from Sudfbury to Gowganda, and on to Cochrane by way of Charlton 
or Kelso. ■ ,

Thé meeting In this city yesterday of the Gowganda and Elk 
Lake mining interests bears us out in this matter. The board of 
trade, Mr. Gourlay and Mr. Somers, Its chteif officers, ought to co
operate with these men In the presentation of their case to the govern
ment this afternoon.
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The Famous iSsi1
The Lamp with Diffused LightItching Scalp 

Falling flair
MiTEST III BIS THOM SEWED

. — IS SEINE ENGINEERED
pleted. They ere still laying some 
five foot sewer tile past Stanley Park. 
He expects .that ail the work on the 
high level interceptor from. Stanley 
Park to tire lake will be 'completed by 
fall. If the screens are placed by this 
time they will have it in use for next 
winter. It is expected to serve#all ter
ritory north of where it extends, which 
is approximately on a line with 
Queen-street. All the work is contract 
work, with the exception of that from 
the screen house which thecity is 
doing by day labor.

The low level interceptor, which will 
be 5 feet IS in. in diameter at its 
largest point, will run along Front- 
street. The contracts for a part of It 
have already been let end work will 
taa started in the spring. ..It will be 14 
feet below lake level, and all sewage 
will be pumped up at the screen house.

V- r I 1
111IIAMILTON 

rlAPPENiNGS 1il

SlidDutcfl
Cleanser

□ - •
should always be used where several 
people sit, because it does not strain the 
eyes of those sitting fsr from it.

The Rayo Lamp Js constructed to give 
the maximum diffused white light Every 
detail that increases its light-giving value 
has been included.

The Rayo Is a low-priced lamp. You may 
$5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get 

a more expensive container—^but you cannot get 
a better light than the Rayo gives.

This season’s Rayo has a new and strength
ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder 
keeps the shade on firm arid true. Easy to keep 
polished, as it is made of solid brass, finished 
m nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers

^rW The Queen City Oil Company

’Tis a Veritable Romance of the 
Underground World—A Per

sonally Conducted Tour.

H • I ■-LICK OF POWER TIES IIP 
HAMILTON FACTORIES

To prevent dry, thin and falling 
hair, remove dandruff, allay itching 
and Irritation of the scalp, and pro
mote the growth and beauty of the 
hair, frequent shampoos with Cuti- 
cura Soap, assisted by occasional 
dressings with Guticura Ointment, 
succeed when other methods fail.

,__. , „ Guticura Soap and Ointment have
wondered why at many placée along boon equaUy effective in the -reat-
the street huge piles of bricks were mg,,; torturing, disfiguring scalp
heaped up and hoisting engines sta- humor.; and the alarming loss of heir
tloned at Intervals busily engaged in which so often results. For example
pulling up buckets of clay and lower- I read how Gtoorge E. Jefferson, ISIS
ing bricks. To a Torontonian who ! Reed St.. Philadelphia, tells of his
knew the reason It would only be a remarkable case:
matter of moments to explain that I ' My disease started with a little pimple
these were the nnlv visible siens of a on “V.head. Then ,'t began to Itch. Thevnese were the only vistoie signs or a more , wou]d 8cratchi tfie wor8e it g,.ew
great work being carried on by the. tfiitll it spread r.U over my head. Bo I
city engineering department, In the went to th_ doctor. But my head grew
construction of the high level Inter- pjcf,® of l)eîZ htlr £om,"of the trunk sewerage system. chan^, doctors. °'Myhead"'  ̂this ®?me

Had that visitor taken the trouble to was so sore I could not touch It. Then I
follow the workings along the course decided to go to the hospital. They began
of this gigantic underground tube as SVÜÜÎ, ÎL*!4JSBJÎSSî;
far as SackviUe-street, he wduld have Fhb d l£aÜ . I thoughts" hoj^ of a ^-
fotmd that the system of excavation manent cure were impossible. A friend,
changed from tunneling to open upon seeing the condition of my head —

i , . . . , . trench work with steam shovels, and _ iTYVSd rtr?«S/nAi»Pi,‘,
ly recovered to return to her home. : -—asked me if l had tried the vutleura' ■ i had he been so fortunate as to get the Remedies. I told him nothing would do

Mrs. Donald Sutherland, 82 Dewson- company of Engineer Wilfred Holling- me any good: but being very anxious to
street, will receive on Friday, Feb. 17. 1 worth on the trip, he would have be cured, I decided to try them. The first

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Somerset of 29 horned a number of Interesting things beSU^Udtitt Min, Jg,

Warren-road left Saturday for a few about sewage disposal. all the scale left and now I am perfectly
weeks in the smith Course of Sewage. well and have a full head of hair. I canweeks in tne south- klndnea, of A O D Blan- truthfully say that It was entirely due to

A bright, attractive scene will be pre- “** r n 7? ^ha^L of the ”* ot «>« Guticura Remedies.”
sented at the armouries on the after- * (Signed) Grottos E. JEm=nsoN.
noon of Saturday, Feb. 26, when 'the j^y’„„a Cutkraa Remedies are sold by droggists

World reporter was permitted to ac- everywhere. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole 
A1*^ -au u Ml u u , company Mr. Hollin«rworth on the Prope., Boston, Uus. Send for free Skin Book.
Adtho the show will have Its official dai] trlp he malces over works.
opening by Hon. J. M Gibson. lieu- They ln at the treatment tanks
tenant-governor, on Saturday evening at the foot of Moriey-etreet. These are 
at 8. An army of decorators Is at work huge inverted hollow concrete pyra- 
upon the interior, transforming the all encased in a concrete wall and
lofty celling and walls from theilr dull : will eventually be covered over with 
brick red to a waving canopy of white concrete. The whole plant viewed from 
and blue and crimson. The promenade above has the appearance of a gigantic 
spaces will afford plenty of room and pan used for boiling sap In the mapJe- 
thé music of bands in the gallery will sugar country.
contribute, to the cheerfulness of the The sewage come» into a large canal 
occasion. at one side and travels thru the many

compartments from various openings.
Here It deposits the solids on the apex 
of the Inverted pyramids and thru 
openings near the top the liquid flows 
off to the drainage pipe 5 feet In dia
meter, which carries It thru the bot
tom of Aehbrldge'a Bay and thru a 
portion of the island out Into 56 feet 
of water In the lake for a distance of 
3000 feet. At this point there Is still 
another ’500 feet of perforated pipe 
which discharges the liquid Into the 
lake, distributed In such quantities 
that the oxygen of the water will, to a 
great extent, destroy the bacteria 
which the liquid contains. Or rather It 
would be more correct to say that this 
is what will happen when the system 
is put Into operation.

Much work remains to be done be
fore this takes place. The pipes at the 
outlet are laid with the exception of a 
short section near the shore, and this 
will be connected up early In the 
spring. The pipes under the water In 
the lake, which are laid oh piles, are 
all of Iron. Tbe drain thru Ashbridge’s 
Bay will be of concrete laid down ln 
sections of 17 tone each. These are al
ready placed In position.

The Pumping Station.
A few hundred feet west of the sep

aration works a gang of men under W.
H. Pippin are busy laying concrete for 
the pumping station where the sewage 
from the low level interceptor will be 
pumped up to join that of the high, 
level drain and go with this to the 
tanks. At this point will also be built 
the screening house where all sticks 
and other matter of such a nature 
from both drains vrtll be extracted.
This will also be the site of the tank 
for the solids which will be drawn 
back from the separation tanks and 
pumped away to mix with the garb
age.

From the pumping station the trip 
back along the high level Interceptor 
comm^iced. First came a square sec
tion of reinforced concrete 7 feet 10 
Inches by 10 feet starting from wherei 
the sewage will run over the screens 
and extending to a short distance 
above the Intersection of Queen-street 
and Morley-avenue. 
tube of 9 feet 6 Inches in diameter to 
Leslle-street, wihere It loses three inch
es. The tube is 8 feet 9inehes when It 
reaches the Don, and at Stanley Park; 
it drops down to 6 feet Itt diameter and] 
will be continued In smaller sizes to 
Roncesvalles-avenue, where It Is nowl 
proposed to extend It. "The tube from, 
where It meets t^e square section un
til it reaches JàTvls-street, is of con
crete with a half a- circle of server* 
brick on concrete in the bottom, wjth 
the exception of the Inverted iron sy
phon at the Don.

Two Syphons at the Don.
It is at the iDon that the fact that 

Toronto is building not only for the 
present but for all time to come, Is de
monstrated. There is in reality two 
syphons. One is 66 Inches in diameter 
and the other 42 inches. They are so 
constructed that the ends entering the 
sewer at the east of the river are 18 
inches lower than the opposite ends, 

to get grants for their ridings sufficient This gives the contents a velocity of 
to insure their re-election. This Mr. five miles an hour, together with the 
Donovan emphatically denied. force of the sewage In the Interceptor

Mr. Studholme convulsed the house at the top end. Each is fitted with a 
by declaring that Mr. Donovan prob- stop valve and if anything goes wrong 
ably knew lees upon thé question than , with .one the sewage can be turned off
any other member of the house. He and diverted to the other. When the
was personally convinced that Hon. ! time comes that both are ln use there 
Col. Matheson was a careful treasurer 1 is a gate to stop the flow and divert it
and was unable to do more for New Into an overflow pipe Into the river.
Ontario owing to the persistence of 
members from Old Ontario for local

. Every i 
are b0h hii 
cause we w; 

«* a little too i 
dope puces.

Terry'» 
women, nea

A visitor to Toronto In the past few 
months, who had occasion to pass j 
along West Adelalde-street, doubtless ion something 

nothing else 
will clean 1

Street Railway and Interurban Lines 
Blocked—Steam Railways Feel 

Effect of Blizzard,

pay
:

1

Terry’
y, . c'.RIM BOARD'S ORDER 

ROT DEFINITE ENOUGH
Striking

Boxing
Others

Full directions and many 
uaes on Large Sifter-Can lO*

HAMILTON, Feb. 14—(Special.)— 
The snow storm which commenced last 
night in a mild snow fall and follow
ed up this morning with a heavy snow 
fall, increased to-night to a terrifta 
gale, and since dark set In the whole 
city has been completely at the mercy 
of the elements. Thru lack of power 
no factories worked to-day, the news
papers published under difficulties,- and 
indications all point to the continua
tion of the tie-up for a couple of days.

Early this morning the street rail
way and the interurban lines were 
blocked. À cair Jumped the track on 
the Dnndas line about 9 o'clock and 
no more were sent out on any lines af
ter It was replaced on the rails. By 8 
o'clock to-night the steam railroads, 
started to feel the effects of the bliz
zard. Trains 12 and 17 westbound on 
the T. H. & B. and M.C.R. line to Lon
don were cancelled, and all other trains 
were running away off schedule. On 
the Grand Trunk the evening train for 
Jarvis and Fort Dover was stalled go
ing up the mountain. It ran back to 
the city' and a steam rotary sent out to'| 
clear the road jumped the track at 
Ferguson-avenue and Wilson-street. 
It was replaced without any damage 
having been done. All Grand Trunk 
trains are late. So far the telephone 
and telegraph companies have had lit
tle trouble.

John Carter, arrestçd for the Hamil
ton police ln Toronto on % charge of 
passing a worthless cheque for 325 on 
the Empire Hotel of this city, was 
brought back this evening by Detective 
Bleakely.

The interdenominational missionary 
institute closed its two-day session to
night. Rev. R. P. MaeKay, D.D., To
ronto, spoke on modern missionary 
movements, specially referring to and 
lauding The Hague Tribunal and the* 
great republic conference in Washing
ton. Archdeacon Cody, Toronto, failed 
to show up owing to the severity of 
tlie weather, and Rev. G. M. Ross took 
his place with an address on China. Dr. 
MaeKay also spoke this afternoon and 
deplored the lack of prayer dn the 
home, 'calling it a lost art. Rev. John 
Young suggested more missionary 
teaching in the Sunday schools.

Hotel 1-lanrahan. corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts ot the city. Erected ln 1908. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. v Phone 
11C5. 135tf
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!

IEverywhere.not ot yours, write for dsscripttm

SOCIETY NOTES Controller Church So Maintains 
and Runs Foul of City 

Solicitor.
S♦

The many friends of Mrs. E. J. 
Evans of Vlctorla-st-,who has been seri
ously iU in .Grace Hospital, will be 
pleased to know that she has suffleient-

There is HEALTH and STRENGTH
th every cup of

City Solicitor Johnston and Control
ler Church had a lively tilt for a few 

, minutes at the meeting of the board of 
' control yesterday morning.

It all arose out of a request of Con- 
I troller Church on street car matters,
I which he asked for at the inaugural 
. meeting of this year's board of con
trol.

“All these points were covered by 
the decision of the railway board," 
said the solicitor.

"We got no report dn It," said, the 
controller."

"It is on my table now. I can’t do 
ten things at once," retorted thé soli
citor. - V ' \ ~ "

“Do I understand that the city soli
citor will not give us till? report?" de
manded the controller.

| "The report will come, in due 
course," replied the city solicitor,, in a 
tonta that indicated there was no more 
to be said jbn the matter.

Controller Church declared after the 
meeting that the railway board had 
never covered the points he raised in I 
their decision. What he wanted was to 
hav the, law amended as follows:

"To prevent P. A. Y. E. cars being 
operated without proper equipment 
with a permit to 'be issued by every 
car with and- placed fn a conspicuous 
iplace in the car.

“To abolish the trailer after six 
months’ notice.

“To allow the medical health officer

L
*
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iassistance, are not being properly look
ed after- The results are not as good 
In them as In our separate schools."

Mr. Racine would be glad to see On
tario and Quebec get closer together— 
“get mixed," Is the way he put it. 
He was glad to see the vote of $100,000 
towards the tercentenary fund last 
year. It would go a long way in this 
direction. But he prophesied that 
1:1s honorable friend. G- H. Ferguson 
from Grenville, would live to regret the 
motion he had Introduced regarding bi
lingual schools.

Sir James Whitney rose to protest 
that It was clearly contrary to the 
elementary rules of procedure to refer 
to a subject which was already on the 
order paper. It should not be discuss
ed till that order of business was 
reached.

Treatment of North Country.
À- A. Aubin, French Conservative 

member from Sturgeon Falls, con
trasted the treatment accorded to the 
north country under Liberal and Con
servative rule.

A.
TTHE Salvation Army are continuing 
* their relief work right throughout 

the winter months, giving temporary 
assistance where the need exists.

All contributions are to be ad
dressed to

j

a concrete and brick gang, and there I points " tn? rooma at transfer

iS»”5Xk"L,’SL'«j» T»l».T«p
constructed by each contractor. As yrf tn® "iness o* the mayor 
the grade Is only one foot to the half Spence, the trip to
mile at the lower end of the drain, it !".conn”H°° w,th th«
is Imperative that no fall be lost, par- 5*î,ch wae set
ticularly as the high level interceptor ovmtroii»'r ^ Postponed,carries -Its sewage to the lake entirely I WJ1 nnsetL?^ declared that It
toy the force of gravity. cÏÏUÏÏSÎ.85ftoryi

A Subterranean Trip Corporation Counsel Drayton conduct
It was on West Adela.de-itreet that

the first tunnel 'Writ was encountered { department énuulrtne iJS °ne 
A descent was made thru one of the of^otii^i^tiil^wfr^ 

shafts by a ladder to the tube, which argued that outside 1, about 20 feet be.ow the surface of ^e^l„ No a^t&^ Xak^ be 

the street. With the light of candles In t,he ab8ence of the Con.
a trip was made thru a completed part troller Spence. It was dsclded to dér»,of the work tor about two blocks. The action oTthe nenewl of the ,
gangs removing the earth were Just tion of the Poison Iron Workt c^m- 
arranglng their platforms preparatory pah y for the purchase of the old to resuming work and a^teri a look at yard on the espla^d^ for dry do^ = 
the completed work of the tube, now | purposes. ' “I
about eight feet ln diameter, the ascent
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HARTNEY FORCES ISSUEà ?
I

20 Albert Street, CityMotion to Appoint Superintendent of 
Education Soon to Be Made.

i
I tilHf „ branch

* 8Mut tWO hi
* t felt. i

"That in view of the increasing com
plexity of the educational protOt-rns 
oi Toronto,and of the desirability of a 
more economic correlation of the vari
ous educational forces, a superlntend- 

l ent of education be appointed.”
I Tlie above resolution will be intro- 
" duced by Trustee Fred B- Hartney at 

an early board meeting, giving the 
members of the board on opportunity 
to say which system they prefer, the 
present one, or that with the one head 
over ail.

A number of the trustes are ln favor 
of 'the one supreme head, and It Is 
thought it Will likely carry.

\
«he convi 

tlw mornint 
y one tho 
i the vari

i :

■Mfi

ttaL province 
meeting yesThe present government was get

ting as much revenue from small greas 
of timber to-day as the old nSw*s the 

a local 
distinguished 
lag their ex 
tfley learned

was made thru another shaft to the I troduoed Intlftiie^Onm^to îgürftimtÙro

At the corner of Adelaide and Bay- Uieor^uion ^"the' Toronto /nbemr- 

streets the house In which the hoist- ban Railway Company. The city soil 
ing engine is located was entered. Icitor objected to the oompahy beinë 

“Want to go down?” said the engl- given an entrance Into' the dtv 8 
neer. 1 -

"Sure," replied the reporter.
With that the engineer started the 

engine and a muddy bucket Hove Into 
sight. Mr. Holllngworth grasped the 
ball and pulled It over to the side of IA Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Ef- 
the platform. The reporter stepped | fectual Cure For It.
ln on one side of the hail and Mr. Hol
llngworth on the other. The signal Catarrh of the stomach has " long 
was given and they were lowered Into been considered the next thing to in- 
a completed section- of the brick por- curable. The usual symptoms are a 
tion of the interceptor. It is A cir- ful1 or bloating sensation after eating, 
cular tube composed of three layers ot accompanted sometimes with sour or 
sewer brick laid tight to the earth, watery risings, a formation of gasee, 
which has only been excavated suffi-1 ,5n. the heart and
ciently for the actual size of the tube. [ ’uags an{? breathing, head

aches, tickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played out, languid feeling.

\ Weird Noie#. I There often .a foul taste In the
vveiro ones. mouth, coated tongue and If the in-

As soon as the rattle o. the hoisting , terlor of the st0mach could be seen 1t 
chains bed died away, there came a would allow gli ,nflamed 
peculiar sound like that of a musk- | tjon r ■
rat trumpeting for it mate Ih a lake
side marsh. After a walk of about a

When You 
Clean Clovee
•t home, do you be
lieve it i» really worth 
all your trouble when 
you atop .to consider 
that we dean them 
fbr veu at «uch a low 

- price? .It almost 
make» your work 
eeem ridiculous. . Be
side», we do it with
out removing the 
original lustre from 
the kid, and without 
making them redolent 

' gasoline. House- 
Id articles are our 

specialty. Phene 
Fountain the Clean
er, Main j.no.

“MY VAl|T"
3» Adelaide W.
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e DIRECTORY.

govern
ment did for Immensely large areas. 
The present government had kept Its 
word to the people ln every particular 

free grants to settlers, colonization 
carried on, no timber given away, li
cense law enforced, and education ad
vanced.

4 |

V.
| st year. 

‘Unite th 
JUng dr-lnl 

from a spe 
keal option, 
Bek Wm, I
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

hotel royal
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SAID GOOD-BYE CATARRH Of THE STOMACHAllan Studholme, Hamilton East 
(Laibor), said" that from the speeches 
one would think there was nobody in 
this province but farmers. Their 
cry had been: "More for the poor far
mer." While the farmers were admit
tedly prosperous, the conditions of la
bor called for amelioration. The pros
perous Ontario farmer was aided -by 
the government last year to the extent 
of $700,000. He regarded the immigra
tion grants as worse than wasted. The 
colonization bureau was a means of 
furnishing the farmer with laibor which 
the farmer should secure for himself 
like any other employer.

Many of the best Immigrants speedi
ly passed west owing to the greater in
ducements offered. This could be reme
died by' a wiser ajid more liberal policy 
towards the hinterland of Ontario.

<>Mbe form 
Bev. Fred 
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Archbishop Gauthier Presented With 
Purse of Gold and Cross.t

Then comes aone
of
hoKINGSTON, Feb. 14.—(Special.)— 

Rt. Mary’s Cathedral was filled to the 
doors to-niglit -When the congregation 
said farewell to Archbishop Gauthier, 
who leaves for Ottawa Wednesday 
afternoon- The congregation presented 
him with an address and a purs; of 
gold of $2000, and the laity presented 
a golden pectoral cross and an address. 
After the ceremonies at the church 
the archbishop gave a banquet to the 
clergy at the palace. At 8 
morrow Ills grace will say has last 
mass in the cathedral for the children.
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, buye ,nk *»d medi- - or drink to e
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This part of the tube was lighted by 
electricity.I ! :

>hi am, to-r
, y $11.00 Washington, D.C., and Return

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Feb. 17. Tickets good to 
return within 15 days, and good for 
stop-over at Baltimore and Philadel
phia on return. Particulars 8 King- 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

11 The cure for this common and obstl- 
... . , .. , nate trouble is found in a treatment
block along the tube the origin of the. which causes the food to be readily 
souhd was discovered. Or to be cor- thoroughly digested before It has time 
irectv k was a trio of zounds almost t0 ferment and Irritate the delicate 
identical. It came from three miners mucous surfaces of the stomach To 
at work with picks hacking out chunks secure a prompt and healthy digestion 
of blue clay. 1 hey punctured every ia the one necessary thing to do and 
blow with an audible discharge o. j when normal digestion Is secured the 
breath that on close range sounded I catarrhal condition will have dlsap- 
llke three miniature gasoline engines | peared.
at work. They were clad only fn shoes. According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf- 
overalls and summer undershirts, and st and best treatment Is to use aifter 1 
were perspiring like a fat man ln a ach meal a tablet, composed of Dlas- 
Turkish bath. The reporter was In- ase. Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Gold- 
cl-ined to pity them at first, but on en Seal and fruit acids. These tablets 
being told that they frequently make can now be found at all drug stores 
as high as $10 per day, the pity charig- nder the name of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
ed to envy. These pen are experts ln I Tablets and not being a patent medl- 
what Is known as sewer mining, and ine can be used with perfect safety 
besides a good wage, are given a bonus nd assurance that healthy appetite 
for an exceptional day’s work. 1 nd thorough digestion will follow

Back of thess three men are two heir regular use after meals, 
others. They are known as muckers. The pian of dieting is simply another 
They place the earth which has be- name for starvation, and the use of 
come loosened Into buckets similar to prepared foods and new faflgled break- 
the one in which the descent was ast foods simply makes matters worse, 
made, and run them on a little truck 3 any dyspeptic who has tried them 
to the shaft where the hoisting engine knows. 1
raises them. From the shaft the I As Dr. Bennett eays, the only reason

! can imagine wby Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets are not universally used by 
verybodywho Is troubled in any way 
1th poor digestion is because many 
copie »’em to think that becaus» a 

uediclne 1s advertised or is sold in drug 
tores or is protected by a trade mark j 

it must be a humbug, whereas as a ~ 
natter of truth any druggist wh$ is '

THB DOMINION METALMr. Donovan Irate.
Sseelsusu ,■ G,.II A. E. Donovan, with some warmth, 

protested against the expressions of 
the member for East Hamilton, espe
cially in spying that some of the mem
bers acted as if their main desire was123461234

George Dove Acquitted,
Magistrate Klngsford yesterday dis

missed George Franklyn Dove, charged 
with fraudulently alluring Mabel Lewis, 
19 years, from her parents's home in 
Dufferin-street-

The girl,stated that Dove presented 
her with a marriage certificate and a 
ring in September, hut denied that he 
had spo-ken to her about marriage.

The magistrate concluded that 
bad gqnc of her o\*n free will.

James Davidson: Ernest Kinrade 
- ''forge Madder and Benjamin Cook 

ueie fined $1 each and costs fnr fight
ing hi the street. *

It charge.j

■

Dyeing and Cleaning
Bull* cleaneti-or dyed. 

dyed?1*” SUdt1' Ctown*. etcleaned or '

es
VI OUWEli, HENDERSON * CO. *

Limited.
78 Klng St. West xort*«*<> ,

Ph°r;e and wagon will call. Exprew 
paid one way on out-of-town order».,*

— atk'*

ou

J1 It is expected that the smaller syphon 
will have sufficient capacity to C8,rry 
all the sewage draining Into it for a 
couple of years. After this it will be 
allowed to r?st for a few years until 
the interceptor is running to Its full 

and then both will be used.
„ «/k: EK&gmsAsrsstts:

city which can be conveniently drained 
taped Into it.

Points along the line, „
If the government would not seize steam shovels are at work digging the ; earth is teamed away In wagons, 

tlie opportunity which New Ontario _________________ Masons Work at Night

she
grants

Doesn't Fear Reciprocity.
The provincial treasurer had describ

ed the possible loss of revenue on the ; ^'nacitv' 
T. and N. O. thru reciprocity, but with

■

, A Different Player-Piano.
V 3 wortli while- to drop into 

- T’alr<tla1 Warrrooms of tho old firm o' 
c-.ntaman *- Co., Ltd., 193-195-197

TmontP' and learn s-im>- 
nltio of : new creation In p’aVer-

■PMiios. ’"'It by tills firm notel" for the opportunity wnicti new vnwiv 
i ieir skill in the iirfiding of hlgii la offered for creating a new rich farming 
p!an'-,s’. " " section, with a home market at Toron-

hinterland of Ontario, there would be 
no lack of freight for the government by"''it"wiH be

At various

1

aroad. BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 Willlem St., Toronto

i .JMasons Work at Night
After watching the work for a few- 

minutes, Mr. Holllngworth ahd the re
nter started back along the tube, 

"hey passed the shaft and went about 
ralf-way to York-street, where another 
v ilntet of men with a.nother trio of 
niners, emitting the same peculiar 

sounds, was at work.
Mr. Hollingwoi th explained 

these mep do the excavating during 
the day, and the masons brick up 
what they have excavated during the 
'night.

There was another trip back to the 
shaft, during Which one of the mud 
cars was encountered, and the repoçt- 

! er had to fit himself Into the curve of 
the tunnel to let it pass. Tbe bucket 
and hoisting engine wm again utilized 
to get back to the street level.

This completed the trip over the un
completed work. Mr- Holllngworth in- 

(.F formed the reporter that the work from 
Stanley Park to York-ztreet is com-

!'
! to, the leader of the opposition should 

‘ ! He did not know if the leader of th 
B ÊB HIE ■ ■mmm™*m opposition was brave enough to do s<

MM /W ■ ■■ME""** Mr Studholme closed by announcin'-
MM M E |1 EB-M6 BF that he would oppose every item for

E ■■■ ■ Mill : "migration when in supply.
“I find Cascarets so good that I would Ua,n" A". ,moved the ad"

Ô™ c,,, council.

tic I feel very much better. I shall _ 
tainly recommend them to my friends 
the best medicine I have ever seen."

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. », Fall River, Mass.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genu
ine tablet Htamped CCC. Guaranteed to 
core or your money back. 921 t

i
?5

Mountairf^

Slopes^

■ ■>

DIDN’T VIOLATE MILLER ACT^servant knows that Stuart's Dys- 
P’psla Tablets have cured more people 
>f catarrh of the stomach, indigestion, 
heartburn, heart trouble, nervous pros
tration and run down condition gen
erally than all the patent medie'ms 
and doctors’ prescriptions for stomach 
trouble combined.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion, catarrh ot 
the stomach, biliousness, sour stomach: 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send your name and address to-day 
for a free trial package and see for 
yourself. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

that Intention was the material in_
Court of Appeal Quashes Convlctlof. news&yTy mere0|yeMmngnthehpap^l 

Against Hogarth and Newsboy. had shown no Intent to sell racing lfrw
formation.

that ve for
the ac 

•Xèn advert! 
was q

I

con- igM *>ylaw
victing George Hogarth, manager of Estates ef the Dead. *eem' -u

î5re«]5srsjras i^vr/ï5sr js$s»|ï SF;» s.Act, was quashed 1n the court of ap- ren Inherit the estate. ,£h,ey h
peal yesterday Wm. T. Empringham of 80 Steveti- ^ Lwtf.tLlelr Wa

Justices Meredith and Magee declar- son-ave., East Toronto, who died laat til
ed ,th?Lthere Ff? no eY1d*nce to »UP- month, "left an estate of $2600, compris-’,T T1k
port the conviction and that the de- ing real estate, horses and personal ’-! ourltithru luu 
fendants had therefore been wrong- property. The heneflolarles are .XXb<
fully convicted. They further declared widow, eon and .three daughter». 'll **U *“t> *0 «

1 Magistrate Denison's decision

CEYLON are situated 
the wonder

ful Tea Gardens which pro
duce the ^ 
fragrant

would introduce a bill giving reels, en- 
cer- ! glnes and vehicles of fire departments 

as the right of way ox'er
highways while proceeding to a fire or 
answering a fire alarm call.

• ■
IE streets and

George II. Gooderham, South To
ronto, lias given notice of a bill to 
amend tlie Public Health Act. The 

Is that proposed by the Barbers' 
Union, thd features of which have 
ÿeen published-

bill

A

A

&

The
j-

Housekeeper
who docs not buy

TOMLIN’S
BREAD

is fust wasting money. 
Maybe you don’t know 
this. Phone for sample 
and see.

Coll. 5561
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Hair Goods, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Section» 
in Second Floor, Yonge 
St. Annex.! EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 1taw Envelopes for Mallartt En

erdere for on
this Page «City Ad."

Starting Three Days’ Special Clearance 
of Sporting Goods

—'ll□ Gloves and MittsNew Style Lawn Waists, 79c« u
Women’s All-Wool Ringivood Cloves—With 2-dome fastener* ; seam

less fingers and fancy worked backs; colors brown, cardinal, grey, navy and
white. Special price . ....................................... ". ... • ,19

continuous

A white lawn w^ist for women, that has many very handsome new-style features 
and is beautifully finished throughout.

It has front of aHover embroidery and tucking; tucked and buttoned back; three-quarter sleeves, trimmed with 
lace insertion and tucking. Attached tucked collar. This waist comes in sizes 32 to 44 and at so low a price should 
appeal to almost every' woman. Each

Every item speaks of goods that are seasonable at all times, and goods that 
——, are both high-grade m quality and in every way perfect in manufacture—be- 

y caule we want room for spring goods and. the fact that odd lots have been here 
s ] , jjttle too long, we arc reducing prices to half and less, irrespective of former 

doje prices. t
Terry’s Wall Exercisers—M^ade of wire springs; in light tension for the 

women, heavy tension for the men. Each............... .. .....

Terry’s Rowing Machine—Wire spring. Clearing at 
Striking Bags Thursday.........................:........................

Mens Split Hprsehide Mitts—Made with outside seams, 
thumb, comfort cut and well Knèd. Thursday.........................

Boys’ Black Leather Mitts—With close-fitting wool cuff, continuous 
thumb and well lined. Price ....................................................................... .25

.39
.79

ota
Children*» Wool Dresses. $1.98
Children’s Plaid and Cashmere Dresses—Of pure 

wool. Have silk frill and Gibson pleat on front of dress; 
finished With narrow black silk braid. Others have silk 
piping and small tucks; full pleated skirt; lined with good 
percale ; colors navy, cardinal, brown and fancy plaid mix
tures of green, blue and black, with red or grey stripes; 
sizes 6 to 12 years. Price

Now a Half-Price Offer on Dressing 
Tea Gowns That Has Rarely 

Been Equalled
These elegant gowns are quite faultless every way, 

and give a buying opportunity of the best kind.

» —Main Floor—Yonge Street.1.50
1.50 New Duchess Satin Ribbons2.25

In a splendidly varied lot of widths 
arid shades; for fancy work, dress trim
mings; among shades represented are 
white,- ivory, cream, champagne, yellow, 
tan, brown, sky, azure, saxe, aKce, tur
quoise, Copenhagen, royal, navy, pink, 
rose, old rose, wine, red, cardinal, nfle. 
emerald, moss, myrtle, hunter’s green, 
bronze, mauve, violet, pearl, oyster and 
dark grey.

Widths .. . 1/2-in- 1 -in. 1 Zz-m.

Price per yd. .4
Width? . . 2-in. "3-in. 4-in.

Boxing Gloves—Filled with horse hair. Strongly stitched throughout 2.75
Women’s Dressing Gowns of Japanese Silk—Full- 

pleated skirt with flounce set in, with maltese and tucking. 
Semi-empire effect, with waist draped and elaborately 
trimmed with maltese lace ; square neck, short sleeves; 
neck, sleeves and girdle finished with bows of satin ribbon; 
in white, pink, sky arid black. Thursday they arc to leave 
at just half price, each .

1.00 1.90Others
* •Bearcloth Coats. 98c

Children’s “Bear Cloth” CoSrts-^-Of all-wool mohair 
cloth. Have round collar and cuffs finished with silk 
braid. Frog fasteners. Lined with eiderdown flannelette ; 
sizes 22 and 24 inches. Price

—Fifth Floor.

Special Chances to Buy Hosiery /
The hosiery is of the sort that thousands 

will need for immediate wearing. It. is all 
new and perfect and comes from one of Eng
land’s best manufacturers. It is the best of
fer we have made this season for the wants 
of every member of the family. Prices in 
most cases are away below half what is usu- 

\ al for such good qualities; just as good for 
Ik the boy as for the man.

Mens Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks 
15c—Made from pure English-spun yarn; 
double heel and toe; all sizes in the lot 

g— Thursday, per pair .... .J5
ig 1 % Mens Plain Black or Colored Cashmere Socks 15c—Made from fine 

fBre cashmere yarn; double heel and toe; seamless and fashioned; all sizes, 
ijhurday, per pair

Boys’ Ribbed English Worsted Hose—Made of good strong English-spun 
&ns; English make; double heel and toe; seamless finished; all sizes. Thvrs-

- .15
5 Boys' and Girls’ RibbedBlack Cashmere Hose—With extra stropg knees, 

hfel and toe; made from English-spun yams; a collection of odds and ends;
• ••••••••••.••• *q .121/*

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

»

.98
6.75—Second Floor—Centre.

RENÇTH
s mKill1

fi
hi j Plant Food Toyland ’Mthrive on

*S'S” .10.7“Playing Store” is a hobby and delight of almost 
every child. For this very purpose we have real toy play 
stores, with samples real groceries, small scales, paper 
sacks, toy money, etc. All in neat box. Specially re
duced

Boys’ Pop Guns—Lots of noise and lots of fun; 
shoots cork; perfectly harmless; heaps of sport for the 
youngsters. Reduced to, each

Child’s One Motion Folding Go-Carts
Made with steel frame; hood and upholstering of 

good leather cloth; adjustable back for sleeping comfort; 
rubber-tired wheels. A really good value at .. 5.00

—Fifth Floor.

Plants kept indoors through the winter require more 
nutriment than they receive from the earth contained in an 
ordinary flower-pot. ' *

This plant food, sold in pound and half-pound pack
ages, keeps them in a healthy, flourishing condition. Di
rections with each package. ’ Priced at.

Japanese Fern Balls—A novel way of growing a 
fem in a hanging position. Directions as to how to grow 
them given with each purchase. Price.. ,25 and *40

Fem Pans for the Table—Centre filled with maiden
hair, asparagus and assorted ferns. Each pan will fit a 
7-inch fem dish. Price ...

OA it'

\.20:
6 in.

Price per yd. .12% .15

New Fancy Ribbons.
Wide, Per Yard 29c

A touch of black is shown in almost 
ap the new noveky ribbons, and the 
new designs are more tempting than ever. ^
There is wide fancy ribbon with a dot and l 
stripe pattern of black on ground of white, > 
sky, pink, mauve, reseda, champagne, old 
rose and black, and along with the black . 

pattern is a dainty little satin cord stnpe in sdf-colors; a beautiful taffeta rib
bon made to give excellent wear for dress sashes, bows, millinery, etc. , » 
inches wide. Thursday, per yard............................................................ .Z»

.19ING
.15 anch30

.9 Vj 9r~
5 3.15

my .40 o

—Fifth Floor., to clear, per pair

T. EATON C°.„.all sizes m the lot. Thursday, per pair —Main Floor—Yonge Street.
I i

-, „ ______ __ appealed tor refuge «à a ppUtioti »rt-
en to safeguard the requirements of the nn. eeinil I llin 111 nr 1 li “HYPER” AND TrfE CANON. 38, le a quotation from one’of the lUTr nrOTiyp piPr II soner. , ,__ _
law with regard to corrupt practices. I ||| fln Ml I IW H A V Ilk fill / ---------- Books of Maccabeee! I doubt this! And III I h Hr,] | IIUL II Hj L A I The case excited so much controver-
I would suggest that posters be print- UULi III OILLIIflnl ULflU Editor World: “Hyper,” whose cor- will the man In hiding kindly quote 111 I LULU I HIU Uiiv sy that the governments of Great Brl-
ed and sent Into every municipality reepondence again adorned The World’s the book, chapter and verse of Macca- —mniir Till fill II 11 tain and France exchanged notes on
where there Is to be a contest, calling lllgp nDfllllftirUT III I fl T columns on the 9th inst., seems so bees which contains the said clause? I UL HflLllr IHIHIIIsBI the subject, and last fall agreed t°
attention to the law, and requesting UU BS r H11 lUl I ni r H I 111 I II f obtusely affected that he fails to rea- Neither doe* “Hyper" apprehend my | [|[_ ||nUuL I IIIUUllliL submit to The Hague tribunal this
that any breach of the provisions in- IIIIU I II U III I II LH I 111 Ui 11 lize that the one aim in my criticism, argument in letter of the 20th ultimo, question:
tended to insure an honest vote be _____ published by The World on, the 20th relating to the Pentateuch; in said • “Ought Vinayak Damodar Savarkar.
promptly notified to the executive com- * ultimo was to point out the abso- letter I was careful to quote only state- I , . Cranes in conformity with the rule» of lnter-
mdttee In Toronto for such advice or ç m. Yea re Ha Wae Sunrame Iutel>" untenable position a certain ments In the gospel, made largely by Involves the OUiTenOOr Dy rraijce national law, to be or not to be aurren-
actlon by the committee as the clr- rul 1,1 dnJ 1 ear® ne " “s *Jur10,110 class of "Believers," occupied, who at the Saviour, which were cited (see R. _ . -, .. mA dered by the government ot his Brl-
oumstances may Justify.” Secretary__ Anrnintari Praelrient Victoria conference declared for "the V.) from the books of the Pentateuch tO Britain Ot Indian LOnVICtCU tannic majesty to the government of

Speaking on "Literature," E. J. wvtreiary nppomieu reaiuen infallibility of the Saviour as Teacher and substantiated these generally by . the French Republic?"
Moore, Toronto, declared, "Throwing 1 -f Exhibition in 1906 and Revealer of the things of God,” quoting Luke xxlv, 44, which contains 0t OfidltlOn 300 mu men LONDON, Feb. 14.—Since the return
printers’ Ink is better than throwing vl A and who at the same time and place, the following words: "And beginning __________ to India of Vinayak Savarkar, the pos-
mud, and much more effective." ----------- strenuously defended and endorsed tne from Moses, and from all the prophets session of whom is Involved in the

.1 . ™ chna-n the “The Local Ft ess,” was admirably ‘ t teachings of the Rev. George /ackson’e He Interpreted to them, in all the scrip- THE HAGUE, Feb. 14—The perma- An lo.Frenoh case now before The
rest enthusiasm was shown In th dea|t wlth |n a paper prepared bY W. Tbe deaUl occurred jesterdaj. at book> Wh,tch (when combating (see tures, the things concerning Himself, court 0f arbitration assembled to- Hague tribunal, the Indian student has
•kers’ conference held yesterday in A smallfield, editor of The Renfrew Guelph, after an illness of several folio 46 and 47) the claim of those who which words were uttered by the Sav- . the in. twice sentenced to transportation

t# basement of Cooke’s Church prior Mercury. Mr. Smallfield was un- „ of Lieut.-Col.' John Alexander maintain that the-authority of Christ lour after the resurrection, during day to determine tire for Mfe, once for conspiracy to subvert
V , -P of the On- avoidably away, and Mr. Hamilton . and His apostles roust absolutely ob- which sacred period surely Hyper pian law student, Savarkar, In dlsp British rule In India, and subsequent-
■ tffethe annual conference o read the paper. "Workers should ear- McGiUivray, eldest son of the late tain, as relating to the Interpretation would not dare presume that our Lord between~ Great Britain and France. ly for complicity In the murder of Ar-
% ta«o branch of the Dominion Alliance, ,y gee the newspaper proprietors and George McGiUivray of Whitby. of the Hebrew scriptures) floutingly was subject to "human limitations, as preliminaries of opening, the M T. Jackson, chief magistrate

R l»»ut two hundred Workers being pre- urge that the discussion he not put on -ppg deceased was born in Whitby asserts "a man may not do violence to either time or variety. Beginning at " J. adjourned until Thursday, oT Xa8lkj who was assaslnated on Dec.
* ' a purely commercial basis, but rather , . to his intellectual conscience at the Moses! Surely this means nothing but “ arguments will be made. 21 190o

Xhe convention proper commence* from the standpoint of a high civic on July 19, 1852, and was prepared for bidding of any authority however the Pentateuch, for there is nowhere arkax ^Indian subject of Great - ^ former charge will probably be
, ti& morning, and It Is expected that duty,” he stated. matriculation to the Toronto Unlver- august." Now almost any one readily else to look for Mosaic law or literature w»s arrested on hto arrival In considered a political offence, tor

• thousand delegates ropr«Eent- An excellent address on ^Canvas- sity at the collegiate Institute of that discerns where such doctrine leads, except In Psalms xc, which same bears Maroh 13, 1910, charged with France wouId refuse extradi-
1 ; in*the various municipalities thruout wae given by J. R. Cavers of especially in these modern days when -a prayer of Moses, the man of God. , oldered extradited to In- tl<L but it Is anticipated her* that
: t^. Province will be present. The Galt, and then John C. Miller of Orillia town- intellectuality is so broad. lax and But if any additional proof is ret,air- a whep the vessel upon wlll pp no trouble In securing

meeting yesterday was eesentiaUy to spoke on "Getting Out the Vota. , j Hie studied law' - in Oshawa, and on elastic that many a conscience reck- ed to satisfy “Hyper,” the same is dla J°T. trJfal being taken home stop- JpfExtradition of Savarkar because 
dEcuss the different phases of run- Under the general topic of “How to pe^nt, called to the bar started practice less!y gives homage to things tempor- furnished by Ezra and Nehemiah, tnose Marseilles harbor, Savarkar, pi_ conviction for murder Conse-nlng a local option campaign, many Sfecuro Enforcement,” Inspector J. A. in p0rt Perrv. Hrsub3equently re- «1. rather than submit to things spirit- remarkable Israelite leaders (after , ped in “esp0 “p^ and swam ^e„tfv Tlï thoCght lf the declsto^r
distinguished temperance workers giv- Ayearst spoke at «.me length on the Jl1,CdV,/uxbridge w^erc he soon ual. which latter Is the primary essen- the captivity), whose writings are very crawled thru a poruioie auu gently it is tnougnttr tne ««wnoi« their experience, and the lessons J* of ,Jal machinery, detailing the ^toyed af, txtensi’ve =hd lucrat^ tial iji life, and this is the state of definite and explicit as to the Mosaic j ashoro TJ*e^f SH to n U wiU^ë u^iteW to Tff^ct^
tiey learned in contests during the system in use ln this province. “The ®act,Ce He early became prominent affajrs existing in considerable de- authorship of the Pentateuch—see Ezra, b> the t "Uax Lubnate fate of toe 1
past year. officer can not enforce the law anless a^^,8uccessfully sree in the church, which same I have j vll> g; "This Ezra went up from Baby- thru the streets ami calling out t.iav ultimate fate of the Indian.
t'Unite those who are opposed to he has the co-operation, and moral a Ontario T«oa" been protesting against In previous i ion, and he was a ready scribe in tbe he be taken before a magi , c p tt , n d

sIMtig drink, and fight the question backtng o( the ^ople l>f the com- ^ for a »e2t house communications. And "Hyper” comes ; law of Moses, which the Lord tne God was turned oyer to ^ltlsh de^tUes A. C. Pratt In Demand.
from a specific * standpoint—that ot mUnjty ” he stated, citing many cases d Jor ^ ^,eaî hia along, begging the question, and drag- ; 0f Israel had given,” then Neh. vlii, 1, ! and taken Bombay for tr . Th A.
local option," w'as the advice given by where^the ends of justice were averted ^ c t h in g dap nted, . " glng in something quite foreign to the 2, 3. 14: "And they spake to Ezra, the French Socialists raised the 9**estto who took part * “
Jtev. Wm. Kettleweil, in his address owing to the community not working Î on to Dominion affal s’ a"d „ issue, and nags me into a personal scribe, to bring the book of the law of of whether the student was properly tlsli elections, will address the Liberat-
o%4he forrg of organization. jn conjunction with the Inspector. 1 " f.^ Thmwmn discussion with him, by attacking in Moses, and he read therein, from early surrendered to the British officers after Conservative convention for North

Rev. Fred Prior of Graven hurst was D x McDiarmld Toronto, grave a «-dmlnistration of fflr John Thompso . £neering fashion (over my shoulders) ! morfalng until mid-day, and the cars . he had set foot on French soil, and Wellington, at Arthur, to-ttlght.
very outspdken as to the advisability , short paper on "Keeping up the Organ- ̂  mt -r,mminent C,n a leadin& religious denomination of • of aU the people were attentive to the ;
of getting the officials in line. "One Nation "urging Immediate and con- McGUilvray was quite prominent. In thi,s country; which action most fully booK of the law.” "And they found !
oft he greatest essentials in a temper- tlnued work even if tbe question does the cra.ft„he c ^P. ,a^ ! justifies the criticism‘of “Hyper” in a ! written in the law, that the children
ante campaign is an honest assessor 1 t come up a„ain for two or three D D.g.M. of Toronto district, in ; former ietter of mine, relating to his j of ftrael should dwell In booths In the 
in your municipality," was bis opinion. vears the Foresters he occupied the position hiding behind a nom-de-piume: ■ feast of the seventh month,” (comp.

Rev. John Cobum, Toronto, gave ,,0ne Attitude," said the president, ot supreme secretary for many years for the tendency of th use of a pen Lev. xxili, 42): rtiien Neh. xltl, 1, "On
advice as to how the voters' list should ] Jog Glbson "must be and is on the and until falling health compelled him name almost invariabl develops the ( that day they .: read In the hook of
be handled and condemned strongly ; ,d f the law and ln ^ way must to resign. Altho busily engaged to tne ; expression of .unfair personalities. \ Moses that anTAmmonlte and a Moa-
the alleged padding of the voters' list. committeee in charge of campaigns Practice of law while at Uxbridge, he j which the average man fights sh of bite should not enter into the assembly

Dealing with the scientific relation violate the statutes. We cannot afford found time to administer at least two | when making statements over his wit 0f God forever,” (comp. Deut.. xxlii,
ot drink to society, Miss Cora E. Stod- . have even tjle breath of suspicion farms and to encourage agriculture : signature. Then “Hyper” does not 3, 5). In fact these two books of Ezra
dgrt. Boston, secretary of the Scientific attacbed to our methods.” to its various branches. He was ! ?fîm to consider, the issue as to the and Nehemiah are largely composed of
Temperance Federation, spoke at some To-morrow morning a deputation among the first, if not the first, to im- | integrity' of "the scripture." to be of quotations from tbe five books of the

^length. One of the most interesting w||1 wajt on tbe government to ask a Pprt the horned Dorset sheep into | fLny moment, for evidently, if he had Pentateuch and Contain complete sun-
teatures of the convention is a scien- rebeal of tbp three-fifths clause. Canada, and for many years his ser- j his way. he woulr have the very stantiation of the fact that Moses was
flfic exhibit, of which Miss Stod dart __________ :________  vices Were sought after by the Ihdtis- I much ' discarded "Apocrypha," in- tbe author of thefn. In closing. I
has change. A DOUBLE MURDER. trial Hxhibition Board as a director, j eluded in "the present canon," thus would- urge "Hyper” ln future to ex-

, Alleged Corrupt Practices. --------- He was elected president in 1906. but | placing the former (large portions of amine his subject with some little de-
Corrupt practices on the part of the TABOR. Alta.,Feb. 14.—Jack Erskinê, in a short time he was overtaken by I which are spurious, and not of the gj-ee of thoroness, before assuming the

liquor men were charged by W. E. a well-digger, was. found murdered n . illness that rendered his discharge of . slightest utility, even from a moral ro]e bf an Hyper-critic relating thereto;
Roney. K.C., ,-p.aking on "Legal Points , house of shady reputation this morn- I his Important duties more than he standpoint) on equal footing with the and in order that he may know whe-
to Guard.” There are two classes of while outside the house the body could bear, and his resignation follow- latter, which same was so highly and ther he is properly equipped as a corn-
legal matters to be safeguarded in lo- of a woman who went by the name of ed. He early sought to serve his acceptably extolled In the columns of patent "Hyper." I would commend to
cal option contests,” he stated. "The "Babe” Adams, was discovered riddled country thru the medium of the Cana- The World on Saturday last. "Hyper” bjs careful consideration the following
first has to do with the question of W|th foulletk. A Japanese Is suspected, dian militia by joining Uxbridge com- states that the last clause In Luke xx, sage-llke words of the great Addison:
voters; that is to say, with the voters’ d th R y w. M. P- have tile case 1 pany of the 34th Regiment as a lleut- ___ "A man who sets up as a judge in

enant. He remained with the regiment criticism should have a clear and log-
until he becams Its commanding officer |M Il C leal head.” J. K- McLennan.
Ip 1902. He leaves a widow and one 1™ I w H Toronto, Feb. 14, 1911.
son, Gordon. The funeral will be held
at Uxbridge on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. ■ ■ ■Prostration

_ Makes You Weak,

Helpless and Miserable.

m OPTION CHECKED 
ID! CORRUPT PRACTICES
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»lets. T^nperance Workers So Complain 

Liquor Interests Bold, Says 
W. E. Raney.
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■TON HOTELS.

L ROYAL
npletely renovated add . 
>eted during HIT. • 
r day. Amertean Pita I 
^ ed7 -

5ULLAN ¥4■ a

't.,1
aste Paper Business -lit j 

Mso buys ink and medl-- ' 
unks, metals, etc. No 
tall in the city. Carloads'
I de towns, 
tide and Maud Sts.

-X

Phone Main -
«■367tt

Men, Here’sN MET.lt COMPANY ■ 
he Manufacture of Bah- :ly 
Itt Metals.
you money and trouble. % 
goods are cheaper th*if , ■ 
f equal merit, and are -, 
best new metals obtain.■ ' 
irantee quality or n* " 
for prices. State clear. . < 
npose metal Is required.
ON, 243 Yonge St- 
Hepreeentntlve. 613616- c*.

An Offer
Wear Hi Electric Belt Until ton Ire -Cired and Tien Pay Me.list.

“This is always an important point 
in an election, but it Is more import
ant in these contests than in others, 
bqeguse if the name of a “Supporter of 
the liquor interests is on the list with
out "jhe right to bo there and he votes, 
not only is the vote otf one temperance 
supporter nullified, but also half the 
vote of another, owing to the three- 
fifths clause. In many instances by
laws have been lost by a dozen votes,
Or less, when they would have been . 
carfjed if had votes had been excluded, j Any Bronchitis by Using OR, CHASE’S

"The law provides two safeguards, |
'-continued, "against bogus votes. |

First, the revision of the list, and sec- ■ 
on(K the oath at the poll, but the oath 
at the poll is not an absolute safeguard 
against bal votes, as was proved in 
the Beaverton case, and It is of no ser
vice in cases wiicre names that should 
be on the list are not there."

The second class of safeguard that 
Mr. Raney made reference to was the 
fuguer of procedure: 1st, leading up to 
the frail; 2nd. at the poll; 3rd. proced
ure, afterwards. The most important 
matter under this head was the adver
tising of the bylaw. “Too much adver
tising is as fatal as too little,” he said.
"In one case where the bylaw was ad
vertised for six weeks, when it should, 
under the act governing it, have only 
been advertised for five weeks, the 
bylaw was quashed, absurd as it may 
Beem.

in hand. To be strong and manly Is tbe aim of every man. apd yet bow many we nna 
who are wasting tbe vitality and strength which nature gives them. Instead or 
developing into the strong, vigorous, manly young fellows that nature intended 
them to be they find themselves broken down and despondent—no ambition to 
do anything. They struggle aimlessly along, sooner or later to become victime of 
dreaded disease, their liner sensibilities blunted and their nerves shattered.

talk with the men and women who have been cured by my treat
ment, and that’s worth considering. I might preach for years Jn my effort» 
to gather converts to my way of curing disease, and nobody would pay any 
attention to my arguments. But when I tell you I have cured your neighbor, 
Mr. Walker, or your old friend. Mr. Williams, and that you can go and- ask 
them, then I have given you proof, and you know that I do all that I claim.

And I want you to give me cfedit for what I prove. There’s nothing surer 
than the word of an honest man, and «ben euch men. ne these admit that I cured 
them you know that I can cure you.

Y.ou Can Cure 
Chest Colds

eB'f Buffalo and Return. $2.10. C. P. R.,
9.30 a.m. Train, Saturday, Feb. 18.
Tickets at rate of $2.10 to Buffalo 

and return, will be on sale at all C.P. 
R. Toronto offices, good going on 9.30 
a.m. train, Saturday morning, good for 
return regular trains same day. Sun
day and Monday, 19th and 20th. City 
ticket office now located at 16 Ktng- 
St. E., north side near Tonge, Phone , 
Main 6580.

nd Cleaning -
'leaned or dyed.
Gowns, etc., cleaned or

Canada’s Lyric Soprano.
Miss Teresa Frances Wolfe, who is I 

to apipear in a song recital in Massey •
Hall on Monday evening, the 27th inst., !
Is a Toronto lady. Wihen a child she j 
Showed marked ability as a vocalist.
Since then she has studied under the 
(best masters in Germany and won 
fame on both continents as a véry tal- j 
ented vocalist. Mr. Jan Hambourg, j Wherever there arc sickly people who 
brother of the great pianist Mark j lre troubled with deranged nerves they 
Hambourg, will assist with special \io- „ , , ..
tin solos, and to make the combination ! will find that Milburn S Heart and Nerve 
complete a Heintzman & Co. piano will | Pills will restore the equilibrium of these

deranged centres, and bring back the 
BRIDEGROOM FAILED. sbittered nervous system to a perfect

--------- , _ „ I rendition.
ATT xxvA Feb. 14.—Love s young 1 tdream was shattered for Miss Antol- j I They do this by their restorative 

nette Cote, when the bridegroom, Jo-1 influence on every organ and tissue of 
seph Gultbault, failed to turn UP »fle body, and their extraordinary cura-
h^rnnI^yfe!raphpear^d. trace of him j live power manifests itself immediately 

be found, and the police are now j they are taken.

You can

leaned or dyed.
ticks and Suits, cleaned

' -! 4
HENDERSON ft CO. HEBE 18 PBOOF_ OF MY ABUTMENTS :

Dear Sir,—Your Belt hag t>een a boon to me. Tbe emlaelons have ceased. / My 
Rheumatism in the shoulder has gone. I must say that I feel that life to now 
worth living. Tbe most noticeable thing to the blood ; tt seems to have Increas
ed very much In circulation. Before using tbe Belt. If I took a ewlm ln tbe lake 
I very soon got cold, but now I am In the water every morning about 6 o’clock, 
and don't feel the cold at all. I think yonr Belt will do all you claim It 
will, and then some more. A G. ROFFEY, Wablgoon, Out
Dr. McLaughlin : - Box 138, Cochrane, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Your Belt has helped me wonderfully, for I am feeling flue at pre
sent. I have gained nine "pounds In weight, and l give your Belt the credit for 
It. I am stronger that I ever was ln my life. I sleep well, eat well and feel 
fine, and I am safe yonr Belt did It. Yours truly L. MALIX.

SYRUP OF LI SEED AND TURFENTINE 
If You Cet the Genuine.

The mere mention of pneumonia 
and consumption causes a person to 
shudder, but a cold is such a common 
thing that it Is too often left alone 
until these other ailments develop 
from it.

You can 
chest colds, croup 
using Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. This medicine is both 
thorough and far-reaching in Its In
fluence on the system. For this reason 
its merits are well-known and its sales

Limited.
g St. West North Side
fan' will call. Express \r 
on out-of-town orders.j.*'

OFFER $75,000 FOR MISSION.

According to reports, an offer of $75,-
000 has been made for the Duchess- 

mission, belonging to Knox 
by a metal company for

'be used.
street 
Church,
manufacturing purpose®, and a meet-

METAL

ZINCS 
DER
METAL CO., limited j
St., Toronto

E
readily cure" throat and 

and bronchitis, by lng of the congregation will be held ; 
next week to consider It. The grave- I 

iid of the nyleslon contains the re- j 
mains of many of Toronto’s old cltl- ' 
zens, but permission has been secured 
from the legislature to remove them-

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Curesy a

Varicocele, Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles. Lame Back. Sciatica, 
Stomach Tr ublee. Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every 
indication that you are breaking down physically.

I take the chances, not yon, so come and see me, and If I say 
yon. I Will prove It to your satisfaction before you pay me a cent 
keen re me. That’s fair. If you cant call, write to me and send this

as the material ingre4«j" 
. offence, and that thfl^ 
reiy selling the paper»-./ 
ntent to sell racing to' v*

can
looking for him.enormous.

But there are at least four imita
tions of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. And imitations are 
always a little cheaper, how else would 
they sell? They are never sold on their 
own merits, but on the merit of the 
article they imitate.

Their likeness is in name only, and 
when you are in need of medicine you 
don't want to depend on a name or 
Imitation. Every bottle of the genuine 
bears the portrait and signature 6f 
A. W. Chase. M.D.. the famous Re- 

25 cents a bottle.

I Mrs. G. D." Ward, Huntsville, Ont.,
! writes: “t take pick sure in sending you 

my testimonial in praise of your Mil-
pr'altiLfofst. Yalentine'sUn^aal- teTriWy" ntrvous' P^atio^and

K^ff“«r.ai sw si
office,who have to sort and direct every ; truthfully say that I owe my life to them 
message of love and friendship that Three boxes stopped my trouble, 
affectionate Toronto sends to distant Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
points. A conservative estimate of tlie 50c per box, cr 3 boxes for $1 25, at all 
valentines distributed, and collected at delk or mailed direct on receipt of 
Toronto yreterday was about . b The T. Mil bum Ce, Limited.
This was In addition to the regular r»,.
mail- ’~

WISHART GOES TO IRELAND.

The warrant of surrender of Abra
ham Wishart, a former sergeant in the 
Royal Irish Constabulary, has been 
Signed by the governor-general, and: 
he will start back to-day with Sergeant 
MacNeise, who came across the sea 
after him. Wishart Is only charged, 
with theft of about $15 from a fellow' 
constable, which illustrates the strict
ness ot discipline ln the organization-. 
Wishart was arrested three months 
ago. and has been kept In jail on re
mand since. He pleads innocence.

DID YOU GET YOURS 7 can cure 
yon will

file
/in FREE TO YOU !Threatens Reprisals.

"Heretofore,’’ he concluded, ""the 
temperance people have paid little at
tention to the tactics of the liquor 
men. They have accepted defeat If it 

_catne their-way, and have not troubled 
, 1hv.n1selvf.-i much as to how it came 
afiout. The liquor men have grown
bold thru immunity, and it is now a eeipt Book author, 
question whether a different pollcv 1 family size 6" cents: all dealers, or 
pugi.t not to be adopted and steps rak- Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

1 of "the Dead.
igbottom, late of Tor- 

1n Saskatchewan, left - 
province amounting JF r 
widow and four chll**,1ttf 

estate. mi-eh
ringham of 80 Steven- 
[Toronto, who died 
pstate of $2600, compris- 
. horses and personal 

beneficiaries are a

Dr. M. O McLaughlinIf you can't, call, cut out this cou
pon and mall It to me to-day. 1 will 
send you my 84-page book, together 
with price list, prepaid, free. Ad
vice and consultation free. Call If 
jrcu can.

Office hours—0 a.m. to 6*0 p.m. 
Wed. and Sat to 8.30 p.m.

112 YonSt, Toronto, Can
Please aend me roar book. Créa 2-7-11
NAME........

ADDRESS
:
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Bowling IS i5. M C. Ordered
Return Allan Cup
... .....................»............................................................................................

Hockey
.............................................. • • <

Scores at 
WinnipegCurlingÎ

i o

ROYALS HAVE I CLEARROB EMSLIE APPOINTED 
* SUBSTITUTE UMPIRE

VARSITY JUNIORS LOSE 
THE ROUND TO ORILLIA

THE FT. WILLIAM RINKS 
KEEP UP WINNING SAIT

Note and Comment THI

All sorts of games and pastimes flour
ish In this necke of the woods with their 
clubs and leagues, and such like. There 
Is one pastime ip which Old England 
always showed the way, viz., walking, 
not. meaning the racing kind, but where 

stroll of ten miles ■ or

GiKMITIitD '
IT

5%d «>sr /'ONE
DOLLAR

a'
Take Three From Rowing Club' 

Paynes Take a Big Jump- 
Bowling League Scores.

New Baseball Rules Suggested by 
National League Will Affect 

the Pitchers.
iWere Beaten Last Night by 5 to 4 

—More Allen Cup Letters— 
Hockey News and Gossip.

Three More Victories For Fenton 
and Two For Huston—Fla- 

velle Loses Again ’
à

M
W

Th;trÿou . go out for tc
Of course George Goulding of To

ronto defeated - Webb cf En stand on 
more than one occasion, and would have 
done so oftener had the matches been 
allowed. But back to the walking clubs, 
of which we have none In this city. 
However, it Is never too late to start 
with organizations like, for inst' the 

*- 3Lancashire Walking Club, whose official 
notices appear with a column of - others 
in The Ixmdon Sporting Life at regular 
intervals, a sample being as follows:

so. m . of

m £r

V The Royals are sure coming back with 
niJhe*nS,e,ance ,n the City League. Last 
bight they added three more to their 
string Of Wins, when the Rowing Club 
w ere the alsorrans, and now have a clear 
lead in the race. The Gladstones took 
two from Cholly Fletcher’» pets, and' are 
bbw tie with the stall-feds- for second po- 
sitiSn. Payne's Pete took ArUe Hartman's 
Brunswick» into camp for alt three games 
and did a big Jumping act. They re now 
leading the second division. College won 
the odd .game from the Dominion». The 
scores :

ON ROYAL ALLEYS.
Rowing Club— 1 - 2 8 T'J. I

W. Griffiths .....................  165 176 135— 478 9
S. Griffiths ........ ............... 133 140 1»—461 *J
J. Griffiths ........................ 174 136 132— 41» i
Wilkes ..................................  204 180 152— 526 J
Ayars .......... ............ 177 184 196-551 â

Totals .............................  84» 816 813 Zt.i 1
Royals— 12 3 IT, I

Capps ..................................... 191 232 189- 622 : P
Stringer ................................ 217 171 176- 551
Cheetham ........ . 182 172 181- M5 I
Vick ............ .................... 142. 302 146- 4SI
A. Johnston .........i... 187 19t\ 1Ô9— 57# J

WINNIPEG, Feb. 14.—The Fort William 
rirtks continue to win, Fenton landing 
three games and Huston two in the ear
lier draws. Following are the scores :

ONE O'ClzOCK DRAW.
Purity Flour—Huston (Fort William) 12,

Atkinson (Manitou) 7.
Royal Caledonian—Fenton (Fort Wil

liam ) 16. Muegrove (Boissevain) 8.
FOUR O’CLOCK DRAW.

Tuckett Trophy—Fenton (Fort William)
14, Ferguson (Hamlota) 6; Huston (Fort 
William) 10, Hunter (Hamiota) 2.

SEVEN O'CLOCK DRAW.
Purity Flour—Flavelle (Lindsay) 4,Eagle 

(Dauphin) 13; Fenton (Fort William) 12,
Todd (Asslniboine) 6. < Kingston Outclass Peterboro.

Rennie wa» beaten In his last open con- PETERBORO, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—With 
the . "?y ,®a; „ i. the score 3-2 for the Grillera here to-

Eastern Hospital Beat Prescott. night, Frontenacs played to better form 
BROCK VILLE, Feb. 4—Brockvllle’ jn the second half and'scored seven goal:», j 

Eastern Hospital and Preston Curling, making the final count for them 9—3. The! 
Chibs are -competing for thé Dr. Mitchell pjay in the first ten minutes of the game 
Cup, won last year by the Hospital aggre- should have given the locals a big lead, 
gallon, which is again leading for the williams, who replaced Marchand, gave 
trophy. They defeated -Prescott oni the a stellar exhibition of goaltendlng. Star 
local Ice by eight shots. Summary ; work by the Frontenacs in the second

Eastern Hospital— Prescott— half beat the Grilters. The teams :
Todd, skip................. 16 Evanson, skip .....11 peterboro (3)—Goal, Patterson; . point,
Forster, skip....:.;.15 Halpin, skip ...,;.12 Reynolds; cover. Heffeman; rover,Cough

lin; centre. Hall; left, Matthews; right, 
Anderson. , ,

Kingston (9)—Goal, Williams ; point,
Davidson; cover, McCammon; rover, 
Brouse; centre. Hunt; left, Mtllan; right, 
Boyer.

Referee—Sproule, Toronto,

The Big Game To-Night.
The deciding game of group 2 in the 

senior series of the O.ILA. is down for 
to-night when the old rivals, Parkdales 
and. St. Michael®, clash. .

This is sure the big fixture of the 
hockey season, and the fans have been 
waiting for this game for weeks. It is 
a case of even money and choose your 
team. Both teams are in great shape, 
ard the ice of the best, and a great 
match should be the result. Steacy of j 
Kingston has been agreed on as referee, 
and the two clubs have shown toelr wis
dom In choosing this official. Na 

The 50c section will go on salent the 
r|nk at 7 p.m. - <

The teams will Une-up as follows:
St. Michaels: Goal, Thompson; point 

P. Spratt; cover, Dlssette; rover, Le 
Sueur; centre, Lafiamme; right wing, 
Matthews; left wing, Richardson.

Parkdale: Goal', Holmes; point, Stock- 
ton; cover, Lawson; rover, Davidson ; 
centre, Evans; right wing. Hunter; left 
wing, Ridpatb.

NEW YORK, Feb. It—The adoption of 
minor constitutional amendments and the 
selection of umpires were the only defi
nite things done at a .meeting of the Na
tl onâl League of Professional Basebad 
Clubs to-day. There was a great deal of 
talk Of an impending internecine struggle, 
but nothing tangible enough to crop out 
in the open. The schedule probably will 
be adopted to-morrow as prepared. Dis
satisfaction last year disrupted it until 
only a small part of It remained.

The following umpires were appointed 
as the staff for the coming season: Henry 
O’Day, Wm. J. Klein, J. E. Johnstone, 
Chas. Rigler.Wm. E. Brennan, Mai Eason, 
XV. J, Finneran, Jack Doyle; substitute, 
Robert Emslie. _

Finneran, who comes from the Eastern 
League, and Doyle, an old-time player, 
are the new ones. They supplant Steve 
Kane, who is dropped, and Emslie, who

Th.IsORILLIA, Feb 14.—Varsity Juniors were 
again beaten by the locals here to-night, 
in a game that was fast from start to 
finish. At half-time the score was 3-all, 
and at full-time 6 to 4. This gives Orillia 
the round by two loads. The Hue-up :

Orillia (5)—Goal, Corbould; point, Cooke; 
cover, McNab ; rover, Butterfield ; centre, 
E. Jupp; right. J. Jupp; left, P. Tnornton.

Varsity (4)7-Goal, Laird; point. Smith ; 
covér, Caldwell; rover, Webster; centre, 
Campbell; right, Gooderale; lett, Clarksou.

Referee—Gren. Caldwell, Barrie.

Buys Any ioniiSOFT HAT qua\
On Jan. 2D £2 members took part in a 

stroll of 10 miles, passing thru Wlthtno 
ton. Northenden, Gatley, Cheadle, Dlds- 
bury, to headquarters. The stroll on 
Saturday next Is to Dower Peovcr, meet 
at Central Station at 2.35. deader, H. B. 
Bates. There, will be the usual training 
spin to-night at 8, Saturday 3.30, from 
headquarters. Next race Feb. 11, distance

will

A. **N<In the House :
(Reg. up to 3.00) V the

WINTER CAPS
Seventy - five cases 
Men's/Victor' Boots 

have just been passed 
into stock» All new 
1911 styles. Buy 
your pair now while 
the size ranges are 
complete.

î
10 -miles, ordinary handicap. There 
be a committee meeting to-day at 9?Club 
particulars from W. J. Jackson, honorary 
secretary, 43, Lever-street, Hulme, Man
chester.

The management of the Jockey Club of 
Juaiez officially announce that there 
will" he racing every day up till April 1. 
This includes Monday, the regular off 

. Vay. The stakes’ have been rearranged 
SO that the Derby and1 Oaks will be run 
.■n u.e closing nay. Horsemen are ar- 

' riving every day from California. R. J. 
McKenzie's string of Toronto horses ar
rived In Juarez from Oakland last night. 
The lid is on in California after to-day, 
the races closing- at Oakland this after
noon.

in cloth and tweeds

Reg. mp to C 
1.60, for ■

Reg. "T
2.00, for ■ f

“NiIs given the new position of 
umpire. President Lynch will have sole 
and exclusive chargé hereafter of all um
pires. , , ' „

While there is to be no change in the 
the American

i «MOSLEM 
V "FAMEUI 

•«CONCHA
playing rules because 
League failed to appoint Its end of a.Joint 
committee, the National League to-day 
recommended two changes, which will ue 
submitted to the joint conference fpr.next 
season. They are that the pitcher must 
have one foot on his. slab or pl#t* jrngn 
he pitches, and that it is a Wilt If th« 
pitcher enters Ms box without tW ball 
in his possession ; that is, if the pitcher 
is in the box the baserunner may assume 
it is proposed, that he has the ball, ana 
that it is in play.

M9 971 889 «79
ON GLADSTONE ALLEYS. 

Gladstones—
Booth .............
Stewart 
Walker 
Wells .
GlUls. .1....................

Totals ........
B. B. C. Co.—

Walters ..................
Robinson .......... .
Fletcher ..................
Karrys ...................
Christensen- ............
Sutherland ............

Totals
,..31 Total .23 ALL MEN’S

DERBIES
HALF PRICE
Reg. Up to 6.00

Total.,.,... ; -. - 1 ■ 2
.. 176 142

166 1»
180 204
170 214

........ 202 168

8,-ÆT. 
1*21501 
169^514 
183-$ 567 
146- 632 

.183- 643

ÔttawCurling Notes.
Newmarket are playing a slx-rink game 

to-night at the Granite. , ,
The game for the Carlyle Cup between 

Prospect Park. and Hamilton Thistles, set 
down for to-day at Prospect Park, has 
been indefinitely postponed.

yjy.yyy.yyyy.
This wtU be a very trying year for left- 

hand batters in the American League, as 
all the clubs are well stocked with left- 
hand pitchers. The list run: New York— 
Vaughn. Burbank. Abies and McGralner. 
Cleveland—Mitchell, Gregg and Ylngling. 
Athletics—Plank. Krause, Atkins, Russell 
and Miller. Boston—Collins, Karger and 
Hunt. Detroit—Mitchell, Cavet and Peas- 
ley. Chicago—White. Young and Baker. - 
St. Ix-uis—Bailey and George. Washing
ton—Gray, Otey and Bussey. |

Tommy Burns gets credit for a bill 
which was introduced in the house at 
Olympia, XVash., permitting ten-round 
prize fights in the State of Washington,. 
Prize fights, not boxing; that’s how the 
bill reads And. furthermore, Representa
tive Wray of Seattle, who introduced the 
measure, declares that lie has enough 
votes to pass the bill, it is also said that 
a majority of the senators favor the mea
sure.

The following may be considered a well- 
merited poetic tribute to the ordinary 
"White Man's Hope" :

You're good at lifting pianos,
And you’re fine at tossing freight;

, You're useful in the slaughter-house,
At shoveling jeoal you're great.

So take a tip from father.
And listen to no other :

Xf you fight Jack, there'll he no one 
To break the news to mother.

Trundled about the country, to be an 
attraction to patrons of bar-rooms and 
cafes, the $11,000 gold trophy which an 
enthusiastic American public bestowed 
upon one whom they chose to term cham
pion, of champions, is now on exhibition 
In Columbus, Ohio. John L. Sullivan no 
longer owns it; It belongs to a corpora-, 
tlon, which leases it for 
to enterprising saloon managers.

It consists of eight large panels and a 
huge buckle, all of solid gold, and set with 
more than 350 diamonds, many of which 
are considerably more than a karat in. 
size. It is mounted on black velvet, in a 
large case. Its weight Is given as sixteen 
pounds.

The two outer panels contain the Yan
kee eagle and shield, done In enamel and 
studded with diamonds. Two other pan
els contain the Irish shamrock and harp 
in colors, and two more are adorned with 
pictures of John L. Sullivan.

Tills belt was purchased by popular sub
scription and presented to Sullivan in 
Boston in 1887. -A number cf prominent 
sectors contributed $1000 each, witk lesser 
eïims completing the total. Not long after 
he won this trophy, Sullivan’s financial 
difficulties prompted him to borrow 

». money on 11.

win
.... 894 907

1 , 2 
"... 13» 147
.... 167 156
.... 164 182

858 2857 
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T. Bums Tells How 
He Double-Crossed 

.Quaker J.° O'Brien
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Toronto Entries 
For the Bowling 

Toumey at Buffalo

Paynes—
Dawson ....
Adams .....
Griffith .....
Robinson .... .... ................ 20$
Payne

1 2
..........  ‘185 186
■........ U5 171
...... 216 192

C. M. A. Notified by Railway Com
mission of Glassification 

Changes.

Tommy Bums tells how he double-cross
ed Philadelphia Jack O'Brien, in his syn
dicate letter to the papers :

We talked the matter over. O’Brien 
wanted me to lie down in the twelfth 
round. I was to get most of the money 
and he reputation andi money.

I agreed.
“But you must put up $5000 to make the 

bargain good, Tommy," said O’Brien.
To this I agreed. «
After O'Brien left I s^t thinking for a 

long time. Here I was with prospects of 
a future. And here was Jack O’Brien 
trying to make a great reputation, with 
me as a "goat." I thought of that day 
in Milwaukee when I was a green kid and 
this fellow with his swift talk got me
into the ring, and how he double-crossed _ ,
me. I remembered the beating he gave Port Arthur Won at Calumet, 
me. CALUMET, Mich., Feb. 14,-The Port

"I’ve got you now, Jack O'Brien, where Arthur hockey team played rings around 
I want you,” I said to myself. Calumet Mohawks, champions of North-

But how was I to get out of this $5000 era Michigan, to-night, winning by 12—3. 
deposit, which O'Brien might collect if I O’-Leary and Walker played particularly 
double-crossed him? brilliant games for the visitors. Score at

r managed to get a number of blank end of first half : Port Arthur 3, Calumet 
betting tickets. These I had marked to j. port Arthur plays Portage again at 
show .that I bad wagered $5000 on O’Brien Houghton Thursday night.
to "'Win. ----------- '
■"Say, Tommy, when are you going to g|Q MONEY IN LEAGUE BASEBALL 

put up that $5000 to bind the job?" O'Brien 
asked me one day.

"Now, look here, Jack, I haven’t any 
money to put up because I have bet .6900 
on you."

I showed him the phoney tickets, and 
he was satisfied.

I was slow getting into the ring the 
night of the fight because Referee Eyton 
hadn't been informed of what was going 
to take place, and I wanted MicCarey to 
send him into the dressing room so tlyat 
I might hear it decided that all bets would 
be called off. From the first I intended 
that no one should lose a copper on my 
account except O’Brien.

Eyton was mad when he heard of the 
deal, but he agreed to go on with the 
match. I stood outside the ropes until 
Eyton jumped in and said, "For good and 
sufficient reasons I hereby call all bets 
off."

The bell clanged and I jumped between 
the ropes. O’Brien sat in his corner dazed.
1 walked over, and, without attempting to 
hit him as he came up, said :

"This isn't the Milwaukee fight. Jack.
This Is going to be on the square. Now 
let's go to It."

The fight can be described in a few 
words. O'Brien never recovered from the 
shock that I had double-crossed him. He 
contented himself with running away for 
round after round, and but for his sprint
ing ability I am sure I would have a "K” 
opposite-his name in my record.

O'Brien never 9aid a word afterwards 
about the $5000 worth of phoney tickets.

For any 208
165 119■jLined

Motor
Gauntlet

876 856 798 "8625
MB » • T’i.

122 1T1 143M441
138 186 131-p#94 I
140 150 119-.409 1
223 163" 171— 667 j
133 171 167-6631;

~m lié "tw-'ÎhÎ

Totals ..........
Brpnswicks—

Slean _________
Stegman ............
Foster .................
Gordon ................
Hartman ...........

1 i
r.The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso

ciation received fnom the Board of 
Railway Commissioners yesterday the 
following notification with respect to 
express dassifleatiotis :

"It is ordered that the express class
ification for Canada C.R.C. NO- 2 ap
pended to the judgment of the board, 
delivered on the 24th day of December, 
1910, be, and It is hereby approved to 
taise effect on the 1st day of March,

The following are the Toronto entries 
for the Buffalo tournament, that opens 
On Saturday :

FIVE-MEN TEAMS. >
B. B. C. Co.—XV. Karrys, G. Robinson,

F. Fryer, J. Christensen, E. Sutherland, C;
Fletcher.

Athenaeums—G. Capps, R. Morgan, R.
Stewart, -XV. McMillan, H. Giffls.

College—K. Legge, G. Armstrong, R,
Bradley, B. Parke®, G. Stewart, B. Nell,
XV. Vodden.

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club—F. M.
Johnston, H. Chççtham,
Stringer, A. L. Johnston.

Sun Life Insurance O0;—H. Davy, R<
Dey, A. Mills, C. Spencer, R. Collins.

Spoilers—S. Black, R. Atkin». A. Fehl- 
hàber, J. Wallace, R. Howard, J. Smith,

Co-E. E. Boyd. A. Minty. T<*flB ..........L™ 845 946 888 ^

N- MagX,‘re- St At
Windsor—C. Taylor, C. Maacwell, E. Club. ,nÇ “*ht

Humphries, A. Orr, Geo. Perry, J. Me- gameJ fS^ Haves PlnmhiL^in^ra® 
Carthy, C. Maxwell. S’ . . Jü ,btoi !n the

Brunswick»—E. Slean, T. Stegman. A. pi.fiîwf?. îfnv gBe .
M- Elliott C T4 Goode H Wells a J * "lumbers, however, had the satisfaction 
Hartman ’ ’ ’ ■ of Putting in thefr blggeat total of the

season with an 898 count In the last game 
"Jimmy” Lehane featured this contest 
with a 232 count, while With ft 640 total 
the pride of the Union Station was eaifly 
high man for the night. The scores: 1» 

Telegram— 12 3 Tl.
Stronach .............................  173 ICO 137-um)
Ayleaworth ....................   327 loi 131—«19
Bfcin ....................................... 154 142 136- 432
Bdiott ...........   148 141 160- 449
Ryan ......................   174 $84 159— 517

TotalsIn tlie HouseNo Game at Markham.
MARKHAM, Feb. 14—Owing to the 

storm there was no hockey game here to
night.

ON COLLEGE ALLEYS.
2- 3 Tl.

. 190 175 216-,689

. 171 156 1594585
* ^ « 

...... 167 189 179—'5)5

u.... ~m.ySHi *oi
I i 3 Tl. 

158 168 .. «4-2
■ ... ;<63

m
Stewart .....-------   ,191 17?’

Dominions— 
F. Phelan ...
Bird ..................
Sutherland ...
Booth ................
H. Phelan ....

1
CAPE GAUNTLET—Strap and 

roller, fleece-lined, in tan. 
Resmlar $3.50, for ....$1.75

CAPE,- GAUNTLET—Strap and 
roller, lamb-lined, in black. 
Regular $4.00, for ... .$2.00

FUR- L I NE D GAUNTLET— 
Gusset ltdesian Cape, ih tan. 
Regular $4.50,; for . ...*3.50

CHROMO GÀtlNTl-tiT—Gus
set leather-faced. lamb- 
Uned, in tan. Regular $5.00, 
f,or ...............................4............. $2.50

210 222

1911. Totals .... 
College—

Legge ..............
Armstrong .. 
Parties ......... .

“And It is further ordered that the 
following forms of contract, Impairing, 
restrlctlhg or limiting the liability of 
the companies appended to the said 
Judgment in the form of schedules, as 
designated below, be, and they are 
hereby prescribed as the only forms to 
ibe used by the companies with respect 
to shipments from points In Canada, 
namely: Schedules ‘A,’ merchandise 
receipt; ‘B,’ motaey receipt; ‘C,’ col
lection receipt; ‘D,’ limited liability 
■live stock contract; IE,’ live stock at
tendants’ contract.”

The Judgment of the board, delivered 
on Dec. 24, 1810, required that the ex
press companies submit the new tariffs 
within three motiths, and fixed Feb. 1 
as the date for the going into effect of 
the new classification. It was later 
decided that the time allowed was too 
short, and so it has been deferred until 
March 1.

The classification was gone over 
clause by clause by the board, in the 
form of a discussion, in which all in
terested participated. By this order 
the conditions of carriage will be 
changed entirely on and after March 1.

G. Vick, W;
t

Neil

a consideration

IFairweathers
Limited

hThe New York Sun tells of fortunes 
made of late years by the close corpora
tions, the baseball leagues :

It is almost impossible, says The Sun, 
for outside capitalists to break into this 
charmed tirefe as purchasers of clubs 
unless losing propositions are suddenly 
thrown upon the market, as in the cases 
of the St. Ixmls Browns and the Bos
ton Nationals, both tailendera last season. 
Even then big money must be paid for 
a majority of the stock. The control of 
the Boston Nationals was recently se
cured by William Hepburn Russell and 
others for a trifle more than $100,000. But 
the club’s property is stlil mortgaged for 
$260,000, and the present weak condition 
of the team does not indicate a profit
able season. President R. L. Hedgss 
of the St. Louis Browns almost sold the 
bulk of the stock and the big arena In 
the Mound City last December, as a 
syndicate agreed to pay $535,000 for the 
Hedges shares. There was a hitch, how
ever, and the deal was called off, but 
another sale may be effected this week.

It is estimated that the franchise held 
bv President John T. ' Brush, owner of 
the Giants, could not purchased for 
less than $1,000,000. The club is grid to 
have made more than half that amount 
in the last five years, yet In 1895 Andrew 
Freedman bought 51 per cent, df the 
sleek for $49.000, when interest In the 
game here was at a low ebb. President 
Farrell, who controls the Highlanders, 
will have a new stadium at Kingsbrldge

SIR A. P. PELLETIER RESIGNS. ^“for
MONTREAL, Feb. «.-(Special.)— ^ale vou couldn’t buy. Chase, Ford, 

It is understood here that the resigna- Sweeney Daniels, Vaughn and Knight, 
tion of Sir A. P. Pelletier as lleuten- j ,lamecl ‘for the sake of argument, for a 
ant-governor of’jt.he Province of Que- 1 lump sum of $50,000. In fact Mr. Far- 
hec . has bean received and that Sir ; rell says he wouldn’t dispose of his Atn- 
Francis Dangelier, acting chief Justice I ericau League teàm for any price that 
of the superior court of the province, | refused $309.000 for the

Brooklyn Club more than a year ago. 
C. W. Murphy bought a controlling in
terest in the Chicago Cubs for UlO.'XX) 
six years ago and has cleaned tip hat. a 

of control prohibiting eOd uo metdvv | million in profits. Charles A. Oomlskey. 
of control protesting against the pro- owner cf the Chicago XV bite Sox ^admits 

107 posed subway at Sunnyside. The sign- that he has made more than LOO WU since 
91 ers of the letter are members of the joining toe American d • h l‘,
88 deputation which appeared before the ago ^

civic works committee last week, and *400000 The world’s champion Ath-
the arguments are repeated. Kites made $200,000 for Benjamin F. Shibe,

The communication Is signed by the millionaire baseball, manufacturer, 
,07 j Tiios. Kennedy, managing director of last year, and played at home in a $500,00) 
ar, ; the Dominion Sewer Pipe Companyf J. amphitheatre.
90 ■ H. XVatson, -manager of the Canada 

Bolt and Nut Company; E. W. Trent,
112 secretary-treasurer of the Grenadier 

Ice and Coal Company; and D. B. St.
Clair, secretary-treasurer of the Tor
onto Indestructible Brick Co.

t,
r • vlce-presidi 

Committee. 
"Courtenay, Ii 
Hollbrook an

|à Varsity 

8t. James’ 
tiermediates 1 
of basketball iieht.

» "f-—

The

84-86 Yonge St. Paynes—V. Dawson, G. Dyer, G. Wal
ker, A. Robinson, T. Payne.

Toronto Rowing Club—H. Phelan, T. 
Bird, J. Booth, A. Sutherland, F. Phelan, 
W. Griffiths. .

Centrals—N. Whitesides, J. Castor, C. 
Adams, W. Hughes, J. Smith, W. Foster, 
Geary, D. King, H. Crawford, W. Slean, 
C. Woods.

=0

Hockey Games To-night s*
DOUBLES.

W. Karrys and K. Sutherland.
G. Robinson and F. Fryer.
J. Christensen and C. Fletcher.
G. Capps and W. McMillan.
G. Armstrong and W. Vodden.
W. Stringer and A. L. Johnston.
F. M. Johnston and partner.
C. H. Goode and A. J. Hartman.
A. Robinson and T. Payne.
H. Phelan and F. Phelan.
A. Sutherland and T. Bird.
W. Griffiths and J. Booth.

SINGLES.
W. Karrys, E. Sutherland, G. Robinson, 

F. Fryer, J. Christensen, C. Fletcher, G. 
Capp», Wm; McMillan, K. Legge, G. Arm
strong, F. M. Johnston, G. Vick, A. L. 
Johnston, E. Boyd, C. H. Goode, A. J. 
Hartman, A. Robinson, T. Payne, H. Phe
lan, F. Phelan,. A, Sutherland, T. Bird, j. 
Booth.

nr:
O.H.A.

—Senior—
Parkdale and St. Michaels, Mutual- 

street rink, 8.15.

Totals .................
Hayes Plumb.—

Lehane .....................
J. McBride ..............
C. Zeagman ..........
Ackland ...................
F. McBride ..................... . 131 136 17$- 444

Totals

776 189 723—2287

164 147 232- 640
144 122 169- 426
185 133 175- 441
HO 148 144- 402

'B1 2Card for Closing Day.
OAKLAND, Feb. 1!.-—The card for to-* 

il. orr o w Ik as- follows:
FIRST, RACE—Seven furlongs:

-, Binocular...................115 Slfvergrain .115
Brighton.................... 112 Vespasian .
AMer Gillch..-.......... 112 Beda ..............
Directrtlo...................110 Ran I.adj
Eulslja May.............110 Camera ....
Oalenta Gale............. 197 Electrow-an
.SECOND RACE—Mile:

Nb Quarter..
Dnrelngton..,
Cocksure........
Zinkand.........
I.ovely Mary 
Glennadeane,

—Intermediate— 
London at Chatham.
Llstowel at Preston.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Canadiens at Quebec.

INTERPROVINCIAL. 
Montreal at Victorias.*

EASTERN ONTARIO PRO. 
•Picton at Port Hope.

WESTERN ONTARIO PRO. 
Waterloo (it Brantford.
Galt at Berlin.

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
Chesley at Walkerton.

NORTHERN CITY. 
Garretts at North Toronto:

TRENT VALLEY.

z>/.TRUSTEES GUT 1153,000 
FOOMSCHOOLESTETES

.112 -rr~ 'll110 781 685 816—2314
,110 A
110 Ibsen lies Lose Two.

It was tough cheese for "Colonel" 
White and his Ibsen i tes at the Toronto 
Bowling Club last night when they were 
worsted In two out o-f three games of 
five pins by. Walter Sherrlng’s Pirate». 
The Ibsenites, who had prided themselves 
as some pumpkins at the game,were con
siderably surprised at the finish and 
probably none more so than the “Colonel’’ 
himself. Thompson tor Pirates was high 
with 440. The 

Pirates—
Thompson .......
Walker ...................
McGowan ..............
Clark ............
Sherring ..............

Totals ..............
Ibsenites—

Strong ................
Aytesworth.............
Temple ..
McCarthy
White ...

110

..111 Hincko ..................110
.110 Novgorod
..107 Mitre .............. ....107
.103 Miss Roberts ..103
.107 Copa de Oro........102
ino Anne Revere .... 93 

'THIRD RACE—Futurity course:
Daddy Glp.................Ill Metropolitan ....107
■Ben Slone..................106 Bam Pro
Tramotor ................ 105 Paul Clifford ....106
Billy Myer.................KB Dargin
Hex.................................105 Jest ............................109
lx Petite................ 100 Alve B.......................100

FOURTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards: 
Arasee
Raleigh P. D.............115 Roy Junior
Inclement
Mari Mustrravo.... 90 Feather Duster.. 96

RACE—Mile:

,107

Finance Committee Does Some Ef
fective Slashings—Commercial 

High School Survives.

-tic

Madoc at Stirling.
Bowling Games To-Night106

scores:
■12 3 ft.

..... 145 132 168- 440

..... 89 .116 137- 340

........  126 126 153- 401

........  118 125 68- 301

..... 88 102 -MB—SI

HOCKEY RESULTS.100 A.O.U.XV.—Queen City v. Trinity I. 
Gladstone—Pastimes v. Canadas. 
Athenaeum A—Athenaeums v. Midnight 

Sons.
Athenaeum B—A.Y.C. v. Seldom Inns. 
Royals—Hawks v. Orioles.
Central—Brunswick» v. Tenth. 
Printers—Morning section—Globe v. Sun

day World. Daily World v. Mail. Evening 
section—Macleans v. Actons.

Hotel—Clyde v. Cameron, Gorman v. 
Woodburn.

Business Men’s—Emmetts v. Crown 
Tailoring.

Payne—Benedicts v. Senecas.
Eaton—J 4 v. E 4. Delivery, v E 4 IL 
Athenaeum Mercantile—Con. Optical v. 

Browns, ' - - - - —• '
Dominion Exprès»—Tonnage Dept. v. 

Over and Short.
Central Ï.O.O.F.—Toronto v. Laurel. 
Rowing Club Three-Man—Midnight Sons 

v. C„ube. Duplex v, t>ue$n Cltys.
Rosedale Two-Man—Tube Rose v. 

Beauty Rose. Yellow Rose v. Primrose. 
City Two-Man—Royals at College. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—Athenaeums v. 

Queen Cltys. • » _
Brunswick Individual—Fred Fryer v. 

W. McMillan;

The stormy weather apparently scar
ed oft some of the mefiilbers of the 
board of education finance, committee, 
for only a quorum were present at 
their regular meeting yesterday after
noon. Chairman C. A- B. Brown was 
in the chair, and he brandished the 
knife of economy ruthlessly over every- 
thlng,.cuttlng where he could, and gay, 
ing things where he couldn’t-

The fine list of building estimates 
which the property committee prèpar- 
ed last week, amounting to $756,000, 
lost more than a pound of flesh, for 
■the.tidy sum of $153,000 was subtract
ed from the total, leaving the estimates 
at $603,000. Tiie nine-room addition to 
the Cllnton-street School, which was to. 
relieve the crowding ’ of the Dewson, 
Dovercourt and Pine districts, an Item 
of $45,000, went down to the dust along 
with the following: Coleman-streut 
School, eight-room building, _ $40,000; 
St. Clair-avenue School, eig*lt-room 
new building, $40,000; Parkdale School, 
addition, $8000, and moneys for the 
purchase of new sites, $20,000 off.

The Item of $6090 for furniture and 
fittings for the new commercial high 
school had an anxious moment, but Mr. 
Bishop and Principal Eldon thought 
they would need all of it, so they let 
It go. Most of the other committee 
recommendations were allowed to 
stand, alt ho objection was made to 
Dr. McKay and Trustee Hartney ac
companying Medical Inspector Struth- 
ers to New York on his tour of that 
city for new Ideas and methods of 
school Inspection. , ,

MO. H. A. 
—Junior.—
... 9 Peterboro 
... 5 Varsity .. 

EXHIBITION.
Port Arthur............. 12 Calumet .

MARITIME PRO.
6 Halifax .

120 Jack Paine 100 Kingston
Orillia.,.,

»
will be appointed in his stead.104 4

95 Azo ;u
GE<Still Fighting Subway.

A letter has been addressed to the
........ 564 509 672-1835

1 2 3 XI,
..... 110 117 129-$66
........ 103 77 170- 36*
........  99 158 125- 382
........ 112 159 71- 342
.......  92 112 108- 31*

3
FIFTH

Gr.nfather 114 Inclement ............. 112
Kndymkm II...........Torbeltino
BanorelJa........
The Wrestler
Meltondale............... 10Ô Ay a me

SS Heretic 
SIXTH RACE—1 1-2*» miles:

Marburg............
Méchant............
Eddie Graney.
Quality Street 
Respon.sef ul...
Abe Slupskey.

Moncton 3
100

TOO Ronnie Bard . ..108 
107 Jessupbum TRUSTEES ORDER S. M. C. TO

RETURN THE ALLAN CUP.
«

Le scar I
The following letter was,, received yes

terday by the St. Michael’s College 
Hcckey Club, being the decision of the 
trustees in regard to the Allan Cup:

"Montreal, Feb. 18, 1911. 
“Frank Dissette, St. Michael’s Hockey 

Club, Toronto:
"Dear (Sir,—I beg to advise you that a 

meeting of the Allan Cup trustees took 
place to-day, at which Sir Edward Clous- 
ton. Bart, Dr. H.j B. Yates, Mr. Gra
ham Drinkwater, trustees ,and Sir H. 
Mortagu Allan, the donor of the 
were present.

"The refus li of the St. Michael’s 
Hockey Club to defend the cup against 

„„ 1 the challenge of the Victoria Hockey
establishment at 138 vvllliam-street, , club of Winnipeg was fully -discussed.
v-hen the application came before the and it was unanimously resolved to award 
when me appm-ae the cup to the Victoria Hockey Club of
civic fire and light committee > ester . Winnipeg, and in doing so the trustees
j„. He declared that no possible deplore the utter lack cf sporting spirit
da>. ne ue \ displayed by both the St. Miehiel’s
safeguards could reconcile u.m ts , Hockey Club and the officers of the 
establishment. Ontario Hockey Association in persistent-

U. Rosembes pleaded that he had 1> declining to make any provision for
pura^a^d tiie property with an un- the playing of the matches as ordered by
purchased me p,up „ the trustees, or in any way offering to
derstandlng that he could secure a concessions which might have
permit. If wws finally arranged that brought about an amicable arrangement 
he confer with the chief and try- and 0f the difficulty.

location that would be suitable, "In view of the above decision. I would
I thank you to ship the cup to the trustees, 

in care of Mr. Graham Drinkwater.

Totals 518. 8$.,.603-4743
..117 Miami ................... 114
,114 Kalxefboff
,112 Anna May ..........112
,109 Miss Picnic 
,107 Tay Pay ,
.. 95 Smumertlme 

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
Special Delivery,.114 Hal ...............
Conique......................112 M.assa ..........

• Vcsmerito,,,
Fit rn Ritev,..
T.atlv McNally 
?.: ci lie Manley

,114
BRITISH STEAMER SEIZED.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Feb. 14.—Word 
has been" received here of the seizure 
of the British schooner Dreadnought 
by the authorities of the Isle of Pines. 
The vessel plies from here to Cayman 
Islands,carrying passengers and on ar
rival -at her destination was seized fdr 
breach of toe immigration laws. The 
captain was sent to Jail.

bK
A70RISK TOO GREAT, SAYS CHIEF

....112
.11:2 Spring Ban ....112 

.112 Sake/-.
.107 Rusmax 
. ÎX) A bel la .

Application for Permit for Dry Clean
ing Establishment Strongly Opposed.109

95 OHFire Chief Thompson raised a strenu- 
objection to the application of P. 

Rosembes to establish a dry cleaning

90 cop.
Death in a Cruel Form.

from fire Is probably the
H6

Death
most cruel and most painful of deaths. 
To be slowly but surely consumed by 
fire is ihorribJe to contemplate, and yet 
we are in danger of it every day and 
night of our lives. The Davy Auto
matic Safety Fire Escape is a sure pre
ventative.
you- can rapidly lower yourself to the 
ground. It works automatically. Easi
ly adjusted. Gormaly. Tilt & Co, 32 
Adelaide-strcet east, agents, Toronto-

ous t-OCX
Ll«€

Lexington Horse Sale.
Lexington. Ky, Fei>. 14.—At°the an- 

njTal rale to-day of harness horses. Na- 
rtrh, h.m, 7, by McKinney—Judge Nor- 
val. went to D. A. McDonald of Mem
phis zit $"<XO. the top price of the dav.

Axworthy, b.s, .8. by Senator Ax- 
wi i thy—Mokena. was sold to Wm. John
son of New- York for $1500.

Petite, b.f, by Peter the Great, wenj, 
to H. Shromsbury cf Lebanon, Ohio, for
ssoc

OVER THE B50 MARK. Toronto Bowling Club Excursion, Buf
falo and Return, $2.10, Saturday, 

February 18th.
via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk 9 
a.m. Buffalo Express.

! Monday, February 20.
Trunk Is the only double-track route 
to Niagara Faite and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Capps, Royals ...............
Booth. Dominions ...
Parties, College ....................... 603
XVallace, Burroughee
Perry, Atkins’ Colts .............. 592
F. Phelan, Dominions .......... 580
Johnston, Royals 
Griffith, Paynes
Robinson, Paynes .....................  676
Stringer, Royals 
Carruth, Spoilers
Ayars, Rowing Club .........  557
Gordon, Brunewicks

CITY LEAGUE RECORD.

622 Bo614
■1»

582
Fastened to the window Return limit 

Tlhe Grand
»579

576

564
to. 580DUNFIELD & CO. lï: 

Furnishings for Men
102-10* Yonge St.—22 King St. W

à
Presentation to A. R. Wicketts.

Last night, in the Sons of England 
Hall. Court Harmony. A- O. F., held 
a Well-attended valentine erucihre 
party. A pleasant feature was the 
presentation of a case of silver to A- 
R XViskett by the eastern and w est- 
est districts of Toronto, in recognition 
of his services as secretary of the 
church parade and demonstration com
mittee. The presentation was made by 
W. J. Hutchins, district chief ranger 
of Toronto West.

557 II »

find a 
to both.

There was another objection raised 
to the establishment of toe Glldden 
Varnish Co. on Macaulay-avenue, and 
it was referred to the authorities now- 
enquiring into the trouble which has 
been on for some time.

Chinese Missionaries Safe.
Notwithstanding the frenzy of file 

starvation maddened Chinese people, 
advices have been received to the ef
fect that the seven or eight Canadlss 
missionaries along the border of the 
famine district, are comparatively safe.

According to the different church 
mission secretaries, and Mr. Hllmer of 
the China Inland Mission,, there are no , 

"missionaries in the centre of the ef
fected districts. I I

Montreal. Yours very truly. The following Is the standing of the 
City Bowling League up to date :

Royals .......................
B. B. C. Co................
Gladstones..................
Dominions ..................
Paynes ............
Rowing Club............
College .........................
Brunswick»................

A Case of Hold-Up.
KINGSTON, Fet). 14.—(Special.)- 

Magistrate Farrell committed Patrick 
Burps for trial on a charge of holding 
up "and assaulting John Hickey last 
Tuesday night. James Rigney, who 
shadowed two men from the scene 
Identified Burns as the man who was 
implicated. _,, _

“W. Northey,
“Hon. secretary to the Trustees.’’ >.

Won. Lost.
10 2Phone N. 808 J SAM R. DANDY

WINES and LIQUORS
360 Gerrard Street East

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Province. - Write for price list ed

actMaritime Championship.
MONCTON. N.B., Feb. 14.-Before two 

thousand excited hockeylsts here to-night, 
Moncton professionals defeated the Hali
fax Crescents by six goals to three, aud 
clinched the championship of the Maritime 
Provinces.

* 91.
*

Hotel Kmnsmnnn. Kmc and Chares L-
1TIts. Ladle* and gentlemen.

Krill with mimic, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beer» on draught.

»
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MULES MID GOATS MCE 
LADIES’ DATAT MQICRIEf

The Worlds Selections

Œuffalo i 
htries

'AOS8T
L

—Jacksonville—
THIRD RACE—Orbicular, Premier, The 

Walter Scott.
SECOND RACE—Borrower. Old Boy, 

Delena.
THIRD RACE—Articuler, Premier, The 

Squire.
FOURTH RACE—Star Blue, Jack Park

er, Judge Monde.
FIFTH RACE—Dixie Knight, Judge 

Walton, Frances Ray.
SIXTH RACÇ—Edwin I», Third Rail, 

Shapdale.

1 I
y

Melisande, Favorite, Wins the 
Handicap—Results at Juarez 

and Oakland.

o
;

LACERP/LSENERHt I Mil
ii tin lEitiE ■ JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 14.~Proba.bly 

the largest crowd ever seen at a Florida
The Beer with a Reputation"
more than meets our Govern
ment regulation, because it 
is brewed of the choicest 
Hops and Malt, and pure 
filtered Water.

No imported lager com
pares with

The light Beer la 
the tight Bottle"

At Hotels,Cafes and Dealers.
The OTtede Brewery Co., Listed,

The Canadian Govern
ment Regulation says that 
Lager, brewed in this 
country, must be brewed 
of only Hops, Malt and 
Water.

The United States has 
no such regulation and 
no American lager fulfills 
the requirements of the 

Canadian law.

Champagne were 50c a bottle, the epicure would carefully 

avoid it. In order to be good, he thinks,% must be expensive. 

That’s price prejudice. The smoker of "imported” cigars is 

of the same “lddney."

race course was at Moncrier Park this 
afternoon, the reason being the third 
ladles’ day of the present meeting. The 
weather Was uncomfortably warm. As fea
ture attractions the third and f.fth races, 
îrr?J1^ed respectively for mules and goats, 
divided attention. Both events resulted in 
good contests and furnished much 
ment.

Melisande, favorite, captured the handi
cap at six furlongs, run as th'e sixth race, 
from a field of fast sprinters. Only two 
public choices finished in front.

FIROT RACE—Purse $6)0, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs :

1. New Haven. 116 (McTaggart), 8 to 1. 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

2. Gold Mine, 106 (Bell), T to 6. 7 to 1 
and 1 to 3.

3. Arany, 112 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, even
Time .46. Maxentlus, Electric Alden

Clear Water. Little Marion,Manager Mack 
and Margerum also ran.

SECOND RACE-Purse $400, three-year- 
olds, furlongs :

1. Red Bob, 112 (ftufnagel), 4 to 1. 7 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

2. Definite, 109 (Goldstein), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Golden Ruby, 101 (Obert). 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to l.

Time 1.08. Tippy, I’m There, Outcast 
and Startler also ran.

THIRD RACE—Special mule race, one 
mile, catchwelghts—1, Simon Slick (O’Con
nor); 2, Bad Bill (Ganz); 3, Steamboat 
Bill (H. Selby). Time 2.15. Beck, Old 
Mouse, Kate, Maud, Red Hill, Olla, Black 
Gal also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Oakhurst, 101 (Byrne), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

2. John A. Munro, 112 (McTaggart), 13 
to 5, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Mapleton, 100 (Walsh), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.13 3-5. Havre, Catroke, Pedigree,
Outpost. Austin Sturtevant, Peep Over,
Lord Nelson, Andrews and Henry Cross- 
caddin also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Special goat race, one 
furlongs—1, Charrtee; 2, Felix; 3. Ralibitt.
Time .46 3-5. Brownie, Bob, Charlie, Dixie 
and Lemon Joe also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs :

1. Melisande, 121 (McTaggart), 4 to 5, »
to 5 and out. ' ■ „ -

2. Governor Gray, 104 (Welsh), 5 to 2, 3 
to 2 and' 7 to 10.

3. Hanbrtdge. 121 (Warren), 30 to 1. 10
to l and 5 to 1. _

Time 1.12 3-6. Monte Fox, L See It, Al
fred the Great, Lilly Vandervere, Mexo- 
ana also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, four-year- _
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards : Delena

1. Voltaire, 103 (McTaggart), 11 to 6, even Spin 
and 2 to 5.

2. Rio Grande, 109 
even and

3. Cherry Vàl
to 1 and 5 to L _ ,

Time 1.45 3-6. Kempton Park. Slrnonett*.
J. B. Robinson, Joe Rose and Ida May
"^EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and seventy 
vardg* a

1. Radium Star, 102 (McCaihey), 6 to X »
to 5 and 3 to 5. . _ . -

2. Car.oplan, 103 (Gould), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
a3.d(^adore, 103 (Gross), 9 to 2, 8 to.6 and

4 Time 1.45 4-5. My Henry. Martisa, War
den, Fore guard and Slgo also ran.

—Juarez.— ,
FIRST RACB-Lady Hughes, Skiilute, 

Lady Rankin,
SECOND RACE—Joe Woods, Biskra, 

Pilain.
THIRD RACE—Deoeen, Projectile, 

Minnolette.
FOURTH RACE—Napa Nick. Royal 

Captive. Bob Lynch.
FIFTH RACB-Love Not, Salall, Fred

l * :
SIXTH RACB-John Louis, The Wolf, 

Chapultepec.

»

From Rowing Club 
ake a Big Jump"
? League Scores. amuse- tiEssen.

, when the Rowing Club 
ans, and now’ have a clear 
« The Gladstones totfk 
y Fletcher's pets, and an. 
le stall-fed» for second po- 
Pets took ArUe Hartmati,

’ camp for aU three game, 
umplng act. They re now 
ond division. College won 
from the Dominions. The ?

OYAL ALLEYS.

The “NOBLEMEN” Cigar baa shown him that the 

iority of imported brands is a fallacy;. The essential point is 

quality, and the “NOBLEMEN” Cigar is “full of quality.” 

“NOBLEMEN” are sold 2-fbr-a-quarter, yet are made from 

the cream of the Havana crop, by skilled Cuban Workmen. 

Shakespeare says: “Custom is a Tyrant who robs us.” 

The smoker could save himself 50 per cent, by giving up the 

“imported” custom and smoking Davis’ Clear Havana 

“NOBLEMEN” Cigars.

super-

To-day’s Entries1 ■ *

t*
, (it

Juarez Program.
JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 14.—The entries 

for Wednesday’s races m e as follows : 
FIRST RACE—Se!Uif, four furlongs ;

Marten Casey............ ICO Tom Harrtpgton.106
Bill Lamb.....................105 Skiilute .....................106
Erfolg.............................106 Lady Hughes ....10:
Royal Tea................. ..110 Lady Rankin ...lit

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
Biskra............................100 Klamesha II. ...106
Anne McGee...............166 Miss Caithness...107
Thurbet.........................107 Gène Wood
Salvage......................... 107 Joe Woods
E. M. Fry.................... 106 Del Cruzador ...110
PHaln.........................U2 Elder .........................""

THIRD RACE—Selling, one mile :
Dixie Dixon...............92 Deneen ..............
Ladv Box..................... 97 Plume ................ .
Projectile..^.i.............97 Minnolette ....
Waldorf Belle..........112 GFançy ..........

FOURTH RACE—six furlongs :
Marjorie A...,............90 Bobby Boy ft- .... 95
Sigurd............... 95 Royal Captive ...107
Big Stick......................104 Nap Black
Bob Lynch . __ ,

FIFTH RACE—6(4 furlongs :
Dottle Sue................... 100 Texan ..
gajaH.............................. 107 Fred Ensen ........... 107
Love Not................... -U9

SIXTH RACE—Selling, one mile ;
102 Ellerd .............
107 Bad News ...
109 Chapultepec

............ 185 176 136-ui
::::::: & î» M
............ 204 180 152— 018
•.........._I77 ^184 196- 567
.......... 849 816 ~m iSi

12 3 ru
.......... 181 232 196- 622
..........  217 171 176- 568
.......... 182 172 181- 835
.......... 1« 302 146- 488
.......... 187 194.196- 51»

....... "919 In 1» 87»
DSTONE ALLEYS.

1 2 3-^T’L
................. 176 142 183^66!» S £>1

............ 170 214 148- 631
............ 202 158- ,183- 643
............ 894 907 Üë 2«7

1 2 3 T’l.
............ 139 147 240- 63$
............ 167 156 163- 48»
............ 164 162 ...— $1$
................................. 193-192
............ 167 170 183- 620
............ 163 161 190- 614

1 ■ 2 206 CLm-

107
107,*'1 On Athenaeum Alley».

In the Athenaeum Association last night 
. the Spoilers won two from the Atkins’ 

Second to Mr#. Vanderbilt’s Entry at oolts. dropping the middle string by 10 
N. Y. Show—Dost Die. pins. Geo. Perry keepe up hie good work

by putting in 682.
The Gerhard Heintzmans won the odd

EAST TORONTO POMERANIAN J ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
billty, Seminal Losses and Premature 
nay, promptly and permanently cured

>
Is112

"NOBLEMEN ” Size, 2 for a quarter. 
“P AM ETE LAS - Size, 10c straight 
"CONCHA FINA” Size, 3 for 25C,

0. DAVIS * SONS, limited, Montreal 
Makers of the Famous 

"PERFECTION ” 10c Cigars.

97 SPERMOZONEr>:
:::i07

117 Does not interfere with dlot or usual occu
pation and fully restorer lost vigor and in-

BCÜonÊI.D. SCHOFIELD'S OAUO 
STORE. ELM 6T-. TORONTO.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Three fine bull- ™
dogs, Including Buckingham, owned by game ^he ^rtilers in the B League.
dted at* t.he°dog show^l plo^SllpLe°4 ^ tlkl^Ml three'ga^M

Buckingham hs*d gama was prôtty close. Th© scores.
A LEAQBE.

2
KEEN DEMAND FOR HORSES 107Ottawa Golf Club 

Will Boost the Fees 
Same as Rosedale

113

Purchases Largely Individual, How
ever, and Supply Wasn’t Exhausted.
There was a big sale of horses at the 

Repository yesterday, and by last night 
a great many horses had found new own
ers. The attendance was large, but there 
were not many buyers of large lots, and 
there are lots of worses left still for sale. 
There were many buyers of individual 
horses from the city and from the towns 
and cities of the province.

W. N. Scott of Milton got a g.m. and 
blk.m. for $366: A. J. McMurrav of Clin
ton got feur horses for $1000, and these 
will be shipped later to Victoria, B.C. 
George Sharpe of Dundalk got four good 
ones for $920, and they will soon be en 
route to Vancouver. John Ritchie of To
ronto got-* good blk. g. for $115. Reed 
Bros, of Humber Bay got a grey gelding, 
6 years old, for $230. T. B. Rivett of St. 
Catharines got a splendid pair of blapk 
geldings for $445. Thomas McMlchael of 
Qu'Appelle, Sask., got a nice pair of 
brown mares, 6 and 7 years old. for $355. 
J. Townsend of Toronto got a good g.m. 
for $152.50. 3. J. Beacock got a brown
mare, in foal,, for $80. J. Blair of Wilkie, 

., got a few good mares at prices 
around $136. W. Shewman of Winnipeg, 
Man. got a number of good cheap horses. 
J. V. Moore purchased a hr. m. for $212.50. 
J. MoMann of Wellington, Ont., purchased 
a load of horses at prices from $60 to $125 
each. W. Wellwood bought a b.g. for 
$100. Westlake & Etnprlngham got a b.m. 
of tine heavy type for $1$0. J. W. Ken
nedy of Agincourt bought a b.m. for $150. 
John Ward of Niagara Falls got a bay 

for $1-40. J. H. Mehlenbocher of 
Nelles' Corners, Ont., got three horses for 
$670, Including a registered Clyde mare. A 
large contracting firm in Montreal pur
chased 15 horses for a price around $33(0. 
There were many other horretr sold at 
prices lower than $100.

$2.10, Buffalo and Return, Saturday, 
February 18th

via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk 9 
a.m. Buffalo Express.
■Monday, February 20.
Trunk is the only douible-track route 
to Niagara Falla and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

gation showed that
strangled himself after becoming entan
gled lu his chain, while the others suffo
cated In their boxes In the basement. The Queen ........
last two were French bulldogs, owned by Wilkes .......................
Arthur Webb, and valued at about. $600 Smith ...........................
each.

Foster and Crosby of East Toronto got Dunn 
two second prizes to-day In the limit and 
open Pomeranian bitch classes, with Ber- : 
wyn Princess and Sable. Mrs. F. W. Van- ! Atkins’ Colis
tier blit's Pom Patch Lady Bluy took both Qibeon ........
firsts. Boyce .....

Champion Charlemagne of Amersham, Atkins ....
a French bulldog, brought from England Rœhaeh ... ...
by Mr, and Mrs. Phelam Clinton, after j*er—. "..............
winning firsts In all his entries, was sold 
for $2000, while Frank McGann got $1000 
for his prize Boston terrier, Sudbury 
Nemo.

1(0

RICORD’S £M?5, 
SPECIFIC to5^°3o-Ne
natter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
-be worst com. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
ifcher remedies without avail will not h« •Dé
pota ted in this- SI per boette Bale agency, 
ScboriELO'e Drub Store, But Strut, 
Co*. Tmauley, Toronto.

Remedyf 1 3 3 T’l.
192 186 166— 642
183 166 160— 489
Ï49 161 168- 458
194 168 198- 560
177 146 186— 608

~896 806 867-2657

13 3 T’l.
... 162 -177 149- 478
.... 142 127 109- 429
.... 177 146 164— 477

........ 179 146

........ 303 208 1

Spoliera—

...106Cross Over...
Ocean Queen.
The Wolf....1.
John Louie..•.*.• •••111

107U- Csrruth ...110

TotalsJacksonville entries,
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 14.—The 

entries for Wednesday are as follow*: 
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:

Nanny McGee......... 104 Day May .104
Collector..................... 104 Froglega .
Naughty Rose.........104 Mary Lee Jotm’n.164
Walter Scott.

SECOND 
5% furlongs :

t OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—A large attendance 
of members was present at the annual 
meeting of the Ottawa Golf Club Sat
urday afternoon «at the club house.

; ' The annua! report submitted by Presl- 

K*d*nt P. D. Ross dealt chiefly with the 
^ 'erection of the dub house, a total of 

-.374,130 being required for building and 
furnishings.

As regards current revenue and ex
penditure for the past year, the report 
* Showed receipts of $34,490, and expendi- 
f,.ture of $34,430, leaving a surplus of $51, 
[-.after writing off $2485 for depreciation 

Of various supplies and equipment.
The club's present surplus of assets 

over all liabilities Is set down as $45.232.
,, A number of amendments proposed by 
. the committee to the bylaws were then 
"taken up. the most Important being an 
Increase of the men’s annual subscription 

: to $35 and of the ladies to $16. The fig
ures hitherto have been $25 and $10.

Even at tile higher rate, the subscrip
tion would still be less than In most 
clubs of the same class. The Toronto 

■ Gclf Club subscription was $40, the Lamb- 
— J ’’ton Club $45, the Rosedale Club $35, toe 
W Royal Montreal $30, and in most cases 
^ these clubs closed after the golf season 

» end had no winter expenses.
After full discussion the committee’s 

Proposition carried unanimously.
, The officers for the coming year were 
7 elected as follows:

"President, J. F. Ortie, K.C.
: Vice-president, C. E. Read.
Committee. J. A. Jackson. Dr. T. D. 

Courtenay; Morley Donaldson, J. 
Hollbrook and Howard Hutchison.

Varsity Intermediates Beaten.
St. James’ Miters defeated Varsity in

termediates by 32 to 22 in a fast game 
of basketball at the university gym last 
eight.

790 798 968 8651 VAYNE ALLEYS.
12 3 T’l.

. 185 186 126- 480

. 1A5 171 148—434
• 216 192 169- 678
. m 208 162—’57$ s
. 165 119 189—^tb» ï

104
582 I'A115 863 815 772-2440TotalsRACE—Selling, 3-year-cdds, .V

_____ r remedy for ileot,
Qsnsrrhna see Runnl»fS 

IN 40 HOURS. Oorss KM* 
■qui

B LEAGUE.
Gerhard Heintzmam— 1 2

North .
Helling 
McGraw

102102 Colette.
104 Fort Carroll ...104

Commonsense.........104 Real Gem •
104 Sculpture ..
110 G. L. Doyle

3 T’l.
*............ 876 856 793 2525

1 2 3 T’l.
........ 122 171 148A4441
........ 188 185 131-n#94
.............  140 160 119-409
.............. 223 163 ’ 171— 667
.............. 193 171 167-0631

168 178 166- 502
172 167 168- 496
189 180 148- 617
134 224 164- 612
168 173 142— 483

Apple League.
In the Apple League, at the Toronto 

Bowling Club last night, the Pippins, thru _
the generosity of their manager, Bobby __
Bain, handed the Russets two out of three Nicholson 
games. It was in the test chapter that „ . .
the little Scot did the Andrew Carnegie 1 TOtars
act, pilfering only 99 pins, while the rest Strollers— 
of his team were breaking their backs. Bacon 
only to fall down by seven pins at the Leng 
finish. Geo 
high, with

Russets—
A. McCausland
C. Allen ............
F. Kimpton .......................  108
S. Bird ,...
A. McBride

104
.*!*......................... ...167L. Bums), 6 to 2, 

(Gould), 16 to 1, 6

Molly Ho.,..
German Jew
Borrower..............166 Old Boy
Ed. Lewan............... 109 Sam Matthews ..109
Frank Navin....... 112

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Eagle Bird 
Leap.............

109o 2. 11X1
Dominion Three-Man League.

881 922 768—26111 *phe Night Owls won the odd game
12 3 T’l. from Burroughes in the Dominion Three- ,

••• ™ ÎIÎZ «7 Man League last night. The scores:
... 178 166 174— 617 Gwlo— 12 3 T’l.

>rge Olcott, for Pippins, was McCalium ........................... 146 127— gG Deg^m^n .................. .. 149 298 162— 613
536. The scores : Eadie ............................... •**• Spencer .......... ................... 162 17? 180-519

3 T’l. Smith ................................... 184 160 178- oTO Nlch<>llg ............................... 122 161 166- 481

j
(

................ 866 840 736 ' *443
LLEGE ALLEYS, 96Sask ..........94 Premier

.......... 97 German Silver.. 97

..........106 Geo. L. Davis...109
..........112 Banlves .................. 114

3 T’l. 
190 175 316- 589
171 155 1594*8

....... 137 146 124-7,497
222 182-r Sl4

.. 157 199 179-515

1 2-'

Squire...
Orbicular........
S1FOURTHtaRACE-Key West Selling 

Stakes, $1306 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Wrap.................. ..
Star Blue.......
Jack PArker-------------

FIFTH RACE—Sealing, 3-year-olds, 1 
mile and 70 yards:
Tod’s Cottage.............90 Luzertne ...............
Dixie Knight............. 106 Frances Bay ...
Flarney............;.........107 Judge Walton ..
Golconda............... —

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 4-year-olde and 
up, 1 1-16 miles: ’ - ...
Mlque O’Brien.......... 100 Campaigner ........1M
Queen Marguerlte.106 Alice ........................ 107
Edwin L.......................108 Third Rail ........... 109
Shapdale

Weather clear; track fast.

The
1 2

197 128 141?— 472
215 132 152— 499

124 118- 360
162 166 145- 463
156 H2 JM-485 Hen,Jergon

Totals ............................. 828 672 719 2219 Coryell ..
Pippins- 1 2 3 T’l. Sinclair ..........

R. Bain ............................... 121 137 99-$7 ”w’’’
.......... 131 181 134-16 Wilson, ............
.......... 158 136 163- 456
;.......... 190 189 157— 536
.......... 194 133 160- 485 Can. Kodak Co.—

Moffatt ....
794 776 712 2282 Idenden ....

Fitzgerald, ........
Bickford ..............

r210 772 793 810—2375
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Totals 433 540 510-1613
12 8 T’l.

' 168 163 MO- 451 
196 206 188-692
131 ISO 199- 460

498 498 C17-1513

■ Totals
Burroughs*—

9994 Malatlne 
99 Judge Monck ....104

12 8 T’l. Hughes
184 167 139- 460 Wallace
128 181 168- 437 Flood .
149 163 162— 476
137 137 169- 443
141 141 168- 440

875 857 859 «04
1 ià;

Adams Furn. Co.—

112
mare

Oakland Summaries.
OAKLAND, Feb. 14.—The races to-day 

résulté) as follows:
FIRST RACE—344 furlongs:
1. Steepland, 112 (Archibald1), 5 to 1.
2. Alamitos. 100 (Seldeo), 11 to 6.
3. Volund, 112 (Shilling), 11 to 5.
Time .44. Uncle H. Harrison, Mono

Lake, Tick Tack, Penang, Sane!. Big 
Ike and Wild Bear also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. St. Heller. 112 (Archibald), 8 to a.
2. Gyptis, HO (Selden), 7 to 1.
3. Amertcus, 116 (Glass), 9 to 6.
Time 1.18 4-5. T. XV. dark, Sneezer,

Maxing, Rusmax, Osaudene, and Ruis
seau also ran.

THIRD RACE—14i miles:
1. Raleigh, 106 (Glass), even.
2. Icarian, 93 (Selden), 12 to 1.
3. Molests,', 102 (E. Martin), 6 to 1. 
Time 2.13 1-5. Legatee, Jtm Cafferata.

Merlin go, Ocean Shore. Miss Officious. 
Mr. Bishop and J. C. Clem also 

FOURTH RACE—54sr furlongs :
1. Likely Dleudorone, 116 (Archibald), »

to 1. „
2. Pluvious, 107 (Glass), 13 to 20.
3. Winning Widow. 100 (Martin), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.09 1-5.. Pickaninny. Daddy Glp,

La Petite and Lyte Knight also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:
L Rind a, 89 (Callahan). 7 to 2.
2. Silver Knight. 113 (Pickens), 3 to 1.
3. Eddie Graney. Ill (Thomas), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.48. Meltondale, Tenderbloom,

Oatassa, Kalserhoff, Domlthilda. Made
line MusgtAve, Mo.tsback, Lord Clinton 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 30 yards:
1. Colonel Jack, 116 (E. Martin). 12 to 1.
2. Ben Uncas, 99 (Thomas), 16 to 5.
3. Velsini. 91 (Selden), 2 to 1.
Time 1.48. Glennadeane, Captain Bur

nett, Albert Wolf, Dublin Minstrel, Wap, 
Nebraska Lass, Exchequer, Mitre and 
Alchemist also ran.

SEVENTH
1. Fernando, 112 (Fisher), 5 to 2.
2. Roy Junior, 110 (Selden), 16 to 3.
3. Jessupburn, 106 (ChUahan), 7 to l.« 
Time 1.17 2-5. Emma G- F. G. Hogan,

John F. Sheehan, Judge Henderson, 
Stafford and Inclement

Totals
S' Sfeff H. Bam ford .....

E. Jordan ..........
G. Olcott ..............
E. Oke .................

Moore Park Athletic Club,
Moore Park A. A. Club will hold a "Pe

dal meeting at their clubroome to-night 
at eight o’clock. AU members and play
er» are requested to attend. Any new 
players wishing to get Into the game tills 
season will be made welcome.

............ 739 75f 766—2256
12 8 T’l.

.......... 188 181 146— 519

.......... 184 1® 187- 631
183 166 186-617
134 163 143- 470
122 ..............— 122
... 187 163- 330

841 860 784-2486

Totale ........
946 888 $88 109845

is Men's League. 4
o Bowling Club last night 
won
Hayes Plumbing 
s League 6»cries.
“ver, had the salisfac 
:heir biggest total of t1j6 
896 count in the last game, 
ne featured this contest 
it, while with a 640 tetah 
* Union Station was eaâfiy 
ie night. The scores: ,0 * 

1 2 3 T’l.
..............t 173 100 137—.47»1
................• 127 161 131— 419 ’ =
................ 154 142 136- 433
................ 148 141 1®- 449
................ 174 184 159— 517

788 723—2287 I
2 3 T’l. "

232- 540 I 
169— 475 

133 175- 441 I
148 144— 402
136 173- 444 |

Totals

two out of three 
In the i 

The

Eaton League.
In the Eaton League, at the Toronto Bishop ............

Bowling Club last night, E 5 won the odd Cornell ............
game from D 5 in No. 3 Section. The 
game in No. 1 was postponed on account 
of the blizzard. The scores :

E 5—
Lackey ....
Tracy ..........
Duff us ....
Wills ............
Buckham ..

102A. D.
Return limit 
The Grand Totals

DR. SOlPER 
DR. WHITE

Juarez Summary.
JUAREZ, Feb. 14.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Yankeer, 115 (Higgins), 5 to 1.
2. Bessie Frank, 112 (T. Smith), 4 to 1.
3. Lewis, 106 (Hawes), 50 to 1.
Time .47 3-5. Zapotec. Great Friar, 

Charles Goetz, Kickapoo Louise. Sayville, 
Puedo and Gold Point also

Rosedale Two-Man League.
„ „„ In the Rosedale I.O.O.F. Two-Mari

165 101 134— 393 League last night Rambler Rose and Red
........ 118 146 91— 365 broke even,- and Mo»» Rose and

99 163 125— 367 ij-igj, Rose also won two each. The
103 117 136— 365

1 -> *> T’l
159 138 178- 476 •4

re stores :
Rambler Rose— 1 

Payment 
Cook ...

2 3 4 TI.
... 113 1M 163 148—648
... 168 143 142 166- 600

... 281 277 296 304—1167
1 2 3 4 T’l.

............ 161 122 181 136- 600
.. 170 128 140 140- 678
.. la 260 3*1 276—117»

1 2 3 4 T’l.
.. 163 100 162 166- 60S
.. 144 152 156 146— 630

............ 684 668 663 1965
12 3 T’l.

............ 127 122 74- 323

............ 121 142 119- 382
............. 103 126 104— 343
............ 179 108 160— 447
............ 167 164 160— 481

662 617 1966

Totals .. 
D 5—

Bates .............
Boyd .............
Leeds .........
Barrett 
Cameron -C. .

Masalo. Yo 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Slscus, 110 (Mountain). 10 to 1.
2. Interpose, 110 (T. Smith), 5 to 1.
3. Fair Louise, 106 (Denny), 9 to 10. 
Time 1.13 2-5. El Mo'dno, Belle Sis.

Helen Carroll. Georgia Shand, Arrow- 
shaft, Cathryn Scott, Mike Mollett and 
Deneen also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Creston, US (McGee), 3 to 2.
2. Rio Pecos, 107 (Bcnschoten), 3 to 2.
3. Roberta. 106 (Rooney), 9 to 1.
Time 1.12 3-5v Joe Elirich, Antigo, Doc

Allen and S!lk\ also ran.
FOURTH RA
1. Jacquellna.'/lOl (Ramsey). 4 to 5.
2. Angélus. 120 (Mole-sworth), 7 to 5.
3. Green Seal, 98 (Allen). 15 to 1.
Time 1.51 4-5. Taboo also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Rue 107 (Molesworth), 5 to 2.
2. Butterball, 107 (Mountain), 3 to 1.
3. Del Friar, 108 (McGee), 10 to 1.
Time 1.14. Helen Scott, Cat. Dubois

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile :
1. Kopek, 114 (Rooney), 3 to 2.
2. Intrinsic, 103 (Molesworth), 6 to 5.
3. Hannls, 110 (McGee). 7 to 1.
Time 1.38 4-5. Mike Jordan, Lady Eliza

beth and Marsand also ran.

ran.

Totals ... 
Red Roee—

Jones ..............
Ludford ........IS I

7!. 687Totals . Totals .. 
Moss Rose— 

Jim Morton . 
McWhirter ...

.............
Excelslor-Three-Man League.

The Excelsiors made it a clean sweep 
against the Swast'kae In the Excelsior 
Three-Man League last night. The score»!-

3 T’l.
145 147 138— 439 Hall . ....
188 138 Hi— 451. j. Morton
176 16) 185- 521

j SPiCl All tT>685 898-2314 >
Totals ................ 307 312 398 301—1229

142 136 163 214- 651 
112 177 132 166- 577

'26I 313 2K 380—1233

1 2Itee Lose Two.
cheese for "Colonel’* 

I Ibsenltes at. the Toronto 
kst night when they wore 
f out of three games of 
falter Sherrlng’s Pirates, 
rho had prided themselves 
Ins at the game,were con- 
Ised at the finish and 
l-)re so than the “Colqtiel'' 
psoti for Pirates was high 
scores:

Excelsiors— 
Lambert 
Hammond .. 
Wise ...............

Irish Rose— *- rii 0f Men:
Varicocele

Stricture 
Emissions

Rheumatic cl 
Lost Vitatit>
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

1% miles :?
Tctals

509 446 448—1-102

............ 143 W 128— m
............ 15fi 125 « 158— 480
............ 100 99 92^ 291

390 301 370—1100

Total® .., 
Swastikas— 

Hartman ....
Baker ............
Hunham ....

1 World's Tenpin Record.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 14.-What Is said 

to be a world’s tournament bowling record 
was made last night bj- George Vander- 
tunk and Henry Martin of 9t. Paul, In 
the two-men event of the international 
bowling tournament, scoring 1306. This is 
four pins higher than the record made by 
the Kandy Kids of Chicago at the De
troit tournament of the American Bowl
ing Congress last year.

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dla-

an
TotalsRACE—Six furlongs:

12 3 TI. _
.......... 145 132 168-442
.......... 88 115 127- 340
.......... 126 13> 153- 401
.......... US 125 58-W
............ 88 102 161— *1

dayNew York Excursion.
$10.00 round trip, from Suspension 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley R.R., Thurs
day, Fab. 16. Tickets good ten days 
Particulars 8 King St. East, Toronto.

4563456134

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.June W., Father 

also ran. <GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED, AGENTS FOR ONTARIO *
564 599 672—18»

! S S:129- SM
1

Good Luck and Hard Luck Overtook Jeff at the Same *Time—By “Bud” Fisher-.110 117 _
. 10". 77 170— 5»
. 99 138 125—$83
. 112 159 71— 342

92 112 168— 31*

........ 516 623,:% 663—1T4Î 'M1 » (
I OH^HWXsTl 

rr ivvusr havç. J

Woppeo ov> J
OF IAV ff
pockCt. rS 
Thank.

ITEAMER SEIZED. ONCC A&AIH
VIE eat frLlamalca, Feb. 14.—tVcrd 

led here of the seizure . 
t schooner Dreadnought. *
lies of the Isle of Pines- 
« from here to Cayman , 
g passengers and on ar“
Btination was seized for |
immigration laws. The 1 
sut to jail.

HEY{ti uHfj À1

LADY’ PAEOON, iHADANV.
eur w xoq

LOSE THR> ? jtP r
4F'Æ>C A 1Oh look

nek* f
looks 
l1<g a

fkDlAfVONT)
HORSE SHOE?I ^ *

dropped f

CDçr» 4r

M u-
, 9*Lg Club Excursion, Buf- 

urn. $2.10. Saturday, 
pruary 18th,
link Railway System- | 
ping via Grand Trunk S | 
Kjiress. Return limit « 
nary 20." The Grand 1 
Inly double-track route » 
Is and Buffalo. j

k at Grand Trunk city 1 
Northwest corner K“f I 
r;tsr. Phone Main 4209-

.X-
// i•vBox r: LitI’M F

y
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y,:. y
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w rMissionaries Safe.
ing the frenzy of *?e 1 
Idened Chinese peoplf- | 
een received to the ®r' 
even or eight (lanadla* | 
ong the border of tJte | 
are comparatively self-church t

I-+£&■
<5?-: r

» 1 / 0'

> the different 
ries, and Mr. Hllmcr 
id Mission, there are 

the centre of the **

of

/. nr
<
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» 4.1

0 »Y APPOINTMENT TO
H.M. King George V.

Lagavulin
Distillery.

flQRSE

w WHISKY
GREAT AGE and BOUQUET.

HEART TONIC, DIGESTIVE AND NON-QOUTY.
MACKIE & CO. DISTILLERS LTD.,

GLASGOW, LONDON, and ISLAND OF ISLAY.
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STOP WASTE OF WATER 
OR DOODLE FILTRATION

at osgoode hall' it 4; HAS NO SUBSnmE JOIT IS 
PURE 1

haa taken some paina to discover the 
"fishes of the municlpalitiee, and there 
la a general feeling against New Year’s 
Day for the ixirpoae. Any regulation 
that requires political campaigning 
amidst the rigors of winter Is dan
gerous to the public health. Tills lat
ter’’ consideration would transfer the 
elections to June, when it would be a 
pleasure to conduct a canvass or hold 
open-air meetings in the public parks. 
However, the authorities seem to sense 
a subtle affinity between froet and the 
franchise and it appears to be the gen
eral view that the elections should be 
held in the winter season. We believe 
at all events that it would be wise to 
have Some date other than one which 
invades the holiday season. Whatever 
date be chosen care must be taken to 
safeguard the convenience of the labor 
vote.

The Toronto World/ Money deposited with this C6r- 
poration is. always

ANNOUNCEMENTS.I
rMFOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
Cerner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
8368—Private Exchange 

leg All Departments.

$8.00
will pay for the daily World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mail to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

$3.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
one year by mail to any address in 
Canada or Greet Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 6808.
la The World’s New Telephone 

Member.

Feb. 14. 1911- 
for single court for Available When Wanted IB.îsrs».

1. Ryan v. Hclternan.
White.

No depositor -has ever been 
asked to wait an hour for any 
money at his or her credit.

Established 1855. 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

York Springs 
Water

has attained It» great ealee be 
cauee of Ite purity.
Sealed at the springe.

YOUR OROOHR
One &gs]. bottle. 60c.
Six 1-gel. bottles. 60c.
One 2-gal. bottle. 2Sa 
Quarts, per dot. isc

Present Plant Only Designed for 
40,000,000 Gal lens Daily, 

Says Allan Hazen.

2. Van Every v-
3. Lindsay v. Currie-
4. Dent v. Porter.
5. Re McLaurln Estate.
8- Slater v. Craig.
7. Fox well v. Kennedy.
8. Stothers v. Taylor.
9 Colonial v. McKinley.

10. Bank of Hamilton v- Chandler.

Connect-Male

Cle
°<TÂ"The proposed extension of the in

take pipe 600 feet further out into the 
lake will tend to decrease Its capacity," 
said Allen Hazen, the city’s consulting 
engineer on filtration matters, who 
came in from New York yesterday.

"The present filtration plant Is only 
designed to filter 40,000,000 gallons of 
water dally,” said Mr. Hazen, “but It 
will be possible for It to do efficient 
work up to 48,000,000 gallons per day.

"It the flow thru the filters is in
creased above that amount It will less
en their efficiency, no matter how often 
they are cleaned."

These statements were made to Aid. 
Maguire and a group of newspaper
men. Aid. Maguire had been contend
ing all along that there was no reason 
why a duplicate intake pipe should toe 
laid unless there was also an appropri
ation made for additional filters and 
went to Mr. Hazen to get definite In
formation as to the capacity of the 
filters. He took exception to Engineer 
Rust’s statement that a greater quan
tity of water might be put thru the 
filters. These statements were made 
by Mr. Rust on information as to the 
result of experiments made by the gov
ernment.

han
$20.divisional court

'ffSH’HS»
tinned).

2. Roche v. Allan.
3. MoCualg v. Lalonde.
4. Corby v. G. T. R- 
6. Boyce v. Reach.
6. Houghton v. May- _
7. Re Mailloux—St. Louis v. Mailloux 

and cross appeal.

•12.

*AkiN6

POWDER
NEand are interested in the 

kind of coffee they get.
>■

Just
Tw«
lots,glng trenches on or under said lands 

and from disturbing the plaintiff in 
quiet use of said lands and premises. >

Before Sutherland, J. \
Re Raven Lake, National Trust Co. 

v. Trust and Guarantee Co.—W. ÏAid- 
law, K.C., and A. E. Knox, for defend
ants. G. Osier, for plaintiffs. An ap
peal by plaintiffs from the report of 
the official referee dismissing a motion 
to bar the claim of the National Trust 
Co. Judgment: I do not think I should 
interfere with the order tor certificate 
in question on any of the grounds set 
out in the notice of. motion. The mo
tion will therefore be dismissed with 
costs.

f GO
Michie's finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

Vo;WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 16, ’ll. ChiGOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION.
Port Arthur has been wrestling with 

the problem of government by commis
sion. The Trades and Labor Council 
has endorsed the plan for a throe-man 
commission which the people sanction
ed toy vote. A bill is to be submitted 
to the legislature embodying the wish
es of the Port Arthur citizens. Just 
what fate is in store for it need not be 
anticipated in detail. The government 
is conservative in such matters until 
the pressure becomes strong enough 
to enforce a progressive policy. And- 
this is the way of English politics je-ith 
its compromises.

But Port Aurthur is by no means the 
only .place concerned with the question, 
■and we trust the government will take 
it under consideration, and prepare for 
the demand that is sure to become

*
! ingr Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K-C., Master.
Phillips v. Forsyth—Kerwln (W. -1 

Douglas, K.C.). for .plaintiff. W. M- 
Hall, for defendant. Motion bypon
tiff for Judgment against Forsyth. En
larged for one week for cross exami
nation of defendant on his affidavit.

Grant v. Kerr—A. N. Mortne, for de
fendant, Crowe. H. E. McKltrick, for 
plaintiff. Motion toy defendant to set
aside default judgment and execution Divisional Court.
^Canadian* Batik1 of Commerce v. Before the Chancellor, Riddell. J., Mid-

The W ill lam*1 Hamilton Manufactur- 

rtrt." for defendant- Motion by plain- Ing Co- v The Hamilton Steel and iron 
tiffs for an order consolidating actions. ; Co.—G. Lynch-Staunton. K-C., r r 
Order made for consolidation, with plaintiff. F. R. Mackeican. for defend- 
leaveto add the five defendants named ant. An appeal by pUlntlffs frwi tne 
In notice of motion, and four others, at judgment of Britton, J.. of July 8. 
request of defendant Wilson, and as to Argument of aPPe*-'yes- 
these four costs of and incidental there. ! tvrday and concluded- Judgment re 
to to be disposed of by trial jud^re. served. ..
Motion for judgment In first action dis- Burns v. Rombough-F. Aylesworth. 
missed with costs In the cause. for defendant. A. Plal”;

Ferris v. McMurrich-F.. Arnold!, K. tiff. An appeal by, defendant from the 
C„ for defendant. F. Aylesworth. for judgment of the county court of Lan- 
pialntlff. Motion by defendant for a ark of Dec. 17, 1910. Plaintiff, a hack 
better affidavit on production. Order ! nian of Smith’s Pâlie, brought action 
made for producing or accounting for for $500 damages for a «barge by d - 
all books and documents of the Gow- fendant that he had stolen hicyclc 
ganda Transportation Co- Costs to plai"îif£Jwastî1,el cha!f® a",. 
defendant In cause. acquitted, and brought this ac; ,

Ferris v. McMurrlch-F. Arnold!, K. <*lnS malice on the part of defendant 
C.. for defendant. F. Aylesworth, for in laying the charge. Atthelrial 
Plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an judgment was given for pla ntlff for 
order dismissing action for default of 4151 and costs on coun^’ ««urt j 
Plaintiff Gauthier In not attending for Adjourned until 15th to permit counsA 
examination for discovery. Reserved. to consWer suggestion of the-court that 

Ontario Paving Brick Co. v- Maguire the Werdict for the plaintiff for $16 
-Davis (Kilmer & Co.), for plaintiffs, should stand without costs of action or 
No dne contra. Motion’ -by plaintiff for appeal. „ .
judgment under C. R. 603. Order made Thompson (W7 T ) v. T., H. and B. 
— — Railway, and Thompson (Z.) v. T., H-
as asxea. end B. Railway—E. D. Cahill (Hamil

ton), for defendants. E. A. Lancaster, 
K.C-. for plaintiffs in each case. An 
appeal by defendants In each case from 
the Judgment of the cqfunty court of 
Lincoln of Dec. 13, 1910.. Appeal argued 
and allowed. Judgmënt below set 
aside and a new trial W the question 
Or negligence directed. \Costs of the 
former trial and of the 
paid by the defendants within ten days 
after taxation. In default of payment, 
of the costs above mentioned within 
the ten days, the Judgment will stand 
and the appeal be dismissed with costs.

Pinard v. Sugarman—A. E. Tripp, K- 
C., for defendant. J. R. Osborne (Ot
tawa), for plaintiff, contra. An ap
peal by defendant from the Judgment 
of the county court of Carle-ton of Dec. 
22, 1910. An action* for $375 for com
mission on sale of land alleged to have 
been made by plaintiff for defendants. 
At trial Judgment was given plaintiff 
for that amount, without costs. Ap
peal partially argued, but not con
cluded.

The plaintiff, William Thompson,sued 
for $300 damages to his horse and 
buggy, struck toy defendants’ train, 
the horse being killed and the buggy 
destroyed, and the plaintiff, Zell a 
Thompson, who was driving said horse 
and buggy at the time, sued for $500 
damages to her at the same time. At 
the trial judgment was awarded to 
plaintiff, William Thompson, for $290 
and costs and to plaintiff, Zella 
Thompson, for $600 and 'costs.

Absolutely Pure
only baking powder 

do from Royal Orapo 
Oraam of Tartar

MALUM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE

a
WHERE WE GET OUR MONEY.

DRTo-day. Canada and Canadians can 
freely borrow millions in the English 

market, either for the 
as a state. or for 

or for muni ci pall
railway propositions 

other reasonable exploitation.

in cl 
. lettl 

Gridmoney 
Dominion 
the province NE8$

FtMICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W.j Toronto

ties or for

J: Ü ^W • pop
or any
Our mortgage and loan companies can 
sell their debentures on favorable terms

new; and in the distinctive quality of 
the Canadl 
our happin 

It seems
whom I hatfe spoken, that this is the 
time, above all others, when the pro- 
Canadian, pro-British faith of the Brit
ish bom should lift up its voice, and 
should exhibit a coherent force. Too 
long have we dwelt apart, or in little 
groups that shrink from declaring the 
convictions that are within us.

In the belief that, just now, every
body i* waiting for somebody to begin, 
I aim therefore making bold to write 
British men who think it is time for 
■British men to get together, to meet 
at this office on Thursday afternoon 
next, Fe/b. 16, with a view to taking de
finite action to promote the predomin
ance of Canadian-British relations in 
trade as fe’l aa in politics.

At Short notice some may not be able 
to come. Letters will do.

210 Manning Chambers. Toronto.
E. Arthur Hawkes.

national life which it Is 
i to share.
b me, and to others to

ma
Our

SNin the British money markets, 
banks here can float money schemes 
they take up in conjunction with Lon
don capital. British capital has con
fidence in Canadian Institutions.

British capital to-day has no con
fidence In American Institutions and 
still less has It confidence in the flo
tations of Wall Street. They are ab
solutely discredited at the present mo
ment and have been for years. There 
will be no good standing of American 
propositions in London as long as 
Wall Street methods continue, and as 
long as banking affairs of the United 
States are in the shape in which tney 
now exist, 
cannot sell their Securities in London

! H * BRICKSMeter All Water.
Judging by the increase in the con

sumption of water since the filtration 
plant was started, Mr. Hazen believes 
that much water is being wasted in the 
city. To overcome this waste lie 
strongly advisee the general use of 
meters, which was also recommended 
by Engineer Rust at the last meeting 
of the civic 'works committee.

"By metering all the city water,” 
said Mr. Hazen. "the amount of wat
er pumped can be greatly reduced.
This does not mean that the citizens 
will not use all the .water they require 
but that they will not waste It."

“Will It make the water more ex
pensive?’ he was asked.

"No," he replied. "It will tend rather 
to make it cheaper. There will not be 
a lot of water pumped that is simply 
wasted and the expense will be reduc
ed in this way.” vieted on Nov. 4, 1910, for selling pap-

Another Filtration Plant. ers containing information that could
’Unless something is done to stop the be made use of by bookmakers and 

waste of water Mr. Hazen is of the others in making beta at the races 
opinion that the duplicate intake will \ held in Toronto in September last, 
be required Just as soon as it can be ; and at request of defendant, the police 
laid, ^ie pointed out to Aid. Maguire ; magistrate stated a case on the quits- . 
that Mr. Rust's proposal to get to tlon whether the sale of papers con- •
work bn the duplicate intake at once tabling records of the races two days 1
was an opportune move as It was an- after the races were run was Intended 
tietpatin* the future needs of the city. by the defendant when he sold them, 
He admitted that It Would be nécea- to assist In betting and Is the onus 
eary to duplicate the filtration plant If upon the crown to prove that intent ? 
both intakes were put Into operation Judgment: The question answered 
to full capacity, but said this would) as follows: The defendant was wrong- 
not be necessary for some time to fully convicted and should toé dis
cerne if a system of metering was charged. Conviction quashed,
adopted. The amount of water pump
ed in the city had gone up nearly 10,- 
000.000 gallons dally since the plans 
for filtration had first been considered.
This was only possible by a waste 
somewhere.
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brieTORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY

Manufacturers of itia
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r* (PHigh Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
ure shale. Also Field Tile 
rompt shipments.

Office and works—Mimico.
Phene Park 2856.

: doz
'n more gênerai. It is perhaps desirable 

that, if commission government or 
government toy permanent heads of de
partments is to be adapted to any gen
eral extent, there should toe some uni
formity observed as to the methods.

Many of the municipalities of On
tario would be gratified should the gov
ernment see its way to pass a general

MAIL

I

1 lM JOt

The American: railroads
NIGHTS—Park 2597

to-day.
If we go In for reciprocity, which 

means annexation, it also means that 
we Will lose the confidence of British 
capital, because capital will see that 
the tendency of reciprocity will be an
nexation and that our institutions and 
ways of doing business will gradually 
become American ways and therefore 
not entitled to the same credit that 
they now enjoy in England. If the 
Canadian Pacific were an American 
railway run from Wall Street and on 
Wall Street methods, It would not have 
the credit it has In London to-day.

This is no fancy proposition, but a 
very practical matter, and if you wlsn 
to know how far reaching it is ask 
some banker, ask the manager of some 
loan company, ask the executive of 
any of our great railroads. We not 
only run the risk of injuring our trade 
and destroying our nationality, out 
we run the risk of losing easy access 
to supplies of money on the English 
market. One of the sorest points for 
the people in the United States to-day 
is the fact that they cannot get money 
in Europe, while Canadians are able 
to get it without trouble.

measure enabling those which desire 
to do so, on vote of the electorate, to 
adopt commission government. If any 
municipality feels that it can get its 
business better done and make more 

under one form of govern- 
than another, the province

A PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.
Editor World : The announcement 

that the University of Toronto and the 
Government of Ontario are joining to 
erect a museum should be welcome to 
all lovers of the university and all 
patriotic citizens of Toronto and of 
the province. Tire university is.mak
ing important advances in its equip
ment as one of the great educational 
institutions of the continent. For the 
physical and chemical sides of the 
sciences, there are unexcelled labora
tories; and part of the work In applied 
science is also well equipped! The 
library, with its 117,000 books, to which 
additions are rapidly being made, fur
nishes the equivalent of laboratories 
for several other departments.

On one Important side, however, the 
university is very weak. For several 
of the sciences, such as archaeology, 
ethnology, palaentology and mineral
ogy, a museum with good collections 
properly arranged for instruction is in
dispensable. The university already 
possesses excellent collections along 
these lines, largely provided by the lib
erality of Citizens of Toronto; but the 
rich archaeological and the ethnologi
cal collections have no place at all for 
their display; and the other collections, 

NEED FOR MONSTER PROTEST, probably the most complete In Canada,
- ------ are housed In a very unsuitable room,

Editor World : Talk is the cheapest eo croW(je(j already that half of the 
thing in the world. So far beyond a material must be stored out of sight.
.1 ® Bne»ohl- A museum Is not a luxury but a ne-deputation or two and some speechi ceesUy ,f the$e gclences are to b6 pro_
tying, nothing practical has been doue r>er|y taught, and especially if poet-
to meet the crisis into which that mas- graduate work is to be undertaken.
. . , „ „_j oTmincist for Any one who knows Harvard, Is awareter of airy persiflage, and apologist for Qf ^ educatf onal value of t,he Splendld
his acceptance of the Cobden medal, Agassiz museum, and mloet of the 
the premier of Canada, has plunged his other great universities are well equip- 
country. pad in this important respect.

Years ago, when Robert Lowe, the The provincial government baa wiae- 
Xustrallan chancellor of the excho- ly recognized that a museum should 
Ôuer in Mr- Gladstone’s governmemt, also serve other purposes. That a city 
prior to the AduUamtte bolt, sought to of 400,000, like Toronto, the capital af 
increase the revenue by putting a tax the richest province of Canada, should 
or. matches, the poor people who made have no museum where a citizen or a 
their living by working in the match stranger can see rollected, the product* 

GOWGANDA EXTENSION factories besieged the house of par- J* the country and compare them with
.. , ÜI.o,VII, Thor, rented mit that if the those of otner countries is not a little

Gver three hundred men came down i1"™6" re nerstsfed ln their llvellhobd astonishing. Every city of 100,000 in 
tom the north yesterday to take part ^ouid be gone, and the industry trens- : ^l^PV^%UrirsnUnevery’mnktTn 

j in h1f' deputation to-day to/the pro- ! terred entirely to Norway, Sweden and ' prlde' where cltlzcns oT ®ver> K
. viixial government respestibg the de- ! Russia, where lumber, labor and living

sired railway from CiifcSHtoNo Cnw ncre infinitely cheaper than in Eng-
aanH. m , land- Robert Lowe, sagacious and
g aa. they will lje\j^lnJdrced by couragfouS'Matesman that he was,saw 
many others who are invested in the the point and withdrew the proposi

tion for the tax.
So far as representations to the 

government are concerned, something 
similar should be done, and done 

mar- quickly, in the present emergency. The 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and boards of trade interested should 
arrange for a monster delegation, re
presentative of all the industries, to 
visit Ottawa to the number, if pos
sible. Of ft hundred thousand. They 
should also arrange for simultaneous 

. . meetings at ail the principal towns and
$1.090,000 .-.as been paid out in freights cities of the Dominion, 
going into the district. It is believed 
that the railway would pay for itself 
in a comparâtlvely short time, and be

il
I •:?'

' *■
progress 
mênt
should not stand in its vmy* especially 
when other provinces 
ery possible advantage to their cltie*.

of Vancouver, for example,

I I C.P.ill: Judge's Chambers.
Before Teetzel, J.

Re Glaspeil—F. W. Harcourt, K-C., 
for mother. Motion by mother for an 
order for maintenance. Order made 
for payment of $100 per year, half- 
yearly, for five years. First payment 
forthwith.

Re Bingham—S. C. Wood, for execu
tion creditor- F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for absentee. Motion by execution cre
ditor against a beneficiary for an or
der for payment out of certain moneys 
oi beneficiary in satisfaction of his 
Judgment. Upon the execution credi
tor undertaking to return moneÿ into 
court if. be should be ordered to do so. 
order made.

Re Leltch—G. N. Weekes (London), 
for Minnie Leltch. M. F. Muir (Brant
ford), for executor. F. W. Harcourt,
K. C., for infant. Motion by mother for 
additional maintenance. It appearing 
that since this motion was launched, a 
judgment has been rendered on motion 
of executor for construction of will, 
adverse to present application, motion 
stands sine die pending a possible ap
peal from aforesaid Judgment.

Re Dome Lode Development Co.—J. 
F Lash, for petitioner- No one con
tra. Motion by a creditor for a wind
ing-up order. Order granted. JameS
L. Thorne appointed provisional liqui
dator. Reference to the master in or
dinary.

are rendering erv-I .0

:
as the case 
sufficiently indicates.

f the feeling grows.
So far the friends of reciprocity have 

in Canada. But

The
eal to be Of trIK

■ II PUBLIC PLANT PAY8.

KINGSTON, Fob. 14.—The munici
pal light plant made a net profit of 
$18,000 In 1910, tiie largest surplus In1 

‘years. Electricity was produced at 1.81 
dents per kilowatt hour, a reduction of 
a quarter of a cent from 1909. Gas was 
produced, at 42 cents per 1000 cubic 
feet. In 1090 it cost 47 cents.

NOT AS BAD AS PAINTED.
OTTAWA, Feb. 14.—There are objec

tions in connection with the recent ad
dress of Miss Sylvia Pankhurst in To
ronto, where she stated that some of 
the female employes of Hull, Que., re- I 
celved only $1.80 per week as wages. No j 
one can be found accepting anything < 
less than $3 a week, and those very J 
young girls.
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it all their own way 
the feeling against the deal grows 
steadily day by day. The country has

Businessnot yet been heard from.’li
But they aremen are slow to move. 

beginning1 to state their case, and be
fore parliament passes the proposal 
there will be a wave of Indignation 
against it—both from the business and 
from the national standpoint.

Canada has not yet nor never will be 
turned over to the United States.

X tt
emmefit communicates them to the 
public. *
Before Moss, C.J.O.; Garrow, J.A-.Mac- 

laren, J.A.; Meredith, J. A.;
Magee, J. A

Gowga’nda, Mines v.
Hellmutli. K.C., and Z. Gallagher for 
defendant. W. R. Smyth, K. C., for 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendant 
from the Judgment of Teetzel, J., at the 
trial for $3260 and costa. This was an 
action brought by plaintiffs to recover 
the amount of two subechiptlons for 
stock in the GowgaJnda Mines, Limit
ed, and the defendant counter claimed 
for the return Of $600 paid on account 
of the first subecription.

Judgment: Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Rex v. Hogarth—E. E. A.DuVemet, 
K. C„ and E. Bayly, K. C., for the 
crown. The defendant was convicted 
for wilfully and knowingly sending 
and transmitting messages by tele
graph, conveying information relating 
to bookmaking, betting and wagering 
upon a horse race contrary to the sta
tute, and at request of the defendant 
the police magistrate stated a case 
for the decision of the court as to 
whether this constituted a breach of 
the act.

Judgment: The question answered 
as follows: There was no evidence 
to support the conviction of the de
fendant on the offence charged. The 
conviction is quashed and defendant 
discharged.

Rex. v. Luttrell—T. C. Robinette, 
K. C., for defendant. J. R. Cart
wright. K.C., and E. Bayly, K.C.j for 
the crown. The defendant was con-
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A TIME OF REFRESHING.
4 If the Canadian Pacific spend ten 

millions In new terminals and stations 
in Toronto, the Grand Trunk will have 
to follow suit and the Canadian North
ern also, only in à less degree. 1 

It is therefore on the line of good 
policy to get the plans of the C. P. R. 
approved by the the city and the works 
put under way.

For a good many years now the C. 
P.R. has been spending millions In 
Montreal, In Winnipeg, in Vancouver;

4M' lt 'seems to be Toronto’s turn
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GEORGIAN BAY CANAL,

OTTAWA Feb. 14.—The federated 
beards of trade have asked the çlvio

Clerk in chambers to tele
graph sheriff at Dawson that order 
granted.

the
which 

» eld» f
■

publicity department for a grant for 
the furtherance of the objects of the 
federated boards, principal among 
which at the present time is the Geor
gian Bay Canal. The federated board* 
intend sending two men on a tour of 
the west with the object of enlighten
ing the people there as tp the merits 
of the project.

li Court of Appeal.

er^Mation"bv^e^it*** petlti^n' t,on b>’ defendant for leave to appeal.
an OI^€r Judgment: I do not think this case pre. 

‘h€ appoint- 6ets any special features making It
until nth msTfor rôrroeJ°m,e/l^Td prwer to «"** for a further ap-

Re mnlel c T^al; peal Motion refused with costs.
six beneficiaries. Motion by six bene- ftonPfor nlaintiffn~p" MoKev^^fr" 
fj'i'iflriFti Fixie on Atviar f/v. . , i»ton), foi piAiiitiff. R. McKfly, K-C.,of court of their Shares Orderriadp1 for defendant- Motion by plaintiff for

King v Reichen -C H Porter Ieave t0 aPpeal from the Judgment of
plaintiffs. G. F. McFarland, for de- îh! chancellor ^i,d8.ment= I'have seen 
fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from lhF c.]anoe.!or’. His intention was only 
the order of Denton, C.C.J. of York t0, feUeve the defendant from payment 
changing the venue from Toronto to o£ up to the date of the judg-
North Bay. Appeal allowed. Order re- mfnt* Formal judgment may per- 
versed. Costs In the cauee. ”l!t of this construction, but if any

McPherson v. Temlskamlng Lumber dout,t exists there will be no difficulty 
Co.—D. W. Saunders, K.C., for Union In âmendlng it so as to make it con- 
Bank. G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for defend- form’ to tile judgment pronounced. If 
ant. Motion to suspend the judgment this 18 accepted and the parties settle, 
and to re-open case and take fresh evl- no 'formal order need be made on this 
dence in tiie issue. The Union Bank m«tion.
now claim goods in question and seek Gordon v. The Royal College of 
to intervene. Enlarged until 10.30 a.m. Dental Surgeons—E. F. B. Johnston, 
on 15th inst. K.C., and R. McKay) K.C.. for pialn-

Re Hanntgan and Canadian .Home tiffs: T. F.Hellmuth.>^.C„ and N. W. ' 
Circles.—S. H. Bradford, K.C., for exc- Rowell, K.C.. for defendants. An ap- 
cutor. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in- t>fa! b-v Plaintiffs from the judgment of 
fants. (Motion by John E. Hannigan, Meredith. C.J.. of Ju'ne 2, 1910. 
executor, for an order for payment of Thf plaintiffs, licentiates of the 
moneys out of court and for distrfbu- Ro>'al College of Dental Surgeons, 
tion. Parties to try and agree to terms hr°ught action for an injunction, per- 
of an order and submit to judge. petually restraining the defendants or

Rex v. Taylor.—T. J. W. O’Connor, the board of directors of defendants 
for prisoner. J. R. Cartwright, K.Q. °r the discipline committee or any 
for crown. Motion by defendant on I other committee thereof from pro- 
return of writ of habeas corpuat for the i cceding to try or determine any corn- 
discharge of prisoner. Application dis- P,alnt against plaintiff* under certain 
missed with costs. bylaws, and from taking any proceed-

Rex v. Atlas.—S. H. Bradford, K.C., in8s or attempted proceedings to sus- 
and W. Douglas, for defendant. J. R. pend or cancel the certificates of plain- 
Cartwright. K.C.. and T. L. Monahan, ,if?s «» duly qualified dentists, ete.. and 
for the crown. Motion by defendant for a declaration that bylaws 43 and 47 
for a writ of certiorari to remove a are ultra vires and Invalid. At the 
certain indictment of 31st March, 1910, trial the plaintiffs' action was dis
aga hist defendant. Reserved. missed with costs: Judgment- Appeal

Gibson v. Hawes.—F. A-rnoldi, K.C., dismissed with costs/ Meredith C-J 
for plaintiff. E. D. Armour, K.C., for dissenting. " ’’
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for an or- Re Bread Sales Act—J R Cart- 
der to commit defendant Hawes for wright, K.C., and W. F.Nicklé KC 
refusal to attend and answer certain for the council and attorney-general" 
questions on examination. Order E. E. A. DuVemet. K.C. and J c" 
granted but not to issue before 16th Judd. K.C.. for Bakers’ Association A 
inst., and not if defendant in mean- question submitted by the lieutenant
time attend at his own expense and governor-in-fcouncil for construction of 
answer questions. Defendant Ilawcs the Bread Sales Act, the question 
to pay costs of motion. being under suto-seeticn 2 of section 3

of the Bread Sales Act, passed in the 
tenth yar of the reign .of his late maj
esty. cep. 95. is “small bread" required 
to be sold in separate loaves, or can a 
number of loaves of small bread so 
called be**joined together and so sold 
without being detached tov the 
dor?"

Judgment: The opinions of the 
Judges have been certified to the lieut- 
enant-governor-in-council, but cannot 
be obtained by the press until Jhe gov-
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Improvements at London.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 14.—'It was of

ficially announced to-day that the C.P. 
R. will rpepd a quarter million dollar* 
in improvements hero this summer. 
These wil lbe a new station, round
house and large extensions to yards.

It Is also announced that all wooden 
bridges between Toronto and Windsor! 
will be replaced by steel and concret*.

--4 UI 'f:
study collections from their own and 
other parts of the world.

If Toronto aspires to be the intellect
ual capital of Canada, instead of an 
overgrown village, it must provide It
self with museums of science and of 
art, where Its citizens can become ac
quainted with tilings of interest and 
of beauty outside of their own narrow 
range.

Fortunately for the city, public spir
ited men are providing for our wants 
in regard ito art, and before long we 
shall have a museum and art gallery at 
the Grange. It is equally fortunate 
that the
are uniting to build the first part of 
a scientific museum, so that the re
proach of philistinism and lack of civ
ilization will presently be removed in 

When the negotiation started I wrote that respect. A, P. Coleman,
to a leading representative of the in- ,, _ .... _
dustries of the country, suggesting that Many Building Permits,
a meeting should be held in Massev Fifteen building permit*? were issued 
Hall, at which the voice of the people yesterday by City Architect MeCaillum.

be heard. The reply I received Thirteen of this number are for dwell- 
was tj*at the people at Ottawa would 1T8rs' (>f these one is to J. M. OhaJ- 

re interfere with existing affairs. n:ers fo7 8tta«ied tw0 and a.half' 
They not only dared, but have done ! 8tore7 br‘«k ,d""eUin»8 «*** °ntarlo- 

so. and, altho no previous notice of M'S^rt
their intentions was given, when pro- i , *1 b 7
e-efer ot-rt i v. I 'or four pair of semi-detached nrick

. r rc ly-/ thp : dwellings at the northwest corner of 
th Cana(1«s 13, 7 ou re sherbourne-street and Wilton-crescent

too late! The czar of all the Russias to cost tooooo
could be no more arbitrary. There is one to G. Millar for a five

storey brick warehouse on Church- 
street, near Richmond cast, to cost 
$30,000, and one to the Independent Gas 
Producers, Limited, for a two-storey 
brick and metallic siding factory near 
Gerrard on the west side of Carianv- 
avenue, to cost $20,000.

$50.00 Jacksonville and Return From 
Suspension Bridge,

Via. Lehigh Valley R. R., New York, 
and steamer, including meals and berth 
on steamer. Particulars. 8 King-street 
east, Toronto, Ont.

li
■

1
t;,•

development of the country to be tra
versed and opened up by the project
ed line. The low grade ore of the .Gow- 
ganda district is barred from the 
ket by the cost of teaming, but rail
way facilities would' ensure a profit
able traffic over the 45 miles of new 
rtoad.

*Phe line, it is estimated, would cost 
under $2,000,000. During the past year
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ii 647 Main St., St. John, N. B., 
Nov. 27. 1908.

Father Morrisey Medicine Co.,Ltd.
I am writing to tell you I have been 

a victim to Rheumatism for several 
year*, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Morriscy's 
medicine. It haa cured me to I am able 
to do my work and find I am as well as 
ever in my life.

IIthe means of reducing the cost of liv
ing in Elk Lake and Gowganda ma
terially.

All who are interested in Gowganda 
and the mines there should join the 
deputation this afternoon.

mi

I not

Rev. Father Morrisey*. ) new MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION.
Messrs. W.

Yours truly,
Jobs Cxawroao.u. McPherson, Allan 

Stud-holine and R. H. McElroy are all 
interested in the control of territory 
adjacent to towns ad cities which is 
dearly destined to ultimate 
tion, so that suoh arrangements 
be made in laying Out streets and 
erecting buildings that they will easi
ly conform to the plans of the extend
ing municipality. The gentlemen are

*

Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys are in perfect working 
order for then they take out of the blood all the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.

H. j. p. G.
I

CALL FOR CANADA.
II %nnexa-I , Editor World : May I hope you will 

give sonie prominence to this, a call for 
counsel upon the most momentous is
sue that has been raised in Canada
since the west was linked with the 
east?

The Americans make no secret of 
their Intention to use the reciprocity 
agreement as a lever to compel the 
trade of this continent with the Un
ited Kingdom ,to bo done more and 
mere thru the United States and less 
and less thru Canada, 
way of putting the facts must be 
pngnant to every citizen who plorles in 
the unexampled triumph over obstacles 
which lias distinguished the growth 
of Canadian nationality. It Is. I think, 
especially distasteful to the British- 
born who, like myself, have long de
lighted in the enlarging attachment of 
interest between the old land and the

Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” TabletsmayI ■

II Anact directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to clear 
the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and If used faithfully they 
rarely fail to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” Tablet?.

50c. at your dealer’s.

Father Morrisey Medicine Ce. Ltd.
Sold and guaranteed in Toronto by : The Broadway Drug Co.. 

Cor. Snadtna and College St.: Hennessey’s Drug Store*. Ltd., 157 
Yonge St.: J. W. Wood, Cor. Carlton and Parliament St*., also 770 
East Queen St.: W. T. Pearce, 163! Dundas St., also 1982 Dun das St ; 
The Hooper Drug Co., Limited, S3 King Street West.
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(3 not agreed about details, but no doubt 
they will be able to get together, and, 
with the assistance of the government, 
evolve such regulations as will settle 

-a most grievous state of affairs.
Short of wholesale annexation there 

is at present no means of dealing with 
the condition in question, and for a 
city like Toronto there is none more 
urgent.

Messrs. Dcnovan and Stud-holme are
interested in bills concerning the date 
of ip un ici pal election*. Mr. Denovan

-

13
I
’■ ^Single Court.

Before Britton, J.
Macdonald v. Benner.—J. Mitchell, 

for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
an injunction. Injunction granted re
straining defendant until 16th inst. 
from erecting or continuing to erect 
any part .of a well on the lands de
scribed in the writ, and from deposit
ing brick, cement or other building 
materials on said lands and from dlg-

s OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.This candid 27

ro

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved * Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

" Hay Fever.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers

or Idmanoon, Bates â Co., Toronto.

Chatham, N.B.
> > $i<

I
ven- 1t Via Li 

Feb. 16 
ticulan26c. blower free.
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JOHN CATTO & SON

Brussels 
Lace Gowns

$

Clearing assortment of Black and Iv
ory Brussels Lace Gown Patterns 
(shaped), comprising many very 
handsome patterns, liberally désign

as $15.00. $18.00, 
values Si

lt Men Use
or Breakfast

i
for

new suit weavesinterested in the 
poffee they get*

--------j

just unpacked, novelties In Suitings, 
Tweeds, Homeipur.e, Worsteds, Chev
iots, Serges, Broadcloths, etc., etc.

gown fabrics
t blend of 
pa coffee is 
I itself— 
buy better.
FAST NECESSITY

In these we show full range of 
Voiles. Eoliennes, Ninons. Crepe de 
Chines, San Toys. Henriettas. Veil
ings. Broadcloths. Satin Cloths; also 
a splendid showing of

dress silks
including Novelty Foulards, Pail
lettes. >fes salines. Rajahs, Shantungs, 
Oriental Satin*, Crepe Meteors, etc.

NEW WASH GOODS
Prints. Ginghams. Zephyrs. Madras 
Walstings. Foplinottes, Dress Linens. 

/ Dress Galateae. Cham brays, White 
Dimities, In self stripes and checks— 
popular new season's styles and 
makes.

CO., LtdzJ ft •Toronto
SNAP IN LADIES'

' HANDKERCHIEFS
Initialled (all Initials In stock), un
laundered Handkerchiefs, plain flax- 
tied. not refinished or boxed, tout all 
•the value In the handkerchief, cam
bric or sheer weight, with dainty in- 

VERÏ SPECIAL, «1.25

CHS «

BRICK COMPANY
cturers of
tie Red . 
ited Bricks
rs, and made of 
o Field Tile.

itial letter.
DOZEN.
(Post Free). (Not less than one-half 
dozen of any initial sold).

* MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION.

» -

JOHN CATTO & SONfits.
ts—Mimic o.
ark 2856.
Upark 2597

65 to (1 King Street East.
TORONTO.

Ml NIEE LAVISH 
US MAKER OF PROMISES

1910, for selling pap- 
ormation that could 
by bookmaker» and 
| bets at the races 
| in Beptember last, 
defendant, the police 
a case on the ques- 
sale of papers con- 

| the races two day» 
(re run was Intended 
when he sold them, 

pig and Is the onus 
[> prove that Intent ?

question answered 
rfendent was wrong- 
hid should be d(s- 
[ion quashed.

h C.P.R. Plans Presented to Busi
ness Men as Great Boon 

To City.

,c

The council chamber of the board
of trade yesterday afternoon was he 
scene of the most extraordinary Inci
dent In the C. P. R. s relations with 
uie city.

Vice-president D. McNlcoIl entered 
the room rauen with maps and data, 
and, taking a prominent place at the 

., tabie, without tire least reluctance, en- 
deivored to acquaint the .members ot 
the executive council with the com
pany's pians ot extension in the city 

- end gave thoughtful consideration to 
every suggestion made to him. The 
matter ot the greatest interest to the 
executive of tue .board of trade was 
the doing away with level crossings. 
Mr, McMicoll assured them that the 

• C. P. R. were doing their share to abol
ish them. They are spending half a 

•million to abolish two at 1 onge-street 
and Avenue-road, fend another quarter 
iBilUon to get rid of three In West 
Toronto.

Mr, McNtcoll then explained the gen- 
, eral pians proposed for the city, and 

exhibited the plans of the yard and 
buildings tor the block on the south 
side ot King-street from Slmcoe to 
Front-streets. He promised there 
would be no teaming on «.ing-street.

The G. T. R. have the north side of 
Front-street, and the C. P. R. wdnt 
the north side of Wellington-street. 
which, he said, would leave the south 

, aide free.

LANT PAYS.

lb. 14.—The munie I - 
fade a net profit of 
e largest surplus In-/, 
was produced at 1.81 
hour, a reduction of 

It from 1909. Gas was 
^nts per 1000 cubic 
1st 47 cents.

AS PAINTED.
h

14.—There are objec- 
I With the recent ad- I 
'la Pankhurst In To- 
stated that some of 
les of Hull, Que’, re- ''~b| 
ir week as wages. No 
accepting anything 

fek, and those very

BAY CANAL.
14.—•'The federated 

avcj asked the civlo 
Enb^or a grant for 
[ -file objects of the 
, principal among 
kit time is the Geor- 
rhe federated board»
|u men on a tour of , 
object of enllghten- 

ire as to the merits

Electric Locomotives.
Askeu If this arrangement would

provide accommodation for the C. P. 
II. for the next 20 years. Mr. McNlcoIl 
replied that It would not. The build
ing would be constructed so that its 
capacity might be enlarged as 
qulred.
coming very soon when all the land 
a.< far west as Bathurst-street would 

They had spent

re
lie said that the time was

be railway property, 
live millions to secure their land, and 
could not go further west and leave 
this Mng-street property.

The C. P. R. were not prepared to 
consider the bringing of tialns into 
the city by electric locomotives. \ The 

- New York* Central was the only/rail
road that (ljCft this in New Yorjt 

Those presen t were : President Go 
lay, Vice-president Somers, XV. G. Mac. 
kendrick. Hugh Muçro. R. Home 
Smith, Peleg Howland, W. K. George, 
XV. Ellis,, Eric Armour, XV. F. Maclean.

W. Moyes. John Fivstbrook.
In addition to Mr. McNlcoIl. the C 

P. R. was represented by XV. J. Leon
ard. Edmund XYragge and Silpt. James 
Ohorne.

Mr. Gourlay wa =• obliged to leave be
fore the end of the meeting, and the 
chair was then taken by Mi*. Somers. 

Met King Street Merchants.
In the morning X'ice-presldent Mc- 

Nict-ll received a deputation of Kitig-
Supt.

ts at London.
I Feb. 14.—Tt was • >f- 
t.o-day that the C.P. 
arter million dollars 
here this summer, 

new station, round- 
tensions to yards, 
ced that all wooden 
pronto and Windsor 
| steel and concrete.
■■■■ ...........— . »

ur-

m for
ears— 
as Ever

v
owners in• >v,»perty

CToôrnV. ->mco the Union Station. 
They boiléved t'no value of the site at 
the corner of K i ng and S'hïicoe-streets 
to the railroad «lid not warrant the re-, 
eultânt depreciation cf their proper
ties. and they told him s.x Mr. Mc-a 
Nicoll promised that the corner por
tion c-f the proposed sheds would on 
• n office building:, and that this would 
make the edifice more sightly Hard 
roe! only will ha used in the shunting 
of engine? in the yard*, and this will 
do a wav with the etnoke nuisance.

Mr. McNicpH left for Montreal last 
right. He went by the North Toronto 
train. Before he left he said lie was 
well satisfied, with his visit to Toron
to. and with the way the city nichori- 
t’ethp parties directly affected by 
the improvements and the oonrd of 

adc had received l‘« i> explanation and 
had offered to assist in the realisation 
of the extensive improvements the 
company had in hand for the develop
ment of their business in Toronto and 
Ontario.

a Meet

!ohn, N. B. 
V. 27.. 1908. 
:ine Co.,Ltd.
rou I have been 
Km for several 
feated by seven 
any permanent 
[her Morriscv’s 
me so I am able 
I am afa well as

iN Crawford.

rfcct weeing 
Acid, which

ablets 1*

I
An Organ in Your Home For 50c.

Opportunity lies come again for the 
old firm of Heintzman & Co.. Limited.

warerooms, 193-195-197 
Xonge-street, Toronto, to put out for 
sale some twenty-five organs, received 
in exchange when selling their well- 
known plan*>. These are all in good 
condition and ara listed at from $25 to 
$45. and will be sold 1n payments of 
59 cents a week. The stock cannot last 
long end it (s the case of the early 
bird that will catch the worm.

$10.00 Round Trip New York,
Xu« Lehigh Valley R. 71.. Thursday, 
Feh. 16, from Suspension Bridge. Par
ticulars 8 King St. East, Toronto.

4563456154’

them to clear 
ng standing it 
nost from the 
airhfully they

at their new

iot give up till

27

itham, N.B.
ay Drug Co.. ■ 1 
res. Ltd . 167 ■ /

. also 770 ■ ak—I 1 «

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Feb. 14. 
—(8p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-day Ip 
Southwestern Ontarlj, and enow ac
companied by high winds has occur
red In the more central portions of 
the peninsula. From Lake Ontario 
eastward to the maritime provinces 
the weather continues fair and cold, in 
the western provinces it is mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Atlln. zero—16: X’lctorla, 36— 
42: X'ancuuver, 34—40; Kamloops, 32— 
38: Edmonton, 4—50; Calgary. 20—32: 
Battleford, 2 below—22: Prince Albert, 
6—22: Moose Jaw, S—23; Mtnnedosa, 2 
—30: Port Arthur, 24—30; Parry 
Sound. 16—22; London. 25—34: Toron
to. 20—22; Ottawa. S below—12: Mont
real. 4 below—10: Quebec. 12 below— 
10; St. John, 4 below—14; Halifax, 2 
below—18.

—Probabilities—
Lakes end Georgian Bay—Easterly 

and northerly winds ; cloudy ; .«station
ary or higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

xvtnd.Ther. Bar.
.... 30 29.72 32 E.

Time.
S a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m..........

22
42 E.29.6321

21
29763 40 N. E.

Mean of day, 21; difference from ave
rage, 1 below; highest, 22; lowest, 30; 
snowfall, 2.2.

V

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

At FromFeb. 14.
Duca2d'Abruzzi.New York 
La Gascogne....New York 
X’enezla....
Bosnia.......
Lusitania..
Kg. Albert 
M. XVastolngtoo.Naples.. 
Pomeranian.......8L John

Palermo 
...Havre

New York........ Marseilles
.Baltimore 
.Liverpool.
Gibraltar..

... Hamburg 
...New Y'ork 
...New York 
..New York 
............. Havre

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Feb. 15.
Royal Alexandra—"The Encounter," 

2.15 and 8.15.
ïfrtncees—"The Spendthrift," 2.15 

and 8.15.
Grand—"The Chorus Lady," 2.15 and

8.15.
Shea's--Vaudevtlle, 2.15 and S.15. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and, 8,15. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15. 
Bible tercentenary celebration, Mas- 
IV Hall, 8.
Ontario Temperance Alliance con

vention. Cooke’s Church, 9 a.m.
Women's Historical Society, public 

library. College-street, 8.
Lecture on Channel Islands/ Y". XV. 

C. Guild Hall, 8.

BIRTHS.
LENNOX—At 36 South Bay-street. Ham

ilton. on Monday, Feb. 13, 1911, to Com
modore and Mrs. Lennox, a son.

ROBINSON—On Monday, Feb. 13, 1911, at 
73 Glen Grove-avenue, Egiinton. to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. XV. Robinson, a son.

DEATHS.
BENNETT—On Feb. 14, at 86 Lansdowne- 

avenue Felix, beloved son of George 
ond Theresa Bennett, aged 6 years and 
7 months.

Funeral on XVednesday, Feb. 15, at 
2 p.mj, Funeral private.

McGILLIVRAl'—John Alexandra McGilli- 
vrav, in his 59th vear, on Tuesday morn
ing,' Feb. 14. 1911.

Funeral at Uxbridge at 2.30 p.m. 
Thursday.

MURRAY—Instantly killed on Feb. 13, 
1911, Dennis Murray, beloved hus
band of Bertha Carey.

Funeral from his late residence, 
115 Markham-etreet. on Thursday, at 
9 a.m.. to St. Francis Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. 23

PHERR1LL—At Markham, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 14. 1911, Maitland Pherrill, in bis 
27th year.

Funeral will leave the late residence. 
Markham, on Thursday, the 16th. at 2 
p.m.. to XVhltevale Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintance will please accept 
this Intimation.

ROBERTS—Suddenly, at Washington, 
D.C., on Monday, the 19th February, 
1911, Sarah Jane, widow of the late A. 
XX'. Roberts of Shelburne. Ont.

Funeral from St. George's Church. 
Toronto, on- Wednesday, the 15th, at 2 
o’clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ROSS—At his late residence, 19 Sor- 
auren-avenue, on Monday, Feb. 13, 
1911, Robert Ross, in Ills 63rd year. 

Funeral XVednesday, Feb. 15, at 2 
Prospect Cemetery. Edln-p.m., to

burgh, Scotland, papers please copy.

T

R. MO FF ATT
UNDERTAKER

Removed to 671 College Street, Corner 
^Mining Ave, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

Phone College 7S8 1.16

H. HORACE WILTSHIRE DEAD
As “ The Flaneur” He Was a Well- 

Known Newspaper Writer.

In the death last night of H. Horace 
Wiltshire. "The Flaneur" of The Mail and 
Empire, a notable figure in the newspaper 
life of the province was removed,

Mr. Wiltshire had been ill for two 
months, and a week ago was removed to 
the General Hospital.

Coming to Canada ir. 1884, after serving 
on the editorial staff of The London 
Times for 27 years, lie joined The Mall, 
becoming commercial editor, and also 
conducting the special department which 
has made hie name well known.

Mr. XVittehire was born in London, 
England, 75 years ago. He was twice 
married. His first wife was Ellen Moore, 
daughter of a London merchant, the issue 
being six children, of whom four are liv
ing. three in Canada—Mrs. Chas. Simpson, 
50 Shannon street; Mrs. H. A. Livingston, 
Cooksvlile: Miss Emily XVIltshlre Cooke
ville; Chas. XX il tali Ire. London, England. 
His second wife was Mise Clara Morris, 
daughter of a London merchant, by 
whom he had eight children, four of whom 
are living—Mrs. Hugh Garee, editor of 
"The Tatter," in The Hamilton Spectator; 
Mrs. C. Harrison, Mlmlco, and Wilfrid 
and Jack XX'lltshire. He had twelve grand
children.

‘‘YE OLD ENGLISH FAIR.”

"X'e Old English Fair." to be held in 
Mas-rev Hall on Feb. 23. 24 and 25, under 
the auspices of the ladles' board of the 
Western Hospital, is to be carried out 
with a fidelity to detail that cannot help 
hut prove interesting and Instructive. AJ1 
the young lady attendants will be attired 
in old English costumes, and there will 
liy the regulation coffee house, tea house, 
pastry shop and other sights familiar to 
readers of Dickens! A regular grocery 
stqfce, a news stand (with ladles 
to represent the several local papers), and 
a gipsy encampment, will add to the at
tractions. A first-class orchestra will be 
in attendance both afternoon and evening. 
On Saturday afternoon a special program 
for children will he given, including a 
Punch and Judy show.

attired

A Miniature Grand Piano.
■X miniature grand piano is of a size 

not too large for the average parlor, 
whilst it possesses all the special' fea
tures of a regular grand piano. Read
ers are invited to see the exhibit of 
miniature grand pianos in the ne-w 
warerooms of the old firm of Heintz
man & Co... Ltd., 193-195-197 Yongc- 
street, Toronto.
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DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE limm i“Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her Life
RIVIERE A PIERRE, Que.. Slay 9, 

1910.—“I look upon my recovery m 
nothing short of a miracle. I vvae for 
eleven years constantly suffering from 
i i;ronlc Dyspepsia. Indigestion and 
Constipation. The last two years of my 
illness, I wa» confined to my bed near
ly all the time. I wa» ao thin I 
weighed only 90 pounds, and I vomit
ed everything I ate. Even water 
would not stay on my atomach.

“The doctors gave me up to (tie,as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weak
ness and I was frequently unconscious.

"At this time, a lady friend strong
ly advised me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives,’and 
how thankful I am that I did so. when 
I had taken one box, I wa» much bet
ter, and after three boxes, I was prac
tically well again and had gained 20 
pounds.

“I have taken thirteen boxes in au 
and now weigh 150 pounds and am ab
solutely well—no pain—no Indigestion— 
no constipation—my heart Is sound 
and complexion clear.”

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Nicholas
CzarofRnssia

Uses a Knight
Motor

The 1

Empress Dowager 
of Russia

Uses a Knightad fan industry, Yet 4n spite of this 
protest, they had sacrificed this enorm
ous national assets without listening to 
the advice of those Interested 

He concluded by characterizing the 
proposals as an .unjustifiable and un
fair blow at a great industry, YvTtch-dc^ —" •g 
served the amplest consideration and 
encouragement at the hands of the 

-government. The British Columbia In- 1
due tty represented an investment of 
$40,000,000.

Mr. Burrell moved the adjournment 
shortly before eleven o’clock, and the 
debate will be continued on Wednes
day.

Motor
%

’N the purchase of an 
automobile by Roy- . 
ally the most search

ing examination is made 
by the foremost mechani
cal authorities m the em
ploy of the Government.

The Knight Motor, 
with its prestige from “the 
greatest engine test on re
cord," has been chosen by 
practically every Royal 
householdrfn Europe.

Price restrictions are 
unknown to these buyers.
If there was anything bet
ter, they would have it.

We own the Knight 
Motor rights for Canada. 
Russell “22” has been 
produced this season at 
$2850, the lowest price, 
at which a Knight engine 
car with motor of this 
power has ever been sold.

•ee this oar at the. 
Automobile Show,
Feb. 26 to Maroh *, 
or obII at our near
est branch.

YELLOW PERIL
NOT * PHANTOM

Continued From Page 1.

“The Septuagintfrom the audience.
still used by the Greek Church.'

- The Syriac version carried the Scrip
tures to China In the seventh, century, 

the Nestorian tablets found there 
showed. Contemporary with It was 
the Old Latin version, while the Cop- 

"tlc version bestowed on the Egyptian 
Churcih an extraordinary vitality. The 
Coptic Church to-day contributed lib
erally to the Bible Society.

The ^boy Frumentius, and the trans
lation of the Ethiopie version follow
ed the mention of Constantine and the 
opening of the period in 312 which ex
tended to 1435. The Abyssinian Bible 
In Amtiaric was read every morning 
by the emperor’s representative at 
King Edward’s coronation.

The dead hand of Gregory wa# still 
used In maintaining the succession in 
the Armenian Church, and Ms vers loti 
of the Bible as in other cases kept the 
church alive which possessed It.

, - Moat Important Versions.
It was the Gothic and Slavonic vers

ions which had the greatest Import
ance in tliose days. Ulftiaa could not 
reel until he had carried a Gothic veri^ 
ion across the Danube. It was a dead- 
book now, but It preceded the Teutonic 
versions and made the Teutonic char
acter what it Is.

The Slavonic version by Cyril had 
made the Russian language, and es
tablished all that was good in the 
Russian character besides.

The great failure of the eastern 
church was in not having translated 
the Bible into Arabic, 
never saw the New Testament, said the 
speaker, and only knew of Jesus thru 
the Apocryphal Gospels. He believed 
Mahotnmed was of such a character 
that had he known the New Testa
ment there would never have been a 
Koran and 250,000,000 of Mohammed
ans would never have been given over 
to the degradation of Islam.

A Real Yellow Peril.
"You hear of a yellow peril. And 

there is a yellow peril.
"You won’t be able to shut the yel

low peril out of Canada much longer. 
They will treat with you on an equal
ity. " It will not be the peril of the 
sword, tout an economic peril, a moral 
peril, unless you are able to uplift the 
east to the level of the west. God 
forbid that we lose the opportunity as 
the eastern church lost Its opportunity 
when led am came info existence.”

Mr. Rltson went on to describe the 
period subsequent to 1453. He told of 
Luther’s care fn translating his vsr- 
sion. Before the Close of the 16th cen- 

natlon of Europe had the

was

as

’•a

i

Mohammed

CANADA CYCLE & 
MOTOR CO., Ltd.,
Makers of High-Grade 

Automobiles.
WEST TORONTO.

TORONTO BRANCH : 00
Richmond Street XVest 
OTHER BRANCHES: Mon
treal. Hamilton, XVInnlpeg, 
Calgary, Vancouver, Mel
bourne. Aus.

u

" Made up to a 
standard— not 
down to a price.”

r

STORM nw 
MANY TRAINS DELAYED

bury every'
Bible in their colloquial language.

The action of the Church of Rome 
by the Council of Trent In discouraging 
private Judgment paralyzed the mission 
work, lie declared, and henceforth the 
spread of the work of the Bible was 
carried on by the Bible Society, which 

bitterly hated, said Mr. Rltson, 
He had once

■»

Toronto yesterday experienced the zee- 
big storm of the winter. It 

wa* not as violent as the blizzard of a 
wee kago Monday, the mercury did not 
fall a» Tow as on, the preceding occasion, 
and the wind was not as strong, but the 
fall of snow wa* considerably greater.

It originated In a depres*ton in the 
middle XVeatern States, where there wa* 
rain and sleet, and taking a northeasterly 
direction It pasaed over the lower lake* 
and Georgian Bay. Within the triangle 
of Stratford, Port Hope and Owen Bound 
the sleet turned to a heavy fall of hall 
and enow, and all the train* from these 
points In the province arrived at the 
Union Station several hours late.

The Owen Sound train, due here at 8.25, 
did not reach Toronto until 1.25 this morn
ing. The Tees water train was snow
bound north of Grand Xralley and ». spe
cial was run down from Orangeville, ar
riving here at 2 o’clock this morning, five 
hours behind the regular time. The C. 
P. R. . train, due to leave Goderich at 
2.15 yesterday afternoon, could not make 
Its way out of there until 11 o’clock last 
night, and at the time of going to press 
had not reached this city.

The service of the Toronto Street Rail
way was also hampered by the storm, 
the heavy fall of snow necessitating the 
operation of the company's fifteen snow
plows and traffic (luring the busy hours 
-was even more congested than usual.

The wfldoesB of the blizzard caused 
the p-:H1c library hoard meeting last 
night to be postponed, as only two te- 
the members arrived on the scene of 
action. , .The South African Veterans .V"=<yW- 
tlor, annual election of ^jea-e—-y„e to 

ught-aon account of tie stormy **> 
ther. Only half a dy/.cn uie. i.'«-* 
ed out, so the ele tlon will take plac** 
at the next meeting on March 19.

ond
was
by the Roman Church, 
shown a Roman prleet over the head
quarters. He did not as ytmteh, not 
speaking English well, but on leaving, 
remarked : "The only butldlhg In the 
world greater than the Vatican."

Into Many Tongues.
The whole Bible was being translat

ed into 105 languages, the New Testa
ment Into 103, portions of the Scriptur
es into 216. and altogether there were 
translations in 530 languages. He read 
a list of 64 languages which were the 
orders of that day from the Bible So
ciety.

"Is there not something In co-opera
tion ? When will the churches learn 
to co-operate In other things as they 
do ïn the diseeminaton of tile Word of 
God 7” (Applause).

“Wehave a toetteer Greek text to-day 
than we ever had before,” said Mr. 
Rltson, "and Dr. GlnVburg was now 
busy in the British Museum collating 
the Hebrew versions, ao that there 
would toe a better Hebrew version than 
ever."

Rev. Jesse Gibson declared that the 
churches ot England, America. Ger
many and all the Protestant nations 
gave $25,000,000 for mission work last 
year. The Bible societies collected $3,- 
000,000 to make the mission work effec
tive. Toronto last year led the world 
in her per capita contribution to mis
sions. having given about $600.000, but 
under $5000 for Bible work. H» request
ed. a liberal collection, which was taken

l

■ i i

:

rifl V .

!Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto,,, editup.

f:

1 ■
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ESTABLISHED ISM.

!

line, iUnUi>iv ,w vKLu

minister forgot to point out that he 
had made it possible for the United 
States millers to get possession of 
Canada’s No. 1 hard and satisfy their 
people with it, sending to the British 
market the less strong flours- Thus 
we would lose our market In Britain. 
It was- Important that the millîîig in
dustry should be retained in Canada 
for the sake of the necessary by-pro
ducts.

OEOIPBOCITY Bill PASSES HIVE POLITICAL 
HOUSE OF BM1 TO 92 OBJECT IN VIEW

Continued From Page J.Continued From Page 1.
that Messrs. Fielding and Patersoni 
had crept Into XVashington with1 fear 
and trembling and bad brought back 
a mortgage. If Canada had abandon
ed reciprocity 25 years before she did, 
the country would have been that 
much farther ahead to-day.

In a dramatic peroration lie exclaim
ed: "This land ot ouys, we have made 
it, we and our fathers, we have not 
wrought so in order to bestow a great 
gift ujxm a rich nation.” The United; 
States was engaged in a conquest of 
Canada, to unify the continent, where 
the power of the republic would be su
preme. “This proposal cuts square 
across the national ideal, challenges it 
at every point, will endanger it un
doubtedly, may destroy it entirely.”

Dr. Neely (Humboldt, Bask.), who fol
lowed, said the proposal had the en
dorsement of every farmer in the west. 
It would bring prosperity as Canada 
never had It before, and those who op
posed it would li«ve to answer to the 
people.

'Ion Clifford Sifton was in the house 
during the entire debate and was a si
lent but interested spectator from his 
scat In the front ro-w.

U. S. Covets Canada’s Resources.
Resuming the debate, (Mr. Foster said 

that the most Important factor in the 
agreement would be the effect on pro
duction, ajid, In turn. ' on capital and 
labor. The United States press ' was 
silent, he pointed out, on the buoject 
of capftal being sent Into Canada, and 
the establishment of branch imiuetiuea 
In Canada. This was fn direct con
trast with the tendency of U. S. manu
facturers of the past few years. "The 
United States covets th erich natural 
resources of the Dominion of Canada,” 
he argued, "not to develop them here, 
but to drgw them to points for their 
own manufacturers."

Brought Back a Mortgage.
“Are we thru with responsible gov

ernment?” asked Mr. Foster. Two men 
without great business ability, without 
a mandate, had entered Into a pact 
with XVashington, making a complete 
change In our fiscal relations, and our 
national and imperial ideals. They 
proposed that parliament should agree 
regardless of consequences. They had. 
crept into XVashington with fear and 
trembling and had offered a proposi
tion which was seized with avidity. 
The gift had been brought back. The 
mortgage had yet to be met. The) 
time would como when the country 
would curse the men who had made 
the mortgage. It was the case of a 
man with eight thousand capital who 
went into business with a man with a 
hundred thousand capital, who mort
gaged the business. It was no position 
for a young country to be in. Besides. 
It clashed with the new sentiment of 
conservation in the country.

The argreement, said Mr. Foster, 
aims at an in vast ion at the natural 
resources of Canada, with an acceler
ated yearly destruction or extlngusli
ment. Ca radian natural resources were 
wanted in the United States on econ
omic grounds, for the purpose of main
taining a supply of raw (material. This 
was inimical to the doctrine of conser
vation, because the conservation of
fish and game and forest could only 
be carried out by a country’ whose 
rights of independtnt legislation had 
been preserved.

anything against which they had so 
eloquently inveighed in the past.

Champ Clark took Representative 
Dalzlell of Pennsylvania sharply 'o 
task for complaining of the “undue 
haste” with which the house was act
ing on the reciprocity measure. 
Speaker-to-ibe declared that the De
mocrats had sat for years, bound and 
gagged, while the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania and his associates had 
brought in rule after rule and had 
rushed legislation thru without giving 
opportunity for amendment. Under the 
cloture rule, which was adopted by an 
overwhelming vote, the only loophole 
left to the opponents of the measure 
wa# a motion to re-commit the bill to 
the committee of the whoeL with in
structions to report certain amend
ments. XVhen the time came for this, 
half a dozen members were clamoring 
for recognition- Mr. Dalzlell was re
cognized by Speaker Canon. He pro
posed that meat and meat products, 
flour, prepared cereals, lumber and 
several other articles be put on the 
free list. The Democrats were not 
shaken by this, and the motion was 
lost by 114 to 191.

A Departure From Protection.
It has been apparent for several 

days that the reciprocity measure 
would have an overwhelming majority 
in the house. This seemed to make its 
opponents all the more bitter. Some 
of the oM guard Republican leaders, 
like Dalzlell of" Pennsylvania and 
Fordney of Michigan, gave it as their 
predictions that the Republican party 
would be defeated by reason of what 
they characterized a departure from 
the principle of protection and the es
pousal of free trade. Mr. Dalzlell pro
posed to stand where he had stood for 
forty years, and to "go down" with his 
party. Mr. Fordney said he feared 
that Democratic times were coming, 
and that made him "sweat blood" to 
contemplate the melancholy fact.

Speaker Cannon took no part In the 
debate either yesterday or to-day. He 
was in the chamber constantly, how
ever, and followed the arguments on 
both sides with the keenest Interest. 
There was loud applause and cheering 
In the house to-night when on the first 
record vote that way ordered the 
Speaker called Representative Ollie 
James of Kentucky, one of the leaders 
of the Democratic side, to the chair. 
Mr. James eat there all thru the roll 
call, and -when he announced the vote 
the cheering was renewed. Tills is said 
to be the only time a Democrat has 
been called to preside over the house 
since, the Republicans gained control.

President Taft to-night grave a din
ner to Speaker Cannon. The meal was 
delayed an hour while the house was 
voting on reciprocity. It Is said the 
president sent word that he would 
change the dinner into a breakfast If 
it was necessary in order to pass the 
bill. In the courte of the debate Champ 
Clark sajd he knew some of the high, 
protection Republicans would offer free 
trade amendments to the bill for the 
purpose of trying to embarrass the De
mocrats in voting them down. To 
amend the bill, however, he said, was 
to kill it.

The

The National Aspect.
Touching tjhe national aspect of the 

situation, tile member for North To
ronto clbeerved that no good citizen 
of a country would satisfy himself toy’ 
keeping his mind simply to the econ
omic side of the question, If he be
lieves there is in It a barrier to hie na- 

The arrangement would not be in tion. Unless you admit that, you deny 
operation for five years until the trusts- the right of the people of a coun- 
would own everything In Canada that try to keep up and build up their own- 
was loose. The result would be to national home and make sacrifices for 
divert the raw material from Canada, it. The peaceful warfare of trade and 
having only the digging, felling and pact was often more disastrous to a 
-mining done in thjs country, with the nation than the arbttratment of Mars, 
finishing arts applied in United States. The history of our relations with the 
Everyman who had a sense of trustee- United States revealed an attempt at 
ship and the spirit of independence, one time to induce Canada to rebel 
would have to face the question for against the mother country, and later 
himself. by restriction, negation and prohibition

Continuing, Mr. Foster pointed out to corece her into union with the re- 
that the effect on outside capital com- public. That, Mr. Foster contended, 
ing into Canada would be deleterious, had only served to add to the respect 
Over $1,800,000,000 of British capital which the U.S. had for Canada. 
was invested in railways and public As far back as 1888 Mr. Foster shofeV 
works In Canada. Under the changed eg that a change had begun to take 
conditions brought about, by the agree- place in the minds of United States 
ment, a feeling of doubt and uncer- statesmen. Vive-Presldent Sherman in 
tainty would be engendered, and with |jie United States Senate had spoken 
the protected market always afforded against the policy of antagonism that 
by U. S., investors would be sure to ha(j been adopted. The message of

Labor also pregi,tent Taft to congress on the pre- 
would go where the capital made em- gent occasion carried out the same 
ployment. idea. The phrase : "Parting of the

The Continent Against the World. ways," had reference to the divergence 
The agreement was the thin wedge of to the lines of communication from 

full free trade between the two coun- north and south to those running 
triés, which meant a tariff dre le trom "transversely across 
the frozen seas of the north to the Rio ending In the mother country’s empori- 
Grande, and within that circle there urn, the market of the world." He re- 
would be trade unimpeded: outside the viewed the UJS. press comment that 
circle would be the world with a tariff if this agreement was refused it would 
wall against it. - he the last chance the public had for

... , . .. _ . Mr. Foster then drew a graphic pic- the Canadian market, and imperial
Wculdn t Be Bluffed. ture 0f the spectacle presented by Sir federation would follow.

“So I warn you now," he continued, Laurier before the fruit grow- The Conquest of Canada.“that you can’t bluff us out by your ^ delegation last Friday. He was a
buncombe amendments." "bereft of all the power of a leg- It is the conquest of Canada, to da .

Representative Gardner of ' Massa- lsl|ator *^<1 Mr. Foster, and was un- The dominant spirit In ^ the LWted 
chusetts, who has been one of the fore- -, „ ctLSe 0j rank injustice had States to-day is that pushing recipro-
fost opponents of the reciprocity bill, ^èn toid 011^0 "we will look city is not economical, « la politeal.
because of Its free fish provision, said , t nur grievance and if it is just, It is the conquest of Canada by peace-
that Mr. Clark during the last session rt ht our grievance." Instanc- ful means, large gifts, but a conquest
of congress stood in his place and said . +h 0f tne grain growers and all the same, the approachment of
he would always fight for the right to . t Mr Foster said that the time, when from th* frozen north
amend a bill. “SSt promised to tatfe their to the gulf there shall be -but ope pow-

“@o you see. gentlemen," he added, * under advisement. er dominant on this continent. That
"it all depends on whose codfish gets hundred men had shall be United States $>ower, whenthe hook.” Afterwards ttftsn hundred menrn^ ^ Buropean people shall be

Mr. Gardner said a tariff board had spent ^MO in eo ^Jrcy to have banished forever from the North Am-
been created to collect scientific in- an/l 'tf^A h« n,l that their case erican continent."
formation on which to base future tar- told t^0111 ,befTc-y. Concluding. Mr. Footer said that the 
iff schedules, but that the present mea- tiad already been ’ Fofl. abrogation of the treaty of 1854 was
sure was being rushed thru without a Lid's ve,P1>" t0 ..iv0 matter what the best kick Canada ever receeived.
report from that bodÿt ter puttoi am not From the chaos that followed there

"In other words,” he sa-id, “we are kind of grievance > • -wash- slowly evolved a -national Ideal—“Ca-
going to lynch the prisoner while the able to redress t- now” nadlan resources for Canadian develop-
jury is out." ington. that s the forum ^ m<mt_ Radian and British capital for

Mr. Gardner complained that while Canada, tleciai t that ex. Canadian -industry, Canadian workmen
the reciprocity agreement admits fish given up her fiscal ir for Canadian production and Canadian
free, It maintains a high duty on boats, tent.”, «am-iflepd routes for Canadian trades. In thesails, nets, tackle and everything else whil,e tthe f°'^^eld!ng had "kept face of this idieal geography and dis
used by the Gloucester fishermen. other Interests, Mr. Fie dmg KJd tenc,e ^ ,been annihilated, the

Rep Lpngworth of Ohio, in support his own coal scuttle untonaged, ana and coward had
of the "measure, denied that It was a the minister °f, Jlv- The an- been shamëd into silence and recreated
departure from the policy of protec- upon his own bl8<f 'J +hat lnto good" oitizehs. The plains were
tion. In voting for the measure, Mr. swer of the country ^uld be that J ^ wjth stee,_ the m<)untat„e tunnel-
Longworth said he was following the one section was to be sacrlflcwL and national ports filled with corn-
leadership of Payne, of Roosevelt, and the protection on °"6™df^rtrAd^fnr merce. Across the seas we clasped 
of Taft. , . , c-l. then there should ‘ indus- hands with our sister nations within

Representative Mann of Illinois said aU and protection on no other Indus empire, an<j surrounded with a
that paper manufacturers are guaran- try." cordon of defence the old empire that
teed by the reciprocity agreement a No Adequate Compensation, ve b|Tth to us all
continuing supply of spruce pulpwood Reviewing briefly the course of the "This land is ours; we have made it, 
from Canada., ■ , . recent trade negotiations with foreign we and our fathers; please God we

!n return for accès to ,he American ccuntrieg Mr. Foster said that in wll! 1{eep jt for our children and our 
market, the-Canadian Government nas ev caBe concessions had been given children's children to thé remotest 
agrec-r. to continue the export of pu p- ^ canada without any adequate com- generation. We have not wrought so 

'•) XIr Mann safd he behe ad Pensation from the other party to the ln orfler to bestow a great-gift upon a 
fZ nations s£>n would also be re- arrangement. He charged Sir Wilfrid rich nation; wc have wrought to build 
move-1 ‘ from wood cut from crown with breaking his pledge to the west- for ourselves and those that come after 
lam's 'or tends owned bv the norvdnces ern delegates. He had told them that u9, in this great far-thrown country 

Representative Broussard' of Louis- no revision would be made of the tariff that God has given us, for our own." 
iana. and Calerhead. Kansas, closed before a commise.on had been app - , Dr. Neeley Replies,
the debate against the bill. Mr. Mc- and the reply Dr. Neeley (Humboldt) replying to
tali closed the arguments In behalf of probably be t .. .. Mr. Foster at the evening sitting, gave
(he measure. Mr. Broussard was the nically a a smallest hole a a vigorous endorsation to reciprocity
only Democrat to speak against It. 1 l hat n .. .‘a Mr pact. He took direct Issue with the

JVpresentatlve Bcutell of II,mois sut- i large sized man ^n ge. Into, was ML member of Toronto ln ^pect of the
mitted a special rule shutting of£,| Fosters comment. , t majority of hie arguments, and assert-
amendments. and this was carried af- Mr. Foster the statement ^ t,mt ^ great would the benefits 0f
ter an «criminous debate in wnlch that the imperial preference had been ^ agre€ment to the Dominion, that 
Representatives Gardner, Pickett, Dal- scrupulously maintained. Of 69 Items any pubUc man wbo opposes it would
sell. Broussard. Norris, Bennett and on the free list, 39 now getting the a9Sume a grave responsibility and
Guernsey of Maine spoke against the advantage of the preference were u - woujfj bave to answer to the people at 
rule, and Representatives Fitzgerald, touched, while in 30 cases it had been the ,bar of pub]lc opinion 
Butter and Clark upheld it. absolutely wiped out. The premier

had wobbled. "They have stricken the 
preference to its death blow." -he said.
To-day the government had reduced 
tite incentive for Canada to work for 
and look fori imperial preference with
in the British Empire.

Every one of the articles on the free 
list could be sluiced thru Canada from 
the United States, and on to the am-, 
pire under the preference. There was 
thus nd preference within the empire, 
but .with Canada plus the United 
States-

choose that larger area.

the. continent,

I

Dr. Neeley was particularly optimis
tic as to the benefits which would re
sult to the west If the agreement goes 
into effect. It would mean, he said, 
that the farmers would find a good 
market for their wheat which does not 
grade them enought to be listd for ex
port. Another splendid result would 
be the solution of the problems Sur
rounding the cattle industry.

Martin Burrell (Yale-Cariboo) spoke 
strongly against the government pro
posals, dealing more particularly with 
the fruit industry. He said that Can
ada was abundantly able to work out 
her own salvation. The government, 
he said, had singled out one great class 
of producers, namely, the fruit growers, 
for a blow which would discourage de
velopment and inflict present and fu
ture lose. The Canadian commission
ers had bartered away the fruit In
dustry for a concession like free fish, 
or something else, which the United 
States might be reluctant otherwise to 
give.

In 1907 the government had placed 
itself on record a« assenting to the 
justice of protection for the fruit in
dustry. Before the commissioners went 
to XVashington. they had received the 
strongest representations from the Bri
tish Columbia and Ontario fruit inter
ests that a reduction of the duty on 
American fruits would imperil the Can-

Endorsed by Massachusetts.
BOSTON, Fclb. 14.—Setting forth that 

the proposed reciprocity agreement 
with Canada would prove beneficial to 
all"classes of people, both in the U.S. 
and Canada, the joint legislative, com
mittee on federal relations Voted to- 
dav to report favorably to the legisla- 

of Massachusetts endorsing theture 
agreement.

A score of fishermen from Gloucester 
appeared at the state house and de
nounced the treaty as ruinous to their1 
business. ______

A Profitable Reciprocity.
A profitable reciprocity, he argued.

actresses change roles ““.X
and they could take from us more food- 

Toronto Girl Arranges a Stirpriee for stuffs. In thé same way. reciprocity 
Friends at the Grand This Evening, with Great Britain would be profitable.

---------- But the elements of real reciprocity
Miss Bernice Parker, a Toronto girl. Ccm!d not be found in Canada and the 

who is presenting one of the chorus united States. Trade would be sec- 
eir'.E in “The Chorus Lady” at the tibnal and fitful- Here, Mr. Foster 
Grand this week, has arranged a sur- ; quoted James J- Hill to show that 
prise for her Toronto friends, who will ] even in the United States, where there 
attend this evening's performance. Miss was nd tariff, there were differences in 
Parke" will present onq of the leading tiie prices of wheat. The tariff did npt 
roles—that of Sylvia Simpson, and make the difference, but the cost of 
Mies Martin, who pow plays Sylvia, transport. To-day the Canadian gram 
will take Miss Parker's role. The role growers had the choice of two mar- 
of Simpson is an exceptionally good kets, the miller and the British mar- 
one and requires an actress of ability ket, which absolutely controlled the 
to portrav correctly. prices thruout the world. Tht finance
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Doings Always Travel via the 
Only Double-Track 
Route to Montreal

! FOR HEALTH—PLEASURE—FASHION—VISIT
AMERICA’S GREATEST RESORT1

ATLANTIC CITYend tt we* a close call for Michael, In 
view of a previous conviction, as to 
whether a One alone would cover the 
case, or whether the sentence of four 
months In jail, without a fine, might 
not be Imposed. It was shown, how
ever by R. J. Gibson, wno defended 
Mr. Michael, that under section 101 of 
the act It was optional with the magi
strates whether theymlght consider 
.his one a second conviction or not £ 
•vlien the previous one was tor a lés
er offence. Mr. Michael was accord- 
ugly given the benefit of a fine.

■ Him COUNCIL TO 
HOLD SPECIAL MEETINC

Whi4OTTAWA,
'<61!NEW JERSEY.» dti

Equa/ble temperature and unceasing enjoyment in any of the many 
diversions and opportunities to indulge in all kinds of outdoor 
pastimes in the pure. Invigorating salt sea air and warm sun
shine.

: fav. but'
La:. IN6ST0N senTHE LEADING HOUSESSub-Committee on “Good Roads” 

Met Yesterday —Scheme Will 
- Go Thru—Suburbs.

i 6ELUVILL6 vie
■ ------------- PORT HOPS

IT NOT ONLY CONTRIBUTES TO SAFETY, BUT ALSO ADDS TO SPEED
AND COMFORT.

er to Montreal and Boston. The 10.30 p.m. train arrives Montreal at 7.40 
« T an(j carries five or more modern Pullman sleepers dally, also through 
sleeper to Ottawa.

Tickets purchased in Toronto are valid returning 
“International Limited." Canada’s finest and fastest train (only seven 
and one-half hours Montreal to Toronto).
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open all year are noted for their conveniences and comforts, and will 
gladly tumleh information, rates, etc.

THE H0LMHUR8T
Henry Darnell.

froiAGINCOURT.

Honorary Directors and Other Officers 
Are Named at Annual Meeting.

SEASIDE HOUSE I
F. P. Cook’s Sons. <

HOTEL STRAHD
American Plan Exclusively.

H. C. Edwards & Frank B. Off, Mgre. *
THE SHELBURNE

European Plan.
Jacob Weikel, Manager.

THE PfNNHURST
Wm. R Hood.

CALER HALL
F. L. YoUng, Mgr.

MARLBOIOUCH-BLEHHEIM
Both American and European Plans. 

Joeiah White ét Son» Company.
HOTEL DENNIS

Extensively Improved this Year. 
Walter J. Borby,

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
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The sub-committee of the Yori 
County Council appointed by the large, 
body to finally revise, in so far as u. 
municipality Is concerned-, the terms 
and conditions of the good roads mat
ter, met yesterday in the council cham
ber on Adelalde-street, every member 
with the exception of Chairman w. H. 
Fugs ley of Richmond Hill (who Is ilu, 
being present.

In the absence of the cb'alrman, Ex- 
Warden George S, Henry was voted to 
the chair and handled the business 
with expedition.

In the outset the chairman.
• -clause by clause, the draft agreement 

drawn u-p between the city and county 
representatives, with some minor 

" "fehanges Introduced since Its present
iment before the county council.

The members of the sub-committee 
were Reeve Nigh of Markham Town
ship. Reeve Annis of Scarboro, Reeve 
Cameron of Vaughan. Reeve Coulson 
of Stouffvllle. Reeve Tefft of Markham 
Village, Reeve Harris of Woodtoridge, 
Reeve Skelton of Mlmlco Village and 
County Clerk Ramsden. There was no 

■ representative present from Etctblcoke 
Township.

tn the outset Reeve Nigh wanted to 
know whether, in the event of the sum 
named, 3300,000, being found insulHol- 
ent to complete the Job, the city would 

pledge Itself to reimpose a further tax 
-on themselves to carry the work to 
completion. ! -

Chairman Henry stated that the City, 
thru the solicitor, had already agreed 
to submit another bylaw It this con
tingency arose. They were, moreover, 
liable under the terms of the agree 
ment to 20 per cent, of the cost of 
maintenance, the government to 33 1-3 
per cent, and - the balance will be di
vided between the Motor League and 
the county.

Reeve Cameron of Vaughan also 
brought op the question of the juris
diction over the, sidewalks In villages, 
where it remained with the smaller 
municipalities or reverted to the coun

ty. The general contention and com
monly accepted belief is that the vil

lages retain ful] control of all the side
walks. But at the same time, It Is 
well understood that the highway for 
all time to come passes under the Juris
diction of the county over xevery foot 
taken in by the good-roads deal.

One of the representatives Who is 
not satisfied with the schedule as ac
cepted .by the aub-commtttee Is Reeve 
Cameron of Vaughan Township. There 
is little difference in the equalized as
sessment of Vaughan and Markham 
Townships, but the schedule gives to 
Markham Township nearly 29 miles of 
good roads, while Vaughan Township 
gets 18 3-4 miles only.

Reeve Cameron had been successful 
In getting 1 1-4 miles added on to the 
Wootibridge line running out to Klein- 

i burg Station, and getting the county 
to assume the Howland Bridge as part 
of the system, and at the same time 
Hied secured 40 rods added on o the 
road in thp Village of Maple, but these, 
ie maintains, are minor concessions, 

and he demands 2 1-2 miles additional 
-out to the Village of Teston. In sub
committee yesterday he put up a big 

. fight, but the majority of the members 
averse to reopening the whole

dis:AGINCOURT. Feb. 14.—(Special). — 
a the annual meeting of the East 
fork branch of the Ontario Plowmen s 
Association, held In Temperance Hall, 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Walter Hood: 1st vice-presi
dent, J. B. McLean; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Thomas Shadlock; hon. presi
dents, W. F. Maclean, M.P., Alex Me- 
Cowan, M.L.A., Capt. Thomas Wallace, 
M.P., William MU liken, Simpson Ren
nie, John Little, Alex Doherty, J.L. 

read,'4 Paterson. Lyman Kennedy, Eiijan 
Abraham. Adam Bell, Andrew Herron. 
Directors: Thomas Weir, James. Hood. 
Alex Doherty, William Doherty, H. 
Harding. John Elliott, George Elliott, 
R. Orme rod. G. B. Little. W.H. Pater
son,' George Scott George Robb Bert 
Kennedy, W. Ao Kennedy. Alt Steers. 
F G Fieher. Charles Morrison, vv. it. 
Munro, Jamri* Cornell, Thomas Cox- 
worth, James Stewart, W. G. Rennie, 
treasurer, T. A. Paterson, Ellesmere, 
secretary, Frank Weir, Aglncourt. 

Date of match, Nov. 1.
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Atlantic City le reached from Toronto via the G. T- R. to Buffalo, con
necting with Penna. R.R. or Lehtlgh Valley to Philadelphia, connecting 
with Penna. R. R. or Reading Railway to Atlantic City, or from 
Buffalo via New York Central to New York City, connecting with 
direct trains to Atlantic City via tihe Penna. R. R. or Central R. R. 
of New Jersey.

the" A FASCINATING STORY 
BEAUTIFULLY STAGED 
AND ROARS OF LAUGHTER"

TODETROIT govCALIFORNIA,
THREE—TRAINS DAILY—THREE MEXICO, FLORIDA

8 a.tn„ 4.40 and 11 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE.

Tickets, berth reservations, and full Information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Street*. Phone Main 4„09.
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elevator; private baths; .team heat I 
■un parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 
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THE RED CROSS 
PRINCESS

A Military Comic Opera 
PRINCESS 1HEATRE NEXT WISH

Subscribers’ plan opens box office 
Thursday. Seat sale, Friday. Seats 
also at Bell Piano Oo.,* Yonge Street.
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i the1«t 122-124 WEST 49TH ST.
. I NBW YORK CITY.

- T N the cfhtre ef everything, yet awây
- ri from the noise ana discomfort* of. 

UT city life. Within a block of subway
and elevated stations ; all surface lines

- close at hand ; easy walking dl-tance to 
■4 best shops and theatres. Neat Central

Park and accessible to both Grand Cen
tral and new Pennsylvania Terminal.
Single Rooms, $1 end $1.50 per day.

Single Rooms and Belli, 
52*00, $2,50 and $3.00 per day.
An additional charge of only 50c. per 

day when occupied by two.
Two Rooms and Beth,

$3.00, '$4.00 and $5.00 per.dsy.
A modem, up- 

to-date hotel, with 
entirely new fur- 
ntfhlngB^nd dec
orations, the Heal 
place for you to 
stop wh<n you 
ere In New York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Com
fortable
modelions, cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable prices. 
Try t h e Bristol 
on your next trip. 
Write for booklet 
and map of X. Y.

On
La8T. CHARLES

Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor
oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloists. 
Golf privileges. Always open. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY

NORTH TORONTO.I -mu i
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FREE LECTURE
ON

Christian Science

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 14.—(Spe
cial).—The Town of North Toronto la 
now In somewhat of a dilemma regard
ing the vexed question of a high 
school, and many divergent views are 
entertained regarding this matter. In 
an eminently practical way, W. G. 
Ellis to-day, In the accompanying com
munication, deals with the several 
phases of the question. The letter Is 
as follows:

"Editor World: Allow me, thru the 
column* of your widely-read journal, 
to deal briefly with the question of a 
high school as from personal conver
sation and otherwise, I know that the 
views enunciated represent a very

“l&rtih Toronto Council are now up 
againat two proposition*, the one Will 
they now establish a high school?: 
the other. «Mil they make that which 
is called a high school a continuation 
class? The question of advisability is 
ruled entirely by the question of the 
town’s financial ability. It is claimed 
by those opposing Its establish 

the accommodation of dis

-
' moit:

Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto'10.00 p.m.

Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m.
Lv. West Toronto 940 p.m.

Ar. Ottawa 640 a.m.
THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

thei
iÜ If

clu<6Daily Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal 7 a.m. Pr.Under thé auspices oif First Church of 

Christ, Scientist, Toronto, by the,I; ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Frances 
Patin Hammond, Late of tlie City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Widow, Deceased

Notice Ie hereby given in pursuance 
of Section 38, Chapter 129, R.S.O., 1897, 
that all persons having- any claims or 
demands against the estate of Frances 
Patia Hammon 
ronto, In the

FRANK H. LEONARD, C.S.B.SI! tw<Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a.m. J d.Montreal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa In Both DirectionsMember of -the Board of Lectureship of 
The First Church of CtrnlSt, Scientist 
Boston, Mass., in the

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE 
Sunday, Feb. l»th, at 2.45 p.m.

Doors open at 2 o’clock.

tiho

]
: Ctt!

, FROM UNION STATION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 a.m. Daily. 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 16 KING SAST, NEAR YONGE

to
lull:

S *
th.numlber.

GENERAL MEETING
The Board of Trade of (he 

City of Toronto
ASSOCIATION HALL 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16.1911 
8 P.M.

Discussion on

si d, late of the City of To- 
County of York, w'dow, 

deceased, who died on or about the 
27th day of December, A.D. 1910, are, 
on or before the 28th day of February, 
1911, to send by post, prepaid, or deliv
ered to F. R. Martin of No. 1 Hughson 
Street south, in the City of Hamilton, 
the solicitor for Nathalie Rennie of 
the City of Hamilton, In the County of 
Wentworth, the executrix of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with l’ull particulars in 
writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities, if any. held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration. 
„And take notice that after the said 

February, A.D. 1911, the 
“Id Nathalie Rennie will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceas
ed amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
haying regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have -had notice 
and the said Nathalie Rennie will not 
be liable for the said assets, 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her or her solicitor at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Hamilton this 27th day of 
January, A.D. 1911. y ol

Mtv 23
»
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5,°e West Indies », Panama Canal
Second Delightful Cruise
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that
for the ptibllc school Junior pupils has 
not yet been met. That there are 
many children In the town at present 
attending the city high schools, and 
that all can. If they desire, and It will 
not be advisable to tempt them to do 
otherwise until we can have a proper
ly equipped high school In a suitable 
building, which would mean an ex
penditure of about $40,000..

“That we have now accommodation 
for a continuation class for the chil
dren of our town In the new Bedford 
Park school Just erected, and this con
tinuation class would be under 
supervision of our school board, and 
can give to the town’s pupils now at
tending the high school -the same edu
cation as they are now receiving, 
showing conclusively that necessity 
does not direct that North Toronto 
should establish a high 
year, when other pressing demands 
will more than tax the town’s growing 
revenue. The general tear is that if 
our council appoints high school board 
they will Immediately lose control of 
the situation.

R„/.•
n-? and

I P rftg-Screw
Tons

MERICAN
LINEA Pa

“RECIPROCITY” si; m
y 11EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED■t AUCTION SALES.

For Members Only Leaves March 4 — 31 Day* — $150 and Up
Exhibition »d Sale

OF

Paintings of Note

r
bullShore Excoreion» Across Iethmu», Aero»» Cube, and Others. 

Program on RequestSHEA’S THEATRE
* Matinee Dally, 25c) Evenings, 
26c. 50c, 75c. Week of Feb. 18t

dressy and* Dayne, Robledlllo, Kath
leen Clifford, Wright and Dietrich, The 
Three Keatons, The Lorch Family, 
Bootblack Four, The Kinetograph,
Four Fords,

! f ai11
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent. 41 King Street East, Toronto ed

I noth*
ill ma

meit* or any
will
witThe work of such Prominent Artists 

as Frank Wasley, Stephen Bowers, 
Albert Bowers, F J. Aldridge, Karltdti 
Jardin, J. A. Fraser, O. R. Jacobi, C 
■J. Way, H. Peri, W. E. Atkinson, W, 
Ramsay,Horatio McCulloch, C. H. 
Woolford, Alfred de Breanskl, Edwin 
Swan, Paul Bertram, E. A Krause, J. 
Hughes Clayton. J. Reid, Fred Hines 
J. P. Noel, W. Proudfoot, Bennington 
A. Lamplough,
Arthur Mills, Toneche and J. Howard 
Walker.
Mills, Toneche and J. Howard Walker 

ON EXHIBITION, COMMENCING

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NBW YORK 
and Canadian Porta to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

By ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STBAM1BB

-Prém Wischool this

i
wa833
amCANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN- ,, F. R. MARTIN,

Solicitor for the said Nathalie Rennie. 
7 Hughson St. south, Hamilton, Ont.

were
question, especially as the schedule has 
he?n agreed upon. “Then. I will vote 

• against the bylaw when it comes for 
**Ttnal ratification." s-aid the reeve.
** Reeve Coulson is far from being a 

satisfied man with the arrangement 
made so far, and also charges that the 
'northern municipality of Stouffvllle 
has not been eiven a fair deal.

The special meeting of the county 
matter has

A
THE vll-l

» r :■ ! of tp&oMARITIME
EXPRESS

I.\ THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York Trel the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.
“W. G. Ellis."

MAY BUILD NEW LINE.

Toronto and York Likely to Run From 
Stouffvllle to Richmond Hill.

I ip
» a

STAR AND “THE EAGLE 
GARTER AND

SHOW County of York, Deceased.

whi
88tt1 > • doWalter Duncan,

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
feck tied Craitet te Nerwey tad the RelKemstM.

cauTHE GIRL” GO
Notice I* hereby given that after the 

expiration of twenty days from the 
first publication of this notice, appli- 
ratlon will be made to the Surrogate 
Court of the County of York for a 
grant of Letters of Guardianship of 
the above-named Infant. Norman 
Mylne, to the Union Trust Company, 
Limited.

Next Week—THE MARATHON GIRLScouncil to deal with the 
h«*en fixed for Thursday. Feb. 23, and 
Warden Bull, who was present at yes. 
fterday’s conference, will at once sum
mon the council for that, date.

Incidentally, it may be said that the 
members of council have no hope of

sum

PA.]
tiii B.'tli.jjuy^jpcunrd^and All inlormitio» nh»»t»d

” hP>MKLVILLS^«5CT,-^«^*e?delld«>SWW
NO!There is a movement on foot for the 

construction ,-of an eflectric railway 
connecting Stouffvllle and Richmond 
Hall, a distance of 14 miles. The line 
would naturally be a branch of the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway, and 
that company may ask for permission 
J.o introduce a bill this session for tne 
power to build the line.

William Carruthers, J.P.: of Cashel 
speaks warmly of the advantages of 
the line, which would open up an ex
tensive milk route, now untouched. 
Besides the terminal points the line 
would touch Victoria Square, Cashel, 
Milner’* Corners and- Rlngwood.

Some opposition may be expected 
from Unionvilte, three and a quarter 
miles to the south, but that town will 
have the new Oshawa line.

GRAND NATS aï? 25 & 53c
OPERA EDNA *ua gymi,G

THE CHORUS LADY

% -■ It
LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOON) 

Dally, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE 8YDHEY8

:[ji *ov
rrot

t- il i

I y Saturday, February 11, 
at 68 King St. East

the
completing the work for tihe 

“named $300,000, and it is generally 
onceded that it will require at least 

, $500.000 to finish the job. Chiraman 
'Henrv yesterday stated that in all 

-ibrobabllïly the first work to be car- 
Kjried out. or rather started, would be 

Ynnge-street, and that the Kingston- 
-<vad and the Lake Shore-road, and 
probably the Kennedy-road-, would fol
low in the order narrted. 

m Ex-Warden Arthur Pugsley of Sut
ton Village was present during the 
discussion, but unofficially, as the 

ÏLmrthern township is not Interested In 
~>hr movement, nor. for that matter, is 
“"Whitchurch Township, represented by 
"grirrve Lapp, who was also present at 
jvetterday’.- conference.

EXCURSION TO gaiHOUSEh $95-Mexico-$95 grai—. DUVBRNET. RAYMOND, ROSS & 
ARDAGH,

Solicitors for the Applicant» 
Dated the 14th day of February 

A.D. 1911.

Nzxt-THE LOTTERY MAN gar.MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON

NECTS WITH •
eh I
shljCUBA and 

NASSAU * $70$70-FOR PRIVATE SALE AT MARKED 
PRICES

All thoee not sold in this way will be 
disposed of by Auction to the highst 
bidder. No reserve whatever, on

Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 16th 
at 2 o’clock.

This will be an exceptional opportun
ity to purchase good pictures at a low 
price, ns our Mr. Townsend is sailing 
for England at an early date, and we 
are detemined to turn the whole col
lection into cash.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS FH
TICii LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY

Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

l RAIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Estate of 
James .Alfred Wolstenholme of North 
Toronto, Painter, Decenaed.

All persons having claims against 
tihe estate of the said deceased who 
died on or about the 18th day of De
cember, 1910, at North Toronto, are 
hereby notified to send by post prepaid, 
or deltver to the undersigned on or. be
fore the 15th day of March, 1911, their 
names in full, and particular» of their 
claims, duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
date the administratrix will administer 
the assets o-f the estate, having regard 
only to claims of which notice shall 
then have been received.

Toronto, Feb. 13. 1911.
T. A. GIBSON,

48 Adelaide Street East, Toronte, So
licitor for Administratrix. Mary El
len Wolstenholme.

February 18, from St. Jefcn.
“Benda,” to South A trice, Feb. 20. .
For full particulars apiply to Elder, 

Dempster A Co. ’ 14$

Your old friend. PAT WHITE. 
Next Week—Washington Society Girls.

v
I La!Maritime Express

Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, February 21, con
nects with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sdlUng from Halifax 
February 22.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mail steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King Street East.

i;i ape
. S. J. SHARP, Mgr., 

IB Adelaide St. E.
hadBow-Wow Minstrels

ASSOCIATION HALt,
Mala 702*. wa1DEATH OF JOSEPH BALES.■ dov

rail1Next Friday and Satarday.
Adults. 25c; Children (Sat. Mat. only), 

•Seats reserved and sold at Bell

Pioneer of York Township Passed 
Away on Monday.

After an illness extending over sev
eral weeks, th» death occurred 
Monday OX Joseph Bales, at his resi
dence. 37 Bernard-avenue, this city. 
Deceased was at one time a resident of 
lork Mills and had witnessed great 
development in Toronto and the sur
rounding district The late Mr. Bales 
was widely known and. greatly respect
ed and his death will be generally 
gretted. Ollle and Joseph Bales of 
Lansing as sons of deceased. The fun
eral takes place from the family resi
dence, Bernard-avenue, on Wednesday 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemeterv. 
Mr. Bales was In his 82nd1 vesr arid 
was a member of St. Paul's Methodist 
Church, Avenue-road.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES urgit RICHMOND HILL. 10c.
Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge Street.

m*i
Booked for American, Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific services.

tlal
..Magistrates Imnose a Fine of Two 

Hundred Dollars and Costs.
Heonw «hoR. M. MELVILLE«
to101 A M. TO II# RM.ti RICHMOND HT LI,. Feb. 14.—(Spe- 

v dal).—Robert Michael, proprietor of 
* the Palmer Hou-e In this village, 

charged before Magistrates Ramsden 
I a efi S- ndereon with sellIn g Honor
without a license, was to-day fined 
tone a rid costs, amounting in all to 

^821 a.“>0. Inspector Ayearst prosecuted.

• nierai ss. Agent. Cur. Toronte ue 
AdelaMe^atreela. Toronto. Pboai int<Ï

C. J. Townsend & Co. HI F.18.M1 to conS3« T.Auctioneers ed636 notre-

Toronto SCHUMANN.
ivivulv HEINK

Thursday Eve., Feb.16

pro
ALLOWED FOR LAW COSTS <>£rAA govSymphony

Orchestra
theDr. Bray Sued Patient for $60 and 

Was Awarded $20.
Ip the division court yesterday, Dr. 

James Bray sued Geo. Chandler, a 
young veteran of the South African 
war. for $60, the amount being his bill 
for an operation removing a bullet from 
the defendant’s wrist. The caee was 
started last week, but was adjourned 
by Judge Morson until the medico’s 
books could be brought into court.

After looking at the book*, hie honor 
discovered a discrepancy and noted It. 
“Your day book show* entries for this 
operation for $37, 
shows $60,” he said, 
ed that the Increase was made because 
he found he would have to go to law to 
collect, and declared that he didn’t 
want any judge, jury or reporter to 
impute fraud to him. Judge Morson, 
however, reminded him that his books 
undoubtedly Showed alteration* and 
both he and the newspapers had to go 
by the evidence.

The case was finally disposed of by 
allowing the physician $20.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Thii i, « condition (nr dlseiie) to which doctor» 

I've many nanfier. but which few of them really 
understand. It is «imply weaknei,—abreak -down, 
as it were, of the vital force» that sustain the in
tern. Ne matter what may be it» cause» (for they ^ 
are almost numbei less), iti. symptoms are much the “ 
•ante; the more prominent being «leeplesiness. 3 
•»n«e of prosti ation or wearine»», depression of t 
spirit, and want of energy for all the ordinary w 
affair, of life. Now, whal alone i, absolutely esien- — 
tial in all such case, is increased vit+litv—vigour - 8
VITAL STRENGTH A ENERGY Î

IMBS. ?[T£R GR[[?Ur, & MePublic sale opens Tuesday, 
Feb. 14. ! Reserved seats 
job, 7.5C. sf.oo, $1.40.

A and\ the

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

5 *■?» 13 keurs from Halifax to Bristol 
by the Express Turbine Steamers

i II 32S0R0HTL, OUT.
Say»:—Wood's Norway 
*■. Fine Syrup Is the Best 

I Cough Syrup SL 
Ever Used.”

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

VEGETABLE GROWERS. WilS, said he was preparing an expedition of 
volunteers to aid an Albanian rising. 
He added that Turkey had been suc
cessful in concealing the fact that a 
battle has recently been fought m Al
bania. This lasted four days and great 
numbers were killed or wounded.

Blsl
InThe annual banquet. I f

dance >f the Toronto Vegetable Grow
ers' Association will take place in the 
Masonic Hall, West Toronto, to-night 
(Wednesday).

concert s
ANY person who Is the sole head ol 

■TA. a family, or any male over IS years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or .^Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or eieter of Intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sis
ter. ,

In certain districta a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside h’s homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside up
on the homestead o vre-emptlm six 
months In each of mx years -*ro-n date 
of homestead entry (including the tim> 
required to earn homestead 
cultivate fifty

A homesteader who ha* exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

he
trie

“ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

“ROYAL GEORGE"
Triple screws, turbine engines, 13,606 
tons, thermo tank ventilation In every room.

mai
le throw off these morbid feeling», aa< experience A 
proves that as eight succeed» the day this may be i 
Store certainly secured by a course ef h*

wa:
WEST YORK LIBERALS. thaïrr -Y seeiTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY 6

THERAPION No.33
the» by any ether known combination, bo surely T 
as It is taken in accordance with the directions ac- * 

paeyiagit, will the shattered health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
•»d a new existence imparted m place of what had ai 
*> Utely seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for ali açes, ,• 
constitutions and conditions,In either sex; audit is 3 
difficult to imaginencase of disease or derangement 3 
whose main features are those of debility, that will 3 
•et be speedily and permanently overcome by this 

operative essence, which is destined to cast into d 
ebliviCB everything that had preceded it for this * 
Wide-spread andnmnerousclassofhoman ailments, d

ZHIBAPJSitiSri
Hammock Rosi. Hampstead, London. Price 1 
k KeglnnÔ, IS. Pnrcbnmrs should see that I 
Weed THKaanoe ’ appears on Br*tish Govern- J
----- * Stamp (in white letter! on e red groaad) Ï

I te eseey genuine package. \ M
Tbereplen Ie row else ooteJnablo Ig 1 

OHAQEB (M6TIUH1 TOSH. 1

Don’t forget th eannual meeting for 
the election of officers and other busi
ness In Weeton this (Wednesday) af
ternoon. In the evening the annual 
banquet will be held, and among 
others who will address the West York 
Liberals are: Hon. A. G. Mackav end 
T. C. Robinette, K.C. 
looked for.

Coldstream Guards Band Coming.
The Coldstream Guards Band will 

constitute the musical feature of the 
Canadian National

This was assured by a short 
cablegram from Mackenzie Rogan by 
Manager Orr yesterday morning stat
ing that the King approved of the 
band accepting the engagement.

Uni
and your ledger 
Dr. Bray explain-

btilll
She write»:—"Dr. Wood’s Norway

Pine Syrup is the best cough syrup I 
used. My baby had a very bed eo!d. I 
was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t 
seem to help the awful cough she had 
until I got a bottle of .tiiis great syrup. ; 
1 have it in the house at the present 
time for tho children and I think I 
couldn’t get along if I didn't have it.
I wish to thank you for all the good it 
ha* been to my family,"

De. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all the lung healing virtue* of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

butNEXT SAILINGS»
HiExhibition this

Apply local agent, or H. C. Hour lier, 
General Agent, Canadian 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

ever in g!
year.

of tl 
flrooc 
mea

: f A big: raff y is (Northern
133if'

in
CONTEST OF SUBURBS HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE com

prea
hadNew Twin-screw steamers of 12,106 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM. '
Ballings Tuesday, as per sailing list:

£52* 2l...............................................POTSDAMFEB. 2S. ........................................... NOORDAM
MARCH T.................................STATENDAH

Tne new giant twin-acrew Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
maria# leviathans of the work!

R. M. MELVILLE, ed 
General Passenger Agent. Torante, Ont,

' 1Cities, Instead of Contiguous Terri
tory, to Take the Initiative.

R. H. McElroy Informed the municipal 
committee of the Ontario Legislature 
yesterday that he intended introducing 

con- bill empowering cities to draw up plans 
for future extensions, to be submitted to 
the municipal and railway board for rati
fication, In preference to supporting either 
the McPherson or Studholme bills for the 
control of suburbs. j

Allan Studholme, In explaining his bilL 
to hold municipal elections in all cities of 
50,'Dec or over on New Tear's Day, said 
that it gave labor a better chance to vote 
on account of being a holiday,

Hon. W. J. Hanna was re-elected chair
man of the committee.

AN ALBANIAN RISING.
j _R(53IE, Feb. 14.—General Ricciottl 

1 Garibaldi, the last surviving son of the 
ItaSan hero, to an Interview to-day^

rtk the
ing
adjDental College’s Wide Power.

A decision showing the extreme 
power of the Royal Dental College was 
rendered In-the court of appeal yester
day when the action of F.W.Gordon and 
J. W. Bushnell, brought to prohibit the 
college from penalizing them for ac- 
septing employment from J. E. Hendry, 
who ran a dental parlor, but was not 
a licensed dentist, wa* set aside. They 
may further appeal, however.

Atlas Subornation Charge.
Justice Teetzel reserved judgment 

on the application of Wm. Douglas 
and S. H. Bradford for an order of 
certiorari removing from the general 
sessions of the high court the charge 
of subornation of perjury which wa* 
laid' against the Rev. Geo» M. Atlae.

1 way
■ be a 

* «upd 
into 
ores

i patent) anda acres extra.
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W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for

edit

Pacific Mail Steamship Compaej
Toro RISEN RAIS HA CCL 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Phi!i£pm* 
Islands, Straits Settlements, IndiaL 

and Australia.

new

TlJAMAICA TO REVISE TARIFF.

KINGSTON, -Jamaica. Feb. 14.—At 
the opening of the legislature, the gov
ernor, Sir Sydney Oliver, requested an prosperous condition of the Island. Pro- 
early revision of the tariff, and a re- vision will be made for railway exten- 
duction in the duty on flour, biscuits si on and the development of the In-' 
end other food stuffs, owiing to the terior.

It is pet. up in a yellow wrapper: three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 cents 
at all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum
Ce., Limited, Toronto, Ont»-

I# M He>■ il ii da.it Siberia 
China .. 
Manchnrta

cuitFeb. 18 
Feb. 21
Feb. 2S

$t M, MELVILLE, Toronto and Ada— 
1 laide Streets, US

THE P the
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L

Seats—Bell 
Piano Ce , 
1*6 Yonge 

MATINEE TO-DAT, 25c to 61.
MARGARET ILLINOTON

Alexandra]

IN
THE ENCOUNTER

By Pierre Berton, author of “Zaza.”

NEXT 
WEEK SEATS TO - MORROW

Henry W. Savage Offer»

THE
Prince °f Pilsen

By Plxlev and Lnders
America’s Best Musical Comedy 

Evenings 80s to S1.50—Mate. Beet 
Seats SI. 00.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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FEBRUARY 15 1911THE TORONTO WORLD 9FWEDNESDAY MORNING *COBALTMININGSTOCKS PORcupiNESTocKS
extremely strong demand has been created for shares- pt 
the BOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST DOME compan
ies. They are an undoubted purchase at present market 
prices.

PORCUPINE GOLD CAMPElKUKE-GOniinDIID 
URGED Bï 500 PIONEERS SILVER MARKET.the locations which promise to. develop 

into producing mines are to the south 
and west of the station. The townsltes 
at the north end of Porcupine Lake, 
Golden City and the government town- 
site where the other station will be, 
will be big distributing points also, and 
will serve the north and east of Whit
ney and Tisdale Townships-

A Low Grade Proposition.
Mr. Wilson says that nearly every

one who goes into Porcupine is as
tounded at the great riches which are 

•indicated, particularly at the big 
mines. The camp will undoubtedly be 
a low-grade proposition entirely, but 
the ore bodies are exceptionally large, 
and the district gives.good promise of 
developing Into a steady producer.

GOLD BEHRING DYKE 
1800 FEET IN WIDTH

Bar silver In London, 2313-16d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 5134c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c,

Continued From Page 1.

MARKET HAS FIRM TONEwhat had been done by Dr. Harcourt'e 
committee from the Montreal River 
district to obtain a gathering of re
presentative New Ontario citizens in 
favor of asking the government to 
build a railway from Charlton to Elk 
Lake and on to Gowganda. He had 
sent out many letters and had Inter
viewed numerous people, and the re
sult had been that this splendid gath
ering was present and many more men 
from the north would be on hand on 
Wednesday to swell the deputation to 
see the government in favor of this 
proposal.

He declared that the Montreal River 
district was a silver camp second only 
to Cobalt; that it was a silver produc
ing camp, that this was an accomplish
ed fact. He recalled that the govern
ment decided that If the people of Elk 
Lake and Gowganda could show that 
they had permanent mines, then the 
government would build the branch 
line of the T. & N. O. Railway Into 
Gowganda. Surely the time had come 
for the-government to keep its .pro
mise.

We should be glad to give you oar reasons for advis
ing the purchase of the better class Porcupine stocks.

Members Standard 
Stock Exchange

51 Yontfe Street, Toronto

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Buy.Sell.
Amalgamated................
Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated .......... 30%
Big Six ....................... ................................
Black Mines Con., Ltd."!."!.".".’! 2%
Buffalo Vi............................................ 2.30
Chambers - Ferland .......... 16
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central ,
Cobalt Lake ..
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford ..................
Great Northern 
Green - Meèhan 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ................
Little Nlplsslng
McKinley Dar. Savage ..............1.68
Nancy Helen .
Nlplsslng ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Ophir ..................
Otlsse ..................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Rochester ..........
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ........
Silver Queon ..
Tlmiskaming ..
Trethewev ........
Watts ..................
Wettlaufer .......

... 2
Movement Toward Higher Levels 

Carried Further in Some In
stances—Trading is Active.

W. J. NEILL <SL CO.6%Porcupine Claim Owner Dwells on 
Richness of the Camp — Low 

Grade Proposition Entirely.

39%

1 Telephone Main 36062.10
15

tm 20 BEAVER8*9%
18%19%Porcupine mining men are nothing ,f 

not enthusiastic over the prospects o£ 
the New Ontario gold camp, and L. 1 
Wilson of Buffalo, owner of several 
claims in Whitney and Deloro, is no 
exception to -the rule-

Mr. Wilson was in Toronto yesterday 
on his way back from the. gold camp. 
Interviewed by The World, he stated 
that the Porcupine district was un
doubtedly a wonderful-mineral country 
and that it would be a producer from 
now on.

"The great thing about Porcupine, 
said Mr. Wilson, "is its extensiveness. 
Think of it, a gold camp with marvel
ous showings, spread over a number of 
townships. The known mineralized dis
trict Is widening almost every day, for 
It Is quite a.common occurrence now 
to hear of rich discoveries in outlying 
sections of the region. The Porcupine 
camp to-day is a large one, but from 
al! Indications It Is going to be much 
larger, for there Is no saying Just how 
extensive the gold bearing country is."

A Wonderful Showing.
According to Mr. Wilson, the most 

wonderful showing in the camp is on 
the Ross claims In Whitney, south and 
east of Porcupine Lake. Hfere an en-

un-

Worfd Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 14.

There was no let-up to-day to the 
firm attitude which has characterized 
the mining’stocks on the local markets 
for over a week now, and while price

6.60
2.65

4%» We advise thé immediate purchase of the above 
mentioned stock.

2%S’A
TRETHEWEY ANNUAL 11V.

i%2
25% 24%

Net Revenue of Company Shows Good 
Increase—Assets Are Larger.

The annual report of the Trethewev 
Silver Cobalt Mice, Ltd., being for the 
year ending Dec. 31 last„ shows that dur
ing that period 602 ton» of ore were pro
duced, containing 865,777 ounces of silver. 
The concentrating mill, which has only 
been in commission since the end of May 
last, treated 18,013 tons, and 263 tons of 
concentrates, containing 438,300 ounces of 
silver, were produced from this.

The statement of receipts and expendi
tures is as follows :

Ore sales and due from
smelters .................

Other Income .................

Total .............................3437,552 25 $360,267 39
Total disbursements .. 199,751 83 150,449 75

Net revenue ............. $237,800 42 $199,807 04
The capital assets of the company have 

been Increased during the year by *w>- 
781,68. of which $22,439.20 Is represented by 
additions to buildings, plant and WS'P’ 
ment, and $46.342.48 by construettohcAnd 
additions to concentrator. X

The total amount of underground work 
done Is as ..follows ;

Drafts and crosscuts .... 96œ feet. 
Shafts ............. ........................ M9 feti.
Raises and winzes ............ feet.

The revenue account shows a balance 
at credit on the 31st December of $238,- 
803.36, out of which there was payable a 
10 per cent, dividend of $96,546 on' Jan. 26. 
The balance the previous year was $91.- 
302.93.

Ussher, Strathy (ËJL Co.
Main 3406-7

xd115
changes were not so conspicuous as 
during, yesterday’s session, it was note, 
worthy that they were nearly all to
ward a higher level.

There waa substantial buying of most 
of the active Issues, and there was an 
almost entire lack of liquidating pres
sure, so that quotations were held with 
little difficulty.

There has been an Improved demand 
for the Cobalt» ever since the first of 
the month, and higher prices have been 
reached by almost all of the high class 
shares. The movement still continues 
to make progress, and 'there is no in
dication of any slackening in the pub
lic call for securities. This has In
spired an Unproved sentiment in rela
tion to the market, and a cheerful at
titude prevails In brokerage circles in 
consequence.

To-d^y’s market, while active, did 
not result in any outstanding examples 
of buoyancy. Small advances were re
corded in various instances, these be
ing entirely in line with the feeling 
which prevails thruout the exchanges.

Firmness was shown by such issues 
as Chambers-Ferland, City of Cobalt, 
Hargrave and Right of Way, and all 
of these stocks sold above their prev
ious level. Cobalt Lake was much more 
active than usual, selling as high as 
19, a net gain of 2% points over yester
day, Ophir moved up two cents fur
ther to 20, but was In poor demand at 
the close.

There was good buying of Holltnger 
for outside points, but the stock was 
more freely offered, and profit-taking 
held the shares around the recent high 
figures. The stock ranged between 
$5.42 and eleven cents aboye that price.

Beaver was lees erratic than during 
the last few sessions, the quotations 
holding within a point thruout the day. 
Little Nlplsslng showed a steadier 
tone, selling between 4% and 4%.

:...7.20
....4.93

7.CO 
4.90

47-51 King Street West4%4% »
1.64

Member» Standard Stock end Minin# Exchange,25
10.80.’..10.95 

.... 17% M%
1318 GOLD—SILVERl................... i%
14%14%Whole Province Interested.

He referred to the argument of the 
government that New Ontario was not 
solely the asset of the people of New 
Ontario; it was the asset of the whole 
province. He asked who were the peo
ple who had Invested their money in 
Elk Lake and Gowganda, and he an
swered his. own question by saying 
they were the people who lived in Old 
Ontario. Many men who lived in Elk 
Lake and Gowganda had invested 
much of their money in the mines of 
that country, but the ‘bulk of the 
money that was invested in mines 
there was the money received from the
people of older Ontario. Then he con- | orm'ous gold-bearing dyke has been 
eluded as a matter of logic, the whole |.covered. It has already been demon- 
Province of Ontario was interested In strated to be 1800 feet in width, and as 
the building of this branch road.

He expected to see a thousand or n runs jn-a northeasterly direction, 
two thousand people accompany the and has been traced over a number 
deputation to the government. He 0; claims. Assays from diamond drill- 
thought 1000 should be got from the run from #4 to $18 In gold to the 
City of Toronto, for the City of Toron- ton, and free gold showings have been 
to was vitally interested in.this branen found the core from the drilling from 
railway, as Toronto was the centre the first.
from' Which supplies were -bought for A contract has been let for diamond 
these two camps. drilling to the extent of 7000 feet, which

Even Bigger Railway Scheme». will entail an expenditure of about
Bob Shlllinigton, M.L.A. for Capa It, $30,000. The dyke will be tested every 

was called amid cheers and declared few hundred feet until the property Is 
that he had always favored the ! thoroly proven.
ing of a railway from Charlton to El The Ross claims are controlled by a 
Lake and on to Gowganda and even- wealthy English syndicate, which has 
t.ually to Sudlbury. _If th*?J**!!* Jfî, Its own engineer on the ground, plenty 
it might be arranged to give the C.P. of capital Is available to carry on de- 
R" tl?e Canadian Northern RaUw ^ velopment. and active work will be
and the T. A N. 0 .^11w»y running pu$hed fpom now on
flights right on to the Grand Trunk Th. o,ilwav ExtensionPacific. A railway scheme such as he ® Manway Extension,
suggested would be the greatest colon- Mr Wilson is enthusiastic over the 
lzer New Ontario ever knew. t le ra J,?'ay extension is being car-

Had Scent $25 000 ne<* out- The right of way has been
IT vTtaitv interested in the cleared nearly all the way Into the | left town.

. . ‘‘t *a raf-wav for he had camp, trestles have been erected, and j The register of one of the down-town
ment $»5 000 in' hard cash, everything carried on with the utmost clubs shows that Mr. Morelng and his 

^ICWch^d‘on wîfo waaaasoclat- - despatch. About 4 1-2 miles of stert ! associates were put up by Mr. W R P.
with him had Vivent $15,000. He be- will be laid by the end of the week, : Parker, and remained there during 

lieved that Gowganda would develop and he sees do reason why the road th»ir visit. Mr- R. Van Cutsem of 
tmTnv shipping mines in spite of the should not be In working order by July London, and now of Porcupine was 
S?t that some engineers In Oobalt, 1. Which is the time sot by the T- and with the party. He was seen by a 
without knowing , the situation, and N. O. Commission as the probable date World reporter, but had nothing to say 
without having seen the mines, ex- of the Inauguration of the service. tor publication.
wessed their opinion that Gowganda. The station at South Porcupine will ! « |E> understood, however, that the
was no good.- He believed that a rail- be locate^ on tha,Dunn property, two may. an office at Porcupine,
wav built Into Gowganda would find claims south of the present townsite. ' and that they will not inspect any
ample tonnage to pav its charges. This will In all probability be the cen- | claims other than develop properties

A F, Denovan. M L.A. for Brock- 1 tre of population, for the majority of utU1 the mow ls ott the ground, 
vllle, introduced himself at the. request
of the chairman, as the president 1 e ores out to the smelter. He wanted 
Transcontinental Gowganda - ’ to go on record as being one who was
which had already spent $o7,OQO « « '- willing to lend his aid and money to 
Banda. He said the government «mourn the bui]dihg of such a railway. He 
do something for New Ontario, " hoped that the government would see 
cause FROM NO SOURCE DID Its way clear to make a branch into
GOVERNMENT GET AS L ATI G El _ Gowganda, and if it did not he was 
PART OF ITS INCOME AS FROM prepared to JOIN WITH OTHERS 
NORTHERN ONTARIO. He thought AND qq down INTO HIS POCKET 
It would be a simple matter for the AND HELP BUILD A RAILWAY 
government to construct the 20 miles THAT WOULD SERVE THE MONT- 
from Charlton to Elk Lake, and then REAL RIVER DISRICT. (Applause), 
the 27 miles from Elk Lake to Gow- Furthermore, the Bishop Mines, of 
ganda—47 miles in all. Much high- which he was president, would guar- 
grade ore had been shipped from Gow- ante8 to the* government $10,000 a yea’’ 
gar.da; much low-grade ore lmd been for five years In freight if they• would 
shipped; and much more was yet to be build this branch line Into Gowganda. 
shipped. THE FREIGHT CHARGES (Great applause).
FROM THIS ORE WOULD PRAC
TICALLY BUILD AND EQUIP THE 
RAILWAY.

COBALT13 PORCUPINE14
3%«%
5%6%

Full particulars are now available of the Preston East Dome Ce. 'write US 
for prospectus and otlher information. This company starts with $150,000.uo in 
the treasury, and will be one of the large gold producers of 'the new camp.

261909.7910.
88%88%

.1.09t 1.10%$435,101 48 $347,864 14 
2,450 77 2,393 25 6

l!oi%1.04
—Morning Sales.—

Bailey—500 at 5%, 600 at 6%.
Beaver-500 at 38. 500 at 33*<. 2500 at -8%. 

™99 a} £.1000 at 39, 10,000 at 39, 10CO at 39%, 
MOO at 39%, 500 at 28%, 200 at 38%, 590 at 38%, 
iS9? tL33*4’ 1000 at 39. 500 at 39%, 1000 at 

at 39%, 1000 at.89%, 600 at 39, 1000 at 
£ 3000 at 39, 100 at 38%, 1000 at 39, 1000 at
39. iOOO at 39, 500 at 39%, 600 at 39%, 600 at
39%, 500 at . 39%, 1000 at 39, 1000 at 38%, 2000 
at 89, 1000 at 89, 3000 at 39, 500 at 39. 500 at
39, 500 at 39, 600 at 39, 600 at 39, 500 at 39,
1000 at 39, 1000 at 39, 600 at 39, 1000 at 99.

Buffalo—100 at 2.26.
Con. Min. & S—20 at 48.00. 

ia£° ^ke-OOO at 16, 600 at 16%, 600 at 
200 at 16%, 600 at 17, 600 at 17, 600 at 17, 
at 17, 1000 at 17, 1000 at 17, 1000 at 17%, 
at 17%. 1000 at 17, 1600 at 17, 600 at 17%, 

*t J* 500 at 17%, 600 at .17%, 600 at 17%, 
500 at 17%, 600 at 17%, 500 at 17%, 600 at 17%, 
30° ft 17, 600 at 18%, 1000 at 18. 600 at IS, 500 
at 18%, 1000 at 18, 500 at 18%, 600 at 18%; 
i™** days, 500 at 18, 1000 at 18, 1000

Pty of Cobalt-2000 at 19%, 200 at 19%, 500 
at 20%.

Cham bers-Ferland—2000 at 15.
iofrJiW,n«,RfJ!frve"'300 at 3*87, 100 at 2.67, 
100 at 2.67, 100 at 2.68, 100 at 2.68.

Hargraves-200 at 25, 500 at 25, 100 at 26.
La Rose—100 at 4.92.
Little Nlplsslng—1000 at 4%, 1000 at 4%, 

iÜL*14’ ,10<X> at 1%. 1900 at 4%. 1000 at 
I,, at 4%, 600 at 4%, 1500 at 4%, 1000 at 

two at 4%, 1000 at 4%, 1000 at 4%, 1000 at 
4%, 1000 at 4%, 1060 at 4%; buyers sixty 
days, 1500 at 6.

Nova Scotia—500 at 16%, 600 at 15%, 500 
at 15%, BOO at 16%. ,

Ophir—600 at 20, 600 at 30.
Right-Of-Way—600 at 14, 500 at 14, 200 at 

14, 2600 at 13%, 600 at 13%.
Silver Leaf—10CO at 6.
Tlmiskaming—500 at 88%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.06, 400 at 1.08, 200 at

LORSCH CO.. 36 Toronto St. -
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.Phone M. 7417.

PORCUPINE MINESr
We are offering for sale tftock In the PRESTON AND EAST DOME MINES 

CO.,. LIMITED. This company own and control the famous Preston and East 
Dome properties, and commence mining operations with $160,000 cash and 
600,000 «hares of stock in the treasury for development purposes. We consider 
this stock presents splendid opportunities for large profite to those who buy 
now. We also offer for sale shares In the PEARL LAKE MINING CO„ PORCU
PINE IMPERIAL, UNITED PORCUPINE GOLD MINES, LIMITED, and POR
CUPINE GOLD REEF MINING CO. Write us for Tull particulars.

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON

V

yet Its limit has not been reached.

MANNING ARCADEMAIN 129.BEWICK-MOREING IN TOWN
Much Heralded English Capitalists 
Make Quiet Getaway for Porcupine.

:

/ MINING STOCKS
The much-heralded Bewick-Moreing 

party arrived in Toronto very quletw 
a few day» ago and slipped opt Juet 
as quietly last night. Very few people 
were aware of their presence here. 
is said that a number of people with 
claims to sell had been waiting- at the 
King Edward Hotel for some day» for 
them, and were very much disappoint
ed when they found that the party had

We are specialists In Mining Stocks and try to keep posted 
on all th6. properties.
If you are interested In either COBALT or PORCUPINE 
write us.

A J. BARR (EL CO.
;-t| -r-j tt..fjjMembers Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

TorontoA CORRECTION 43 Scott Street,
Trethewey Mining Company Capital 

Will Be Increased *to $2,000,000.

The World waa misinformed as to the 
Increase in the capitalization of the 
Trethewey Mining Co., and the state
ment which appeared In these col
umns yesterday, to the effect that the 
directors had made a concession to the 
minority shareholders and. would not 
increase thé capital, was in error. The —Afternoon Sales.—
management was authorized at the î?0Vi?Aer—!00 at 6.50, 100 at 6.46, 100 at 
special meeting on Dec. 21 last, to in-, 5 at 5.42, 100 at 6.44, 90 at 6.46.
crease the nominal capital from one to ; p!!?2Ra,c’.^5m at 6000 at 1-
two million dollars. This will be done,* Balley-MOoTt 5%

Beaver—1030 at 30. 500 at 39, 500 at 39%, 
500 at 39%. 500 at 39%, 2000 at 39%, 1000 at 
39, 3000 at 39, 500 at 39%. 200 at 28%.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 18%, 600 at 18%, — 
at 18%, 1000 at 19, 600 at 18%, 1000 at 19, 500 
at 19, 6000 at 19. 500 at 18%.

La Rose—50 at 4.90.
Little Nip.—1000 at 4%. 1000 at 4%. 25 at 4, 

1000 at 4%, 500 at 4%. 600 at 4%, 1000 at 4%, 
1000 at 4%. 4000 at 4%, 10C0 at 4%.

McKinley Dar. Savage—ÎC0 at 1.61, 500 at 
1.61, 300 at 1.63, 500 at 1.64, 200 at 1.65, 100 
at 1.64.

Peterson Lake—1000 "at 14%. 
Tlmiskaming—500 at 88%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.10, 100 at 1.09%,. 100 

at 1.10.
Hargraves—1000 at 25.
Total sales, 158,816.

DIVIDENDS IN EMBRYO1.08
Wettlaufer—200 at 1.03%.

prices.6 r1ttOLLlflGER "and" PRESTO** EASTDOME  ̂re ° t w o ® Porcupine P« t ock a 
which offer opportunities to Investors.

Write us for further, particulars.

J. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St Westmbut no commitment Involving any 
large sum will be made until the share
holder* have been consulted and their 
approval obtained. It is understood 
that further property will be secured 
by the company, if the stockholders 
fall in line with the directors In their 
scheme for enlargement of the opera
tions of the concern.

to be made to the government was es
sentially a business proposal; that it 
was to the advantage of every citizen 
in the province to have a raJilway into 
Gowganda.

His cc\i.pany had spent $85,000 in de
veloping a property in Gowganda. 
They were quite willing to do a little 
prospecting, but he thought IT WAS 
UP TO THE GOVERNMENT TO DO 
A LITTLE PROSPECTING ALSO, TO 
HELP OPEN UP A COUNTRY THAT 
HAD ALREADY PROVEN TO BE 
GOOD. (Applause.)

As a business man he • considered 
that the business the government road 
would do in ten years would pay for 
the road. A home market would be 
opened up by tills railway develop
ment that would take care of much of 
the goods produced by lower Ontario.

Another Wall Street Man.
J. W. de Aguero, New York, presi

dent of the Moosehom Mine at Elk 
Lake, said that he believed his com
pany had spent a large sum unneces
sarily in the development of their mine 
because of excessive transportation, 
charges due to lack of railway facili
ties. The proposal to build a railway 
was a . worthy one, for If the right 
transportation facilities were provided 
it would be an easy matter to interest 
United States capital in the Elk Lake 
and Gowganda country. And after all. 
the capitalist was needed in a mining 
country even after the .hardy prospec
tor had discovered the ore. With the 
proper railway facilities in Gowganda 
and Elk Lake, the Montreal River dis
trict would take rank with the rest of 
Canada as being the best market for 
U.8. investments the world had to
day.

John Jones, a red-faced, stalwart 
farmer of Elk Lake declared that if 
the railway were built into Elk Lake 
and Gowganda it would open up a 
great farming district that would pro
vide freight for the railway and that 
would help to pay Its running-expenses 
from the start. The railway Should be 
used as a colonization agent, which 
was its original purpose until it ran 
by chance into silver in Cobalt.

Government Will Help.
Colonel Hay, president of the Tre

thewey mine, and Interested In many 
Gowganda and Elk Lake properties, 
urged the meeting to not approach the 
government In any antagonistic spirit 
'because he believed it was ready to 
assist the Gowganda and Elk Lake 
mining country. His idea was that the 
government should be educated by 
statements of facts as to the richnesé 
of this country. In his opinion, while 
he did not disparage the Porcupine 
camp, still he believed there was more 
reason for building a railway into 
Gowganda thatkthere was for building 
one Into Porcupine. Yet if there was 
a reason for building a railway Into 
Porcupine—and he would not say there, 
was not—there 
reason that a railway should be built 
into Gowganda. Gowganda should 
have as much encouragement from- the 
government, as Porcupine had already 

H. ti. La-ng, ex-Mayor of 
Cobalt, and heavily interested , In a 
navigation company on the Montrial 
River, strongly supported the railway 
project from a farmer's standpoint. 
By reason of the fact that the railway 
would open up rich agricultural land. 
In Ills opinion the government was 
warranted In building this railway. 
He knew that the Canada Atlantic

Continued on Page 10 Column 5.

PHONE M. 3446, 3446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
>

500
We are offering a small amount

PORCUPINE COLD MINES COMPANY
owners of the famous Vlpond Mines, from which a $2000 gold brick was taken 
from 4% tons of ore. A ground-floor proposition. Particulars on application.

QORMALY, TILT À CO.,
82-84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

SILVER MARKET.
Main 7505.

Pixley & Abell, silver brokers, London, 
write under date Feb. 2 :

The New York holidays in Shanghai and 
Hongkong have made this market very 
quiet during the past week, and a few 
purchases for India have been the prln- 
cinan support. In India, the daily offtake 
appears to be fairly satisfactory, and the 
stock in Bombay Is reduced by 800 bars, 
to 18,200 bars. Including this week’s ship
ment, bars to the value of about £1,009,000 
are on the water, so that the Bombay 
market has at this moment a total visible 
supply of a little over £3,000,000. It is pos
sible that these shipments are due to a 
rumor on the Indian bazaars that the im
port duty may again be Increased. Not 
much importance, however, ls attached
to this. About £60,000 has been sent to Coniagas-100, 109. 100 at 6.80.
Shanghai this week, while nearly fcO.OOO Crown Reserve—100 at 2.67%, 50, 100 at! 
will go to Calcutta on Saturday. Stocks , jg
In London are In consequence reduced by ''oi-eat Northern—1000 at 11%.
these shipments, and now amount to Hargraves-500, 6C0 at 24%, 500, 500 at 23. j
about £1,600,000. • There ls no other fresh La Rose—100 at 4.91.
feature of Importance, and the Immédiate Little Nip.-50O at 4%, 1000, 1000. 1000 at 
future of the market will greatly depend 4%> 10C0i 1000 at 4%] 1000 1000 at 4%> ioco, 1003 
on the action of Shanghai when that mar- flt ^ im at ^ e09, 600, 500 at 4%, 500. 
ket reopens to-morrow. ' 500, 500. 500. 500, 500 at 4%.

The export of silver from London to| NlplgSlng_io, io at 10.90. ’
India, China and the Straits ls as follows, Onhir-500 at 20%

«ru™ £C7414«> Peterson Lake-ÏOOO, 500, 500 at 14%, 500.

' }’M 1H6°° Timiskaming—ICO, 200, 100. 100 at 88%.
’ ........... Trethewey—20, 300 at 1.08V,. 100, 100 at 1.09.
• 1,091,3C0 1,6.000 ............ Holltnger—100 at 5.50, 50. 70 at 5.53, 109 at

609,400 202,000 ........... 100’ 100 at 5'52’ 100 at 5’63’ 10°’ 209 at

Crown Jewel—2000 at 3.
, —Afternoon Sales.—

Beaver—500, 500, 500, 600, 500 at 39%, 100 
at 39%.

Cham bers-Ferland—500 a t 15, 500 at 15%, 
500. 500 at 15%. „

City of Cobalt—500, 500, 500, 600, 500, 500 
at 20%.

Cobalt Lake—o00 at 18%.
Great Northern—500 at 11%.
Hargraves—500 at 25%, 500 at 25%, 500 at

25%. 500 at 25%. „ ____
Little Nlplsslng—1000, 1000 at 4%, 1000, 1000

a Peterson Lake—1000, 500, 1000 at 14%, 1000, 
1000 at 14%.

Crown Jewel—2000, 1000 at 3.

Preston « East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in' Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in PORCU
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price.

Particulars on request.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
810 LUMSDEN BUILDING. ed’

Investors who have 
funds drawing a small 
rate of Interest send 
for our circular letter 
on the dividend-paying 
mines of Cobalt. The 
yield per cent is from 
16 to 25.

McKelvey Urges Action.
Angus McKelvey of New Liekeard 

Big Foley to the Fore. said that, as a director of the Hudson
M L Foley president of the Calcite Bay Mining Company, he was Interest- 

Lake Mining’ Co., said that he had ed in a property In Gowganda and 
spent $30,000 in the last <wo years and after putting several thousand dollars 
had got good results. He said that it Into development of this property, his 
was Impossible to raise money to help co-directors debated whether they 
develop Gowganda mines unless the should go on or quit. But because he 
railwav facilities were improved He had an idea that co-operation and 
urged the meeting to show in their re- tnutual re ationsWp for the develop- 
marks to the government to-day par- ment of this country for the benefit of 
tlality for the T. and N. O. Railway, the whole Province was the right 
it„ ‘ t it rtnesihie to course, he and his co-directors had de-

to bmld- this branch of the railway of ^ from $5000 t0 $60<X) had been
lie was®!? the opinion, -as a railway ^ed ^ f xcess fhurges ob %ansp°r-

contractor, that without feeders the lat'^" ^ ^n_ f^,f t h» t w=î
m j »- Dolimoif Aorfainlv /'milfl ilUndlicd tOIÎS Of rTElg'il « thfit *16 W3.S T and N O. Railway certainly could scn(1|ng ,nto tbe TOUntry this year had

ehiPeCttht0 ^ thl snîrit cost him *70c<) ln charges. Hé felt that
preaching the government in the sp rit tWs h have cost him a paltry
ot sympathy, the result 'as that the Re M that no onp could lmag.

-government would not do anything. h good results that would follow
tiren it would be up to the People o. (rom h development of Gowganda 
New On ario to do the next best thing, r rties urder pTopeT conditions. On 
and perhaps they would «"d help In thg Hud£on Bay property they had
t lC À a>Ilaii a5 N,°' gene down 82 feet where they had found

A New Yorker Gets Applause. ore uniform and continuous, but the 
alter R- Hensey. president of ie cost af mining was so great when you 

Bishop Silver Mines, with head offices t<X)k |,nto account the cost of trans- 
in New York, 52 Broadway, said that portatj0n that they considered they 
he had been all over Gowganda dis- were not justified in spending any more 
trict, and he also visited and inspected mon€y jn development. The time had 
many properties in E.k Lake and he come jn ttie development of the G 3w- 
w an ted to go on record to the effect gan{j,a an(j Elk Lake country when 
that the mining^ conditions that he had g^methi’ng must t».9 done, 
seen, if they existed iit any part of the Mr. McKelvey said that he consdder- 
Unitcd States, would hh^c lustifled the ed one of the proudest moments of 
imilding of a railway not 50 miles long, j^9 ]jfe when, eight years ago, he and 
but 230 miles long. (Great applause.) , another had stood before the members 

He had some experience in railroad- t^e legislature and persuaded them 
tng and felt sure that while the history to build the T. & n. q. Hallway, 
of the T. and N- O. Railway had show<i was now one of the greatest
good results, which were in a great projects ever undertaken by any gov- 
measure due to th© disco\crj of sillet* ernment in th© world.
In Cobalt, yet he believed in years to 
come It could not expect to keep up its 
present financial standing, unless it Douglas Bby. of Dby, Blaih & Co., 
had branches as feeders running into this city, said his firm was among 
the different mining sections and pass- the largest shippers into the mining 
ing thru 'he various agricultural areas country of New Ontario, and he testi- 
adjacent to the main line. If the rad- fled that every wholesaler In Toronto 
way were built into Gowganda it would would be benefited by the building of 
be supported by reason of the fact that this road. He considered it would be 
supplies would have to be brought in the interests of Toronto to have her
Into the country, and that the silver fading citizens appear with the de-

“ ores would have to be taken out. He ! putation before the government. The 
thought that the wholesalers in North j cost of getting supplies into the mln-
Baj and Toronto were vitally interest- ! ing camp was fifty per cent, of their

value-
George Taylor. New Liskeard, pre

sident of the Timiskaming and Hud
son Bay Mining Co., said that he was 
one of the young men who went into 
New Ontario top years ago and lie tes
tified to the ifTarvels done In pioneer 
work by the building of the T. & N. O. 
Railway. Similar marvels would ' be 
done in Gowganda and Elk Lake by 
tiie building of the branch proposed. 

Ho considered that the request about

Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver—500 at 39, 500 at 39%, 500 at 39%, I 
1000 at 39%, 500 at 39%, 209 at 39%, 700, 2009 j 
at 39%, 500 at 39%, 600, IOCO at 39%, 1000, lOOOl 
at 39, SOOT500 at 30%, 600, 500 at 39.

-Lake—600. 509 at 17" 500, 500 at 
17%, 500. ecb at IS. 1090 at 18, 500 at 18%, 1009, 
2000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 500 at 
18%, 5C0 at 18, 2000 at 18%. 700 at 18%.

Cobalt

I J.L.MItchell&Co.
McKinnon Building.

edtf Established 189$.

aammmmKKmm
I PORCUPINE I
I FOR SALE I

Eleven claims splendidly sit- 8 
uated in Whitney. Shaw and 
Deloro.

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.

I LUMSDEN BUILDING, - T0N0NTO |

H0LLINCER AND 
PRESTON EAST DOME1909

1910 .
1911

U e advise the immediate purchase of. the above 
mentioned Porcupine Stock».

Orders Executed on all Exchangee.

Cor. period last 
year .............

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Sales.—

100 at 5.55, 100 at
—Morning

Holllnger—100 àt 5.55,
5.52, 209 at 5.53, 50 at 5.50.

Ophir—1000 at 20, 609 at 20%, 500 at 20%.
Can. Cycle & Motor—3 at 63. 20 at 63.
Cobalt "Lake—1000 at 17, 200 at 17, 500 at 

18%, 500 at 18. J
BéaVer—1000 at 39, 500 at 39, 1000 (sixty 

days) at 40% 500 at 39%. _ /
Dom. Carmers com;—21 at 58.
Sawyer-Massey pref.—5 at 87%, 5 at 87%, 

30 at 87%.
Smelters—4 at 43.00, 1 at 43.’90.
Coniagas—500 al 6.80.
Great Northern—75 at 10.
Little Nlplsslng—200 at 4%, 500, at 4%, ow 

at 4%, 1C00 at 4%, 1000 at 4%.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Sawyer-MasseV pref.—26 at 87%, 25 at 
87%, 10 at 87%, 5 at 87%, 2 at 8i%, 6 at 87%,

Beaver—1000 at 39, ICO at 39.
Lake—500 at 18%, 500 at 18%, l®00

v-

J. M. WILSON & CO.
| Members Dominion Exehenjt 

M. 3096. 1* KING AT. EAST, TORONTO

A. E. OSLER & C-D/r
18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 

COBALT.
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phone 7434-7483.
PORCUPINENew York Curb.

edCharles Head & Co. <R. R. Bongard) 
report the following prices on the New 
York curb : „ „ . .

Argentum closed at 2 to 4; Bailey, o to 
6; Buffalo, 2 to 2%; Bay State Gae, % to 
a.- Colonial Silver, 3-16 to 5-16; Cobalt 
Central. 9 to 9%. 5C0» sold at 9%; Foster,
3 to 8: Green-Meehan. 1 to 3: Hargraves, 
o-i to 27’ Kerr Lake. 7 to 7%. high 7%. low 
7'i.16, 800: King Edward, 9 to 12; La Rose.
4 15-16 to 5, high 5, low 4 lo-16, li00; Me-

Real Estate For Sale
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St.. Porcupine City ASSAYING
Cobalt

at 18%. ,,, j
^^leofNCPobSanilôratatA at 20. 

Bailey—3000 at 5%.
McKinley—500 at L6o.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 14 
Hoillnger—50 at 5.46, 100 at o.41.

Large Mining Company Dividends.
A special circular lias been issued by 

j l Mitchell A Co., McKinnon Build
ing. calling attention to the lange 
dividends paid by various of the Co
balt mining companies Mention is 

made of the big returns on the 
stocks at present levels.

CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited, 
34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.Will Benefit Toronto.

SWASTIKA MINING STOCK
and sell this stock in large 
lots for cash or on comimls- 

Llst your holdings and we will 
the beet market price.

STEWART A CO.,
58 Victoria Street, Toronto.

High-Class Assayers and Chemists. r 
w. k. McNeill, b. sc„ •» 

Manhgcg.
Will buy 
or small 
slon. 
get you

Tel. M. .'.083.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
&CHAS.H. ROGERS Members standard Stuck and Minins

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

was all the more CO.

Trethewey 1.08 to 1.15; Union Pacific, 1% 
to 3; Yukon Gold. 4 to 4%.

28 Colhorne St. { edtfMembers Dominion Stock Exchange. Mum lit»- ,

bait mining companies, 
also

4.Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Stocks
bought and sold.

WANTED!
received-fd in this project, as the extension of 

thè railway would bring them many 
new customers.

Personal Interest Large.
The building of the railway was an 

Important matter to him personally, 
lie was heavily interested In Gowgan
da. and had found that It was diffi
cult to make a success of any one of 
the numerous veins on bis property 
unless there 
into the country ready to take his

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.Unlisted Securities.
10 Sawyer-Massey, com. 

•10 Dominion Per 
50 Dominion fnnnrrs, com.

B. C. Copper Company Report.
The British Columbia Copper Co-, In 

its report for the year ending Nov. 30, 
1910, shows profits of $256,561, an In
crease of $51,588 over those of the pre
vious year. The surplus shows an ln- 
ciease of $204.973 over 1909. The profits 
were equal to 8.67 per cent, on the 
capitalization-

Porcupine Men in Town.
Major Vane and James H. Miller, the 

latter a mining engineer of Interna
tional repute, are at the King Èdward 
Hotel- Mr. Miller has been in the Por
cupine camp since last October, and he 
and Major Vane leave to-day for 
Montreal on business in connection 
with their interests in the camp. .

, . RA i UKA1. Burl IMBI». .\ota; iv-, 
kjl etc Porcupine uni! Matheson. Jlti.4 
office SOI Lumsden HulliHre. Toronto -A,

nent.

FOR SALE:
20 Dominion Cnnners, pref.
K Sterling Bank.

Full Information or advice on any 
stock gladly given on request.

gowganda legal cards.

rr F WILLIAMS. Barrister. Solic.hjri 
H - xôtary. Gowganda tSucvessor ta 

McFadden * McFadden). edL 114 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOrailroad runningwas a

4-
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TORONTO
Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES \

Canada’s Live Stock Market

Union Stock Yards of Toronto
Limited
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Don lands Farm, 1270 Ibe. each, at ♦1.90.
Representative Purchases.

Wesley Dunn bought : 50 sheep at $4.2» 
Per cwt.; 360 lambs at $6.10 per cwt. ; 106 
calves at $8 per cwt., all of which are 
average quotations.

E. Puddy bought 200 bogs at $7 per cwt., 
f.o.b. cars.

W. J. Neely bought 120 cattle, as fol
lows : Butchers’ steers and heifers, $5.60 
to $6.10; cows at $3 to $3 per cwt., canners 
at $2.50 to $3.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 125 lambs at $6.26 to 
$6.75 per cwt.; 75 calves at $5 to $0.75 per 
cwt. ; 50 sheep at $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

James Armstrong bought 9 milkers and 
springers at $40 to $60 each.

Wm. Etrldge bought 8 milkers and 
springers at $18 to $63 each.

position, or weaker, than It was a month 
ago, tor we have as much or more wheat 
in sight, and are Just that much nearer a 
new crop.

Com—Brices showed a little easier ten
dency early In the session on weakness In 
wheat, but the market held very steady 
and rallied back to Saturday's prices. The 
unsettled weather thruout the belt witn 
higher temperatures, was • construed to 
menu that the movement would be more 
or less interfered with. However, sup
plies seem to be ample.

Oats—Opeulng prices were the low of tile 
. day, and market rallied with other 

Ç? grains. As in wheat, the beet buying 
t? ~ came from short Interests, Shipping dc- 
»mand shows do improvement, and sales 

were difficult to make, except at conces
sions. The movement, however, seems to 

•••• be somewhat lighter. On any good rally 
•••• ; we think the market should be sold a gam.

■ 72 CARS AT CITY TAROS 
CATTLE TRADE STEALY

Wheat Markets Lack Vivacity 
Prices Record Small Decline

•TokVfi i•j •!’-/
■

7

PRiNCBÀLBEfiTèü^
(Mm

PLtqaidatioo and Short Selling at Chicago Keep Vaines on Down 
Grade—U. S. Visible Snpply Z hows Decrease.

Butchers’ Cattle Firm But No 
Higher—Shéep, Lambs, Calves, 
Strong—Hogs Lower, $6.90.

i
Chicago Grain Market. Red clover, No. l. bush.... 6 75

; CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—Depressed by lm- Red clover. No. 2. bush.... 6 00
■pending reciprocity end by rain In the R^d clover,^ No. 3, bush.:.. » to
’drought-stricken southwest, miscellaneous Timothy, No. 1, bush, 
holders of wheat sold out to-day with Timothy2, bush, 
little or no reserve. Much evening up •?;.!**• No. h, hush...

‘ot open Interests on the part of shorts Alfalfa. No. 2. bush............. 1- 2»
l*reused a rally, but the close, tho firm, Hay and Straw—
was at a net loss of He to 84c. The Hay, person ................$13 fin to $iS *0

’day's trade left com from '4c to 94c Clover ot mlxed hay
higher than Saturday- night. Oats un- Straw, lofcse, ton........... 8 00
changed to 84c up; provisions, less ex- Straw, /bundled, ton..........

a pensive by a shade to 20c. Fruits and Vegetables—
The firm tone gt the finish in wheat Onions, bag ............  $0 90 to $1 00

resulted chiefly from purchases here by Potatoes, per bag.".’...............  0 90-
the northwest against sale® for the home Carrots, per bushel
trade. This buying gave rise to rumors Apples, per barrel.,
of export business. There was, however. Cabbage, per dozen
no basis for the talk so far as V. S. Dairy Produce—
wheat was concernefl. A decrease of the Butter.' farmers’ dairy........$0 23 to $0 30
vtoible supply in this country helped the Eggs, strictly new-laid,
tendency to recover during the last half ! per dozen 
of the day. Early in the session prices Poultry__
Had suffered from large world, shlph Turkov- iih si, w tn 1,1 >4 hlents, a gain In European stocks, and ed’ lb 20 t0 »-4
ffom continued free offerings by Aus- Spring chickens" ïh""' 0 15 0 18trails, India, Russian and the Argentine. îr'iî. °..............0 1 0
Rut deeper sources of discouragement Fowl Der lb ■

iiu to owners were found In the. outlook as c„--u m-,* ...........
HI } to reciprocity and In a belief that the L®, ,eel „ „

r winter crops of Kansas and Okla., re- forequarters. ewt....|i 00 to » 00
•vived by rnlu, would soon show material ®Ç®** h-ndquarters, cwt... 9 oO 10 oO
Improvement. Beef, choice sldra cwt.... %» 10 0)

On the enenfnsr rallv the buvlnz for hie if*6*. rneamm, cwt......... ..  » w J v)
shorts made Chicago relatively the C°lHnl,(«D’ CT....  sen in MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—The foreign de-
strongest market In ‘he country. Final w2!?itOU' cwt’;*............ ? J? mand for wheat to-day was quiet, and
prices here were the highest anywhere. v—!*’ C2J2T10n’ ïWt‘...........-Ann consequently only a few loads were work-
May ranged between 91%c and 9284c, last cwt;.......... ’’”1S^ ad °n the break in the -Winnipeg prices.
sale being at the high price, and closed Pressed hoKS cwt.............  9 60 10 nO Oats were quiet and prices easy In sym-
V off compared with Saturday. ! • Lamtis- P«r cwt....... .............10 00 11 50 pathy with the weakness to the west On

Prospective wet weather delay to) c. DBBnniioe -ell - account of the stead;- decline in wheat
marketing of coru made that cereal com- 1 ^ ARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. value?, the demand for flour from all
parattvely strong, tho swayed heavily ' ---------- sot,rces ,10s fallen off, and business is
by wheat. Reports of large export sales clay, car lots, per ton........$12 50 to $13 50 quiet. On increased arrivals of American
could nit be verified Mav ranged be- Ha>'- car lots. No. 2,,..-...... 8 50 10 50 potatoes an easier feeling, has developed

. 7 OO 7 50 m the market, and prices have declined

. 0 SO 0 85 five cents per bag, with sales of car lots
0 36 at 9384c to 96c.
.0 24 Owing to larger receipts of eggs, prices 
0 20 of new-laid: have declined 2c per dozen;
0 28 but cold storage stock Is steady. Cheese

• 0 34 Is stronger.
0 30 Dreesed hogs—Country dressed, $8 to $10;
0 23 abattoir, $10.50 to $10.76 per 100 lbs.

0 12 0 1284 Beef-Plate, half-barrels, 100 lbs., $8.76;
2 00 2 50 barrels, 300 lbs., $17; tierces, 300 lbs., $25.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 1084c; 
boxes, 60 lbs. net (parchment lined), 1084c; 
tubs, 50 lbs. net. grained, two handles, lie; 
pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, 1184c; tin palls, 20 
lbs. gross, 1084c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels. 35 to 46 pieces, $25; half-barrels, B*nr.»n4a*iv. c,|«*$12.75; Canada short cut and back pork, Representative Sales.

.fOOS^to*.... 45 to 55 pieces, barrels, $25; Canada clear Corbett & Hall sold three loads of cat-
pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, $24.60; bean tie as follows : Butchers’ steers hell- 
pork, small pieces, but fat. ban-els, $20.50. era. $5.40 to $6.10; cows, $4.26 to $5; export 

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 3984c to bulls, $6.25 to $5.50; butcher bulls, $4.25 to 
40c, car lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, $5, and lambs at $6.00.

0 0884 3884c to 39c; No. 3 C.W., 3884c to 3884c: C. Zeagman & Sons sold one load good
o 08 No. 2 local white, 3784c to 8Sc; No. 3 local to choice cows, 1040 to 1300 lbs. each, at

white. 3684c to 37c; No. 4 local white, 3584c $4.50 to $5.20; one load mixed butchers, 700
to 800 lbs. each, at $4.76 to $5.25 per cwt. 

Maybee & Wilson sold :

117E want you to know about 
VV tbit thriving western city 
and the money making opportu
nity offered in lots at City View. ,
Fill in the Coupon and let us send the First ci^

you English * Prince Albert Bull-] 
etin, full of information of vaine 
and absolutely FREE withoutj 
any obligation on your part. 357

; i

i
.. 6 25 
.'. 6 75 
..13 25

Thé railways reported receipts of 72 
carloads at the City Yards, consisting of
ind ?«ttlecki%0,hOSS’ 615 8heep and lambS Union Stock Yards.

The quality of the cattle generally was "Receipts of live stock at the Union 8’.oak 
better than usual, and more of'the bettor Yards "were 10 carloads, consisting of 191 
class were on sale. cattle, S hogs, 14 sheep and 1 calf.

Trade was good, but not Just as brisk All offerings were sold readily at about 
as It was last Thursday. the same values as were paid on Mon-

Prices, as far as we could see, were day. 
about the sarfle as at the Junction on Maybee & Wilson sold : . 20 exporters,
Monday. 1150 lbs. each, at $6.15; 21 exporters, 1000

All offerings were sold, and the market lbs. each, at $5.85. 
cleaned up In good time. E- Puddy bought on Monday 55 cattle,

There were several lots of cattle of ex- 950 to 1050 lbs. each, at $6.50 to $5.70 per
port quality and weight, the bulk of cwt. .
which were bought by tbe Harris Abat-, Rice & Whaley sold ; 13 exporters, 1138 
toir Company for the local market. Ibs, each, at $6.25; 10 exporters, 1030 lbs..

Notwithstanding tbe high prices, many at $6.25: 10 exporters. 1440 lbs., at $6.3»; 10
of the drovers complained of losing exporters, 1416 lbs., at $6.26; 18 exporters, 
money. \ I 1318 lbs., at $6.15; 19 exporters, 1248 lbs., at

$6.15; 20 exporters, 1328 lbs., at $6.15; 18
__ . _ . , . , ... butchers, 1241 lbs., at $5.95: 4 butchers, 932

Geo. Rowntree botignt 516 cattle fo, the at 55.75; 3 cows, 1165 lbs., at $4.75; 1 ■——_--------- ■-------———■ -— -----------———— »-------- -—----------------- -
, JSbattoir Company, which was cow 1070 lbs., at $3: 12 butchers, 1052 lbe.,, -\7ORTHWF8T FARM LANDS, half a \ OCOUNTANT—Thoroughly qualified 

nr?^= k=Mba f °f wh? ,,^5-! on at $5-35: 1 butcher. 850 lbs., at $5.60; #|fl| mi.lmn acres best selected lands In A. and experienced accountant wanted,
prices paid were as follows . Butchers rows. 1») lbs., at $4.75: 1 export bull, 1500, (he west. Special Inspection excurslcn Must be a man of ability with hlghest
cows $T-s Îo Tv *0h,ukuP- » ,bs- at $5.50; 8 hogs. 231. lbs., at $6M In the spring Write now. Stewart & references. Apply_stating age experience,

i to 0(1 • butchers bul.s, Si.yi f o b . 0 lambs, 115 Jbg.. at $6.60; 8 lambs. Mathews Co., Ltd!, Galt, Ont. Agents quahricatlcns and salary. All appllcà-
to 122 lbs., at $6.50: 2 sheep, 180 lbs., at $4.25; wanted ed 7 . tlons will be treated In strictest confl-

1 ram, 200 lbs., at $4: 1 ca)f, 140 lbs., at $S.-------------------------------------------- ----- -----------------<ienc. Box 43, World.

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. H.-The market at 

opening to-day and during yesterday's 
session showed steadiness on the decrease 
in local stocks here and Improved demand 
for spot. At the opening to-day values 
were 84d lower to *4d higher than Satur
day, with the principal strength in March. 
Following the opening, there developed 
an eaeÿ-undertone. Pressure resulted from 
the liberal world’s shipments. Increase 
on passage, heavy Russian shipments, and 
continued free offers of Plata and Aus
tralian wheat.

13 00 16 00
! V14 00!

L
1 00•; 1 ’ ■ ®h 0 40O.lil

3 00 5 0)
0 25 0 30 Tini mIl I ■ if11

PHONE hV.>73428 iS
IBS
10MAIN SA0 350 30 ;7n

1 6 1
1 Flour Lower Across Border.

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 14.—Since last 
Friday millers have made further cuts of 
15 to 20 cents a barrel In prices of flour, 
making a reduction of 50 cents a barrel in 
the past fortnight.
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Milkers and Springers.

There were about 30 fresh arrivals of] 
milkers and springers, which sold at 
$40 to $75 each.

Veal Calves.
There were 145 veal calves reported to 

lie on sale. Prices were steady to strong 
at $3.50 to $8.50 for the bulk, with a few 
choice new milk-fed veals as high as $9 
to $9.75.

s !
BATHURST STREET. hundred 

- acres, new brick house,, with lawn, 
hedges, etc; abundance of fruit, spring 
creek. Principals only need apply. The 
McArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

0N "POSITIONS in telegraph, freight, ticket 
and baggage departments waiting for

from 1 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Feb. 14.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 5000; market slow and weak; 
beeves, $5 to $6.30; Texas steers. $4.20 to 
$5.50; western steers, $4.5* to ,$6.70: Stock
ers and feeders. $3.85 to $5.80; cows and 
heifers, $2.65 to $5.80: calves, $6.75 to $9.35.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 23.000: mar- 
slow, 10c lower: light, $7 to $7.30: mix

ed. $6.75 to $7.15: heavy, $6.05 to $7.10: rough. 
$6.65 to $6.80; good to choice, heavy. $6.80 
to $7.10; pigs. $7.15 to $7.46; bulk of sales, 
$6.90 to $7.10. " »

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated at 
20,000; market steady; native. $2.75 to $4.45; 
western. $2.75 to $4.50: yearlings. $4.60 to 
$5-60; lambs, native, $4.50 to $6.26; western, 
*4.50 to $6.25.

I ill competent men; largest, best equipped and 
only school with two railroad wires; day, 
evening and mall courses. Dominion 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To
ronto.

ii-

1 >PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 1361 f
"DORT ALBERNI, B.C., is the coming —ulV roail-L Manchester of Canada-Tljere are gALESMAN to handle specialty on road 
many reasons why. Investigate. Judg- ~ Big hi one y t<> the right man. 
ment decides. " I stand back of «very pro- bet'aeen 9 and 4 p.m., A. J. Hart, 
party I sell. Address L. W. Blck.. King »42, King Edward.___________________
Edward Hotel, city. ♦ dtf vxtaNTEJD-Fancy goods and china ware

» » traveler wltlt some experience. Ap
ply W. Bryce, 489 West Queen-atreeL To
ronto.

! ..................... .. ........... „e export sales Hav, car lota, per ton...
could nit be verified. May ranged be- Hay, ear lota, No. 2,,..-..
tween 48^c to 48^ge. and i0%c. closing %c ”Taw* ^ar lote, per ton*

«»■ 4fii»n <*’««18 rom wa« about . Potatoes, car lots, bag...

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep and lambs were firm at following 

prices : Sheep, ewes, *4.35 to $4.60; rams, 
*3.50 to $4; lambs, $6 to $6.50, and a few 
selects were quoted at $6.75.

Hogs.
Hog prices on the Toronto market are 

certainly lower. The bulk of the hogs 
sold to-day at $6.90 f.o.b. cars, and' $7.15 
to $7.20 for hogs fed and watered at the 
market. Several lots were sold at $7 per 
cwt. f.o.b. cars at*country points, an,d 
we heard of drovers at many points thru- 
out the country paying $7.15 and $7.25 to 
the farmers, but on the market here to
day, as we said before, $6.00 was the rul
ing figure for hogs f.o.b. cars at country 
points.

ket
Room

lever at 49*4e. Cash corn was —„ ,, _ .  -, -
eu-jidy. 1 , ; Potatoes, N.B. Delawares... 0 90

Oats sold the lowest of the season, ' hotter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
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PROPERTIES WANTED.

A BLOCK of land from 30 to 100 acres, 
within 20 miles from Toronto and 

close to electric cars. Must be A1 sandy 
loam, with no bad weeds. Partly wooded

fl P 1 I
ill YX7ANTED—Stenographer ; young lady or 

VV young man, who understands general
eP^dnri^ndA^P^Twoa,rdd “S’ ti^LT^ad a^me ac^-'.
est cash price. Apply Box 87, World, rately an<1 rapiqiy; good, permanent posi

tion to the right person. Apply, with 
references, giv.ng all possible particulars^ 

j Box 6, World. J 511

Expert Snow on Wheat Situation.
Crop Expert B. W. Snow has put out 

the following : The breaking of the long 
drought In Kansas and Oklahoma cornea 
early enough to start growth in wheat 
where seed has lain all winter un sprouted. 
The plants Which germinated last fall 
have clung stubbornly to life, and will 
now show rapid" development. It looks 
,.ow as If the worst district may show a 
fair prospect when spring growth begins. 
Elsewhere the situation is good, and gen
eral average for wheat is much better 
than 1t was in December.

0 U81 Sc. Bell T
B. C.
p- fa; 

i ï?" Î?
C. Cei 
C. cot c. c. c. c. c. c. 
Can-
C. Re 
Detrot
D. I , 
Dm. 6 
Dorn. 
Dm-st

- Ha. E 
Illinois
L. of
M. 8L

Provisions were bearishly affected by . —, . . . ,
ti e large r. celpts o: hoes here the last ! _ ntdee and Skin*,
two dayr. In the end pork showed a Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
loss of TtgC to 2 c. but lard and ribs a VO-, $> East Front street, Dealers in Wool, 
trifle less than a nickel. ! Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw

I Furs, Tallow, etc. :
; No. 1 Inspected steers and

I
LOTS FOR SALE.

I -a !
A OOOD Investment in lots—Lots ,In a 

A. fast growing town, If bought cheap,
»re a splendid investment. The fastest
growing town in Canada is Welland. 1 —-—■—■— ---------------- ---------------------------------- ,
where five thousand workingmen will be 1 A UTOMOBJLE—Five-passenger touring: fLs »
choiev v/orkingmen's lots close to the ( like new ; must be sold tb settle a debt, 
factories, tor from $60 per lot up. A8 West King.
woufd ^advtae'you *to ^sTM J30R SALE-Hand-made clothes brushes 
interested, when we will be glad to mall * black cherry backs, horse hair. fUed. 
full particulars. Canadian General Se- 76c each, pest paid. George Cookman, 
curltles Corporation, Ltd., 29 Scott-street, Tory Hill, Ont.
Toronto.

4
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

' Receipts at Primary Centres. .
• Receipts-of wheat in car lots at primary ; No* losôërtêd ’ stoe-rs’and 
joints, with comparisons, were as follows: covrt, «'«14

™ ..... "1 ^al No. 3 Inspected steers, cowr.
To-das- ago. ago. and bulls :.......... ..................  0 0714

Country hides, cured.............0 08
Country hides, green........; 0 0714
Calfskins .....'.......................... Oil

! Sheepskins .................................  0 95
I Horeetildes, No. l.-.t

European Grain Exchanges. j Horsehair, per lb............
The Liverpool exchange closed to-day Tallow, No. 1, per lb... 

z*d to 74d lower than on Saturday for 
wheat, and 'yl to "jd lower for corn. Ant
werp closed “sc lower for wheat, Berlin 
"rc higher, and Budapest 2c higher.

Zn
à

f

-etycagti .....................
.Duluth .......................
Minneapolis*............

-Winnipeg ...................

22 39
68 56 78

111 J ElKLIKE-RBWEtilDlRRID 
URGED BY 980 PIONEERS

328.... 35)- 123 0 13177HI 37 1 20 to 38c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; winter wheat 
0 07 ("patents, $4.75 to $5; strong bakers', $A90; 

straight rollers, $4.35 to $4.50; In bags, 
$1.90 to $2.

Rolled oat»—Per barrel, $4.45; bag of 90 
lbs.. $2.10.

Feed barley—Car lots, ex-store, 49c to

3 00lit -li 24 butchers.
1238 lbs each, at $6.20; 22 butchers, 1200 
lbs., at $6.15; 10 butchers. 1150 lbs., at $6.»*'
12 butchers, 1000 lbs., at $5.75; 24 butchers.
980 lbs., at $5.75; 12 butchers, 1050 lbs., at
*5.75; 12 butchers, 950 lbs., at $5.60; 16 cows, w ,-------
1150 lbs., at $4.75; 12 cows, 1100 lbs., at $4.25; _ _ . "VrEW
ii cows, 1200 lbs., at $4.85; 7 bulls, 1000 to Continued From Page 9. iN residential street In East
1500 lbs., at $4.70* to $6.25: 3 milkers, at .. - — rooms, all modem convon'ences; big lot:
*195“for the lot; 1 milker at $56, and some wae built in the Gaitlneau Valley thru splendidly built; $4500, half cash, balance
canners at $2.75 per cwt. „ ,,mm.,rv rougher in every particular, arranged. Charles Elliott, barrister

Dunn & Levack sold : 15 butchers, ave- tr, he found between Janes Building. 75 Yonge-street. ed_
MVbS ssa Wes SdnE& i»».. v.* «»t=

$5.90; 4 butchers. 950 lbs., at *5.80; 18 but- railway, which had since been taken
chers, 990 lbs., at $5.76; 5 butchers, 970 lbs.. I over by the C. P. R.,<had been main-
at *5.70; 2 butchers, 860 lbs., at $5.65; 21 tal-ned thru the business accruing to
butchers, 945 lbs., at $5.6284; 13 butchers, it from the fertile lands thru which It 
960 lbs., at $5.60; 20 butchers, 930 lbs., at'
$5.60; 3 butchers, 930 lbs., at $5.40; 8 bat
chers, 860 lbs., art $5.25; 8 butchers. 800 lbs., 
at $4.90; 4 butchers, 670 lbs., at $4.50; 3 but
chers, 680 lbs,, at $4; 3 butcher cows, 1230 
lbs., at $6.30: 3 butcher cows, 1150 lbs., at 
*6; 2 butcher cows. 1320 lbs., at $5: 4 but
cher cows. 1150 lbs., at $4.80; 5 butchdr „ __, . _____... __
cows, 1060 lbs., at $4.70; 6 butcher cows, 1100 Ulis railway project. Seventy-five pe 
lbs., at *4.70; 4 butcher cows. 940 lbs., at cent, of the money that was Invested 
$4.26; 2 butcher cows, 1090 lbs., at *4.25: 2 In his mine had come from Great Bri- ; 
butcher cows, 1070 lbs., at $4.35: 1 butcher tain- He had already spent $250,000 in 
bull, 1920 lbs., at *6.30; l butcher bull, 1430 bard cash on his property. In freight
2T.* ^wCht^w’«,;0J,ln^nw.C°eRl charges alone he had spent $20,000. The
$»,h 1 milch cow, $=0; 6 milch cows, $->8| CQgt of worklng the p^perty and of

A. W. Maybee sold" two loads butchers. ■ shipping the ore and getting results 
900 to 110» lbe. each, at $5.65 to $6 85: two was out of proportion to the present 
foods of cows, ICO) to 1203 lbs. each, at possible earnings. He believed that a 
J4;52, Î5'2”: J bulls, 1000 to 12^0 lbs. each, million and a half of dollars had been

1A V„u ' ,hA spent In taking freight into Elk Lake
James Armstrong sold 24 bulls from the and This was a point that

should weigh with the government.
J. Hanley, barrister, Elk 

Lake, now took the floor and In a loud, 
clear and convincing voice, expressed 
the opinion that after all the oratory 
it was time to get down to business.
Bill seemed to sense the view of tha 
meeting. And the meeting became a 
committee of the tvhole to adduce facts.

When by means of questions and 
answers a mass of facts was adduced, 
a committee of twenty, the most re
presentative men of the north, 
chosen to collate the data and prepare 
the program for to-day’s meeting with 
the cabinet. At a late hour last night, 
the committee was still at work and 
will resume labors this morning.

The Speakers To-Day,
The speakers for the deputation to 

wait on the Ontario Government to
day, who will be( introduced by R. T.
Shlllington, M.L.A., are the following:

J. R. L. Starr, Toronto; M. L. Foley.
Toronto, and W. R. Hensey, New Yo-k, 
on mining; W. J. Hanley, Elk Lake, 
and A. J. Young, North Bay, on trans
portation; W. A. Houser. Earlton, and 
W. T. Craig, Gowganda, on timber and 
farming; Geo. ^aylor. New Llskeard,

; on New Ontario^ and Its resources.
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., will sum up the 

general arguments, and Col. A. Hay of 
Toronto and Halleybury, will probably 
speak also.

Some of the people at the meeting 
were: G. V. Harcourt, M.D., reeve of 
James (chairman). Elk Lake; LL-Col.
H. E. McKee Secretary), Elk Lake; R.
T. Shlllington. iM.L.A., Cobalt; H. E.
Donovon, M.L.A., Brockville; M. L.
Foley, president Calclte Lake Mining 
Co., Toronto; Mr. Hensey, president 
Btetfop Mines, New York; A .A. Mc- 
Kelvie, director T. & H. B., New Lie- 
keard ; H. D. Eby of Eby. Blain & Co.,
Toronto; Geo. Taylor, president T. & 

i H. B., New Liskeard ; Mr. De Aguero, 
president Moosehorn, New York; Mr.
Houser, representing farming interests,
Earlton ; Col. Hay, Silver Lake Mining 
Co., Toronto; H. H. Lang, director 

i Langham mines. Cobalt; W, J. Hanley, 
i barrister. Elk Lake; E. J. Dignum, di
rector Reeves-Dobie, Toronto; Mr.

I Craig. James Bay Lumber Co.. Gow- 
, ganda: Ludger Jodouln, vice-president 
j Elk Lake Board of Trade;P.De Tamble,
! director Syracuse Mining Co., Syra- 
; cuse; W. H. Stuart, Stuart Mines, Law-

..0 30 0*32

.. 0 06
..IflI H11 "C3IVE HUNDRED reatly printed cards.

billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 35 Dundas. ed7tfToronto Sugar Market

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
i per cwt., as follows :
' Extra granulated, St. Lawrence......... $4 30
: do. Redpath's .......
! do. Acadia ..............
1 Imperial granulated .
Beaver, granulated .

FOR SALE. Mont.
Mont.
Mont.mn detached house for sale on best 

Toronto. 19 I ïl.D MANURE aud loam tor lawns au 1 
gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.

edTtf

OND-HAND bicycles: 
ci*y. Bicycle Mun-

N. S.
, Portorr

Brawl; 
Torcni 
Trt-Cll 

„ „ Banl 
• t Domln 
j 1 Irr.ptrl 

Mtmtri 
Toronl 
Union 

Bon.
d: i.
Mgjt. 
Quebe

World’s Shipments.
'A or ill’s, shipments, with comparisous, 

are given by Broomiiaii as follows :
Last wk.
19,700,000 
3,314,000

4 30 50c.
Iff! Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 6684c to

lllllfeed—Bran, Ontario, $20: Manitoba, 
3 90; $20 to $23; middlings, Ontario, $23.50 to *23: 
$ 90 shorts, Manitoba, $22 to $25; moulllle, $26 

to $30. -v x ~
Eggs—Selected, 28c: fresh, 30c; No. 1 

stock, 24c to 26c; No. 2„21c to 23c.
Cheese—Westerns 1154c to 1214c; east

erns, 1184c to 1184c.
Butter—Choicest, 2484c to 25c; seconds, 

22c to 33c.

4 25
57c. XTEW AND SBCO 

ai lowest prices th 
son, 249 Yonge St.

a ü 4 15This wk. 
.. 12.304.0CO 
.. 2.6S5.00U

10 75’ OVi 1 yellow, -St. Lawrence to, i .. XI d0 Redpath-S ................. .
do. Acadia ...................... .
do. Acadia, i-.nbranded 
These prices are for delivery here. Car

Wheat
Corn ..,

Quantity shipped for orders, included hi 
above. 3.'*18,(.00 bushels, against 8,338,6» 
last week. ■ aud 2.656,090 last year Total 
wheat taken by continent the past week, lot*. $Ç less. Prices In barrels are 5c more 
7.376,(0) bushels, against 5,080.000 last week pcr cwt' 
and 4.695.000 last

:1.715,0X1 3 90i i*
gj II I* A 'M
8 If
I m
i I
a iE I

__________ ________ ______________ ———---- -f DOME great bargains. Automobiles, »e-
T3ARRED ROCK cockerels for sale—My K3 condi-hand, used and rebuilt, at right 
J3 winnings past two seasons are : First prices. Call or write early before all 
cockerel, Markham, 1909 ; 3rd cockerel and sold. We have touring cars, runabouts, 
4th cock. Ontario, 1909 ; 3rd and 4th cock- delivery or roadsters. McLaughlin Gar
erais, Ottawa, 1910; 2nd pullet and 8th rlage Co., Ltd,, 128 Church-street, To- 
cockerel, Ontario, 1910; 1st and 2nd'cock- ronto 
erele, best 3 cockerels and silver cup for 
best cockerel, Ottawa, 1911: Birds I show 
I breed. John Oormley, Pickering, Onti

3 Vj : ,

ran.
4 On passage : Wheat, 41.168,000 bushels, : Winnipeg Wheat Market,
u against 37,960,0» last week, and 40,3*2.009! Prev.

last year: Increase, 3.208,000 bushels. Corn 1 Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
|!# 12.S77.COO bushels, against 14,527.0C0 last Wheat—
lh week, ar.d 8.2)5,90') last year; decrease, 5lsy. 9584 9ol4 9684 94 94L

1,650.0» bushels. July ....... 97 96*4 1684 95*4 9584
Oa ts—

Shipments In Detail, Hay -
The world's wheat shipments in detail - ’***'$’ • 

follow : I

British Capital There.
Mr. Dignum, managing director of 

Reeves-Doble Mines at Gowganda, 
stated that he represented British In
vestors and was heartily in favor of

ARTICLES WANTED.

/ ) MaRIO LAND ORA MS. located an) 
VA unlucated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Kcbertsoc, Canada Lifo Building. Toron-

)East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 14.-Cattl*-Re-( 

celpts, 200; market light and steady ; prime 
steers, $6.60 to $6.75; butcher grades, $6 to 
$6.25.

Calves—Receipts, 100; market fairly ac
tive and steady; cull to choice, $6.75 to 
$10.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3000; market 
active and firm; choice lambs, $6 to $6.15: 
cull to fair. $4.75 to $5.90; yearlings, $6 to 
$5.25; sheep, $3 to $4.50. '

Hogs—Receipts, 4250; market fairly ac
tive and lower; yorkers, $7.60 to $7.70: 
stags, $5.50 to $6; pigs. $8; mixed, $7.35 to 
$7.50; heavy, $7.15 to $7.30; roughs, $6.50 
to $6.70. ,

t
BUSINESS CHANCES.« n . 3414 34'4 ' 3414 3374 34

. 35’, 3514 2514 34*, 35>4
-t ed7 Erie! 

14 We> 
lng pri

to.
Iff DUTCHEE BUSINESS for sale; good 

X> trade: good village. Box 42, World. VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co.. McKinnon Bldg. ed7tfGRAIN AND PRODUCE.This v,k. Last wk. Last yr.
. 2.512,000' 2,192 000 1.492.C<n>
• 2.97fi.CXK) 2,456,<3,0£6,(HX) Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
. 1.D24.0C0 712,000 224,000 follows :
. 88^.000 776,000 222.000
. 2.208.000 2,C08,CCO 3.136,0j0 Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2,

Australian ......... 2.376.»» 2.208.01» 37*c; No. 3, 3684c. lake ports; Ontario,
.......................................... #M52   No- 2, 8284c to 3384c; No. 3, 3184c, outside.

(hill, N.t Africa. 91.0» ' 140,0» 64,0» ______
Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, S4c 

to 85c, outside points.

LEGAL CARDS.American . 
Russian 
Dantiblan 
Indian .... 
Argentine

; March 
May 
J ulyBa1BW!S^^UB?,*SS6 ! W*S®»agy5t— “»• «- •

Baird, K. C, Crow-.I Attorney. County of 
y,,rk; T. l.ouls Monahau, Kenneth r 
Mackenzie, 2 Toror.to-itreet. Toronto, Ont.

rwii#

mil, 4 Oct.
|WANTED—Hundred Ontario 

’ ’ lots. Kindly state price. 
Brantford.
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TOBACCOS AND CIGARS./-XURRT. O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 

V1 Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.Etlropean Visible Supply.
European visible is as follows : Wheat, 

ll,3,8S8,Ci)) büf lKlf, against 107 168,5» bush- Rye—No. 2, 64c to 66c, outside.
els last week; Increase, 1,720,0» bushels. “ ----------
T.ast week there was an increase of 1,240,- Barley—For feed, 50c to 63c; for malting,
»0 bushels, and last year there was an 62c to 65c, outside.
Increase of 9'2,0» bushels, when the total 
amounted to 85,8’2,C» bushels.

1
* LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
A rail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-etreet.

William C. HOSSACK, Barrister, solicitor. 
Crown Life Build ng.D.* ?.35tf Prone M. 4543. •d7

TTARANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
1? ficlior. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

Private fundi tu loan. Phone M.
ROOFING.

TTalvanÏzeÏT thon’ skylight*, mete! 
U . elllng*. cornices, etc. D-’ugias Broi.. 
i;; Ail< lalde-nreet West. ed7

l*ROWUETARY MEDICINES.

UROL MITLVENEY’S famous tape 
JT worm cure and other world’s famou* 
remedlee.167 Dundag-street, Toronto. ed7

. t$L
Buckwheat—47c to 48c, otitslde.

i Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1; 
No. 2 northern, 9784c; No. 3 northern, 96c,

Corn—No. 4 yellow, new, 5184c, Toronto 
j freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

United States Visible Supply. i Peas-No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside.
A comparison of the visible grain sup- — -

piles In the United t Sa tes to-day and on Manitoba flour -Quotations at Toronto 
the corresponding dates of the past two Are : First patents, $6.40; second patents, 
years Is as follows. In bushels : $4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70

T0». VKi.

street
2044.Liverpool Stocks.

Liverpool weekly stocks : Wheat, 4,536,- 
0» quarters, against 4.960.030? Corn. 1.182,- 
0» quarters, against 1,275,0» last week.

I
T ENXOX & LENNON, Hamster». So- 
XJ Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Lite Building, corner Bay and Richmond 

T. Herbert Le.nuox, K.C. Johnstreets.
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5252. edw?s

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
PRINTING.DOES YOUR MAPLE GROVE PAY ? mHOS. CRA8HLEY, Storage, Removing 

1 and Packing-30 years’ experience 
Otfice, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

■pUSJNESS CARDS, wedding anuounoe- 
P nients; dauce. party, tally . card»; 
office and business stationery. Aoam?. 
401 Yonge.

mi. ----------
■ ll.6U.ni» 25.8Î9.0» 43,632.5» Ontario f’o>-r-Winter wheat flour *3.55 
. 6,.'65.0» 10.503,»» 10,Tl 050 seaboard.

9,607,0» 8 763,0» 16,279.0»
Compared with ;i week ago. the visible Mlllfted- Manitoba bran, $20 per ton■ 

wheat decreased 118,0» bushels, corn in- shorts, $22: Ontario bran, $22 In bags: 
creased 1,823,0» bushels.and oats decreased shorts. $24, track. Toronto 
117.0» bushels. \

During the corresponding week last year 
wheat increased 265,<X» bushels, corn in
creased 1,020.») bushels,and onts Increased 
46,0» bushels.

J. JWheat 
Corn . 
Oats

f!
What’s the use of working hard, wasting time and fuel 

-/every spring and using out-of-date boiling contrivances that 
make poor syrup. Invest in a "Champion Evaporator.” Take a 
little comfort and make a better syrup, that will bring you 
the best returns. Made in 22 d/lfferent sizes. We have one for 
you. Write for Catalogue.

J. JPATENTS. edTtf
A Gui 
mone< 
Frida 
Dr. B 
J R. 
the F 
yester 
day h 
he kn 
home.

CAFE.ucGn-
rcr.to: also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and 
elgn. "The Prospective Patentee” 
free.

1 fYRR BROS., dinner 20c. 25c and 32-, 
v Every day, all you want to eat.Chicago Markets.

DJ;,P' Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 
BuiMi.ig. report the following fluctuatloug 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

id for-THE GRIMM MFC. CO., LIMITEDmI i ed?j
56-58 Wellington bt.s Montreal, Que. HE^tBALIST.

A LVER’S Tapeworm Cure.Alver’s Nerve o 
A Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and ICtd*

MEDICAL,
Canadian Visible Supply,

This wk. Last wk. List y \ . Wheat— 
.. 6.777,0» 7,167.f» 4.128,(4»
.. 9,902.000 19,105,00» 8.127,9»

In addition to the Canadian

■txK DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Men 
If 5 college-street. 6tiI I Oats .. 

Wheat
May ....... 9214
July 
Sept.

92Lj 9-1- 91% 92L ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
| eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street,
Toronto.

» ÇON'

Coni 
lapse 
of g!fl] 
mat lot 
be lm] 

May 
home, 
along

9114 
. 90*4

9184 9184 9*84 91 PATENTS AND LEGAL.wheat
shown In the official Canadian visible. Ôorn— 
there are 1,915.00» bushels in vessels at 
Buffalo end Duluth, 1,451,0» bushels In 
vessel* In Canadian terminal harbors, and

2944 91(4 8984 ed79084I
If FEeTs^=Nfi™UGHFrtd^' M

ttonhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bauk Btisld- 
lng, 10 East King-street, Toronto. 
Branche*: Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg 
Vancouver, Washington.. »

May ....... 45?4
. 4984 
. 5)»4

FLORISTS.4814 «884 4884 4984July .
. „ Sept. .
1.271,0» bushels in store In bond In the Oats— 
United States, mainly Atlantic ports.

4984 6084 49H 5084
X'EAL-Headquarters for floral wreath's 

554 Queen West, College 3768. U 
yueen East. Main 373$. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main ■ 5734.

6084 3114 50% 5114J May 
July .
Sept. .

To-day. Last wk. Last yr. Pork- 
Wheat receipts .. 823.0» 347,0» 592,0» May ....17.70
Wheat shipments. 241.0» 253,000 2*8 OX) Lard-
Corn receipts ...... 230.000 952,090 817.0» May .... 9.43
Corn shipments .. 865.(0» 610.0» 626.0»
Oats receipts ....... 1,000.6» 501.003 US,. »
Oats shipments .. 897.60) 391.003 46$.0'j

Note.—The primary receipts, given above I 
for trt-day include Monday’s receipts.

■ P*
• 71‘i 

.. SI*,

211) 3114 3114
31 3H4 31 31*4'
3114 31*4 31 31%

17.50 17.62 17.37 17.62 i
9.37 9.46 $.30 9.42 i

9.35 9.45 9.30 9.42 j

e<17I Primaries.X V

MASSAGE.LIVE RIRDS.

HOUSE siOVTNG.
tJüuÎe^MOVING S^nd~railms' 
XX Nelson. JOS Jarvls-street.

Iy
TTtACIAL AND BOD1 massage — Baths, 
r medical electricity. Mrs. xtuolosos. 
604 Parliament street Phone North 24K.

The 
torney 
Cotmt: 
order-1 
tlon V 
ranger 
county 
tratlor 
•tat* I 

V certa|r 
6 end 19 

rl-dlct 
ere.

Ribs-
May .... 9.43 ed?

-\f AS8AGE (Scandinavian)—Instruction 
ÜLL glveu. Madame Constantin, 80 Bruns
wick avenue. Phene College 647*. 337tf

lChicago Gossip.
i iL T- Bielcell Co. say at the close .
! Wheat—Additional moisture In tho I

----------  southwest and weaker foreign cables In- !
Receipts of farm produce were TOO bush -1 k iq»U c,atlon earIy ln session, but.

I’f Kvain. 10 loads of hav and one load buylJ?? .srouo<> extreme low by
f loose straw, with several lots of 8 ,rts ,a,2r ,nvcstor^ turned market,

-*re-sed nogs. , vaoies losing -î*c to Itc for the day. The
'-'he?*—Two hundred bushels so’d a* decline las beeu severe, and* every-

S-»c io Sf’o. ‘ | thing bear’s i In situation about dlscount-
Rarley—Five hundred bushels sohi at Xr1, Improved cash demaud was noted to-

ôTc to 6Sc. i day, and slight decrease in visible was
Hay-Ten loads sold at $14 to $10 per recorded. Buy ou declines for moderate 

ton. but only one load at latter price. .
Stiaw—one load of loose, which was 

unsold at 3 p.m. • Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow-
Dressed Hogs Prices ranged at from in* at the close :

$9.50 to $10 per cwt. , j. Wheat—The market opened weak, con-
Market TJotes. ! tiuued heavy in toue all day, rallying *

Joshua Ingham bought 1» lambs’at $6. ’0 ,,rate, v' however, from the low point j "
per cwt., alive: » dressed hogs at *10 aL-.-u, General rains ln the
per cwt. . iLUf"i ,(listrict of the southwest con-
Grain— weakness and caused ad-

Wheat, bushel .....................$0 85 to $0 96 fere short -eHtng°of the as I5°,re or
Wheat, goose, bush ........... 0 80 .... ■ , * bp«‘ h '' m- .1» ,r‘ew croP futures.
n... hnshel 0 66 9 68 J . , . bu> lne came from covering hyllye. Dusr.e, ..........................ora ira short Interests. Northwestern marke-s
Rarlej. bushel  ............ 0 6 , 0 68 were weaker than our own. The further
Buckwheat, bushel ............  0 48 0 » break In prices does not seem to stimu-

,bU* Ie. .........................n ^ 0S° !ate the cash demand locally, and husi-
Oafs. bushe, ......................... 0 39 .. ncss in that department was of very sm*i]

8eeds=- proportions. The market is still without
AlsilK-. Vo. 1. bush.............$7 00 to $7 SO leadership on the bull side, the chief buy-
Alslke, No. 2, bush............  6 SO 7» lng .again coming from short sellers. Sta-
Alslke. No. ", bush............  5 59 6 00 tletlcally at least wheat is in as weak a

■ done. J
ed.

I ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ARCHITECTS.i i "M" ASS AGE—Mr*. Mattie gives treatment. 
—•» 1U 16 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

i e<l7

il II,J ÊO. ’ W. GOTHNTAXlk. A^hltect' 
U Temple Building. Toronto. Main ISOX

f! if 1

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. '
TTCTELVENDOME —* fllHE /co^'l’ItACTORS^'^atfPPLY “c(.J
H -Central' electric fiS? Limited. Manning Chambers-Cruihe.tfr rIres moderato J cf-Bradym n"at' ««•. uu a=

HOTELS.jj

. ;i
1

I J
BUTCHERS.MAY PROHIBIT DYNAMITE.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—It Is. announc
ed that the municipal explosives' com
mission of Greater New York, which
has been Informally Investigating the -,-------- ----------------------------------- ----------------- -
recent Communlpaw explosion and i T- w L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting 
several other less serious accidents' Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto, 
with dynamite and other explosives In ________________ *^’f
the vicinity of the city, is considering .............. .........
the advisability of prohibiting entirely 
the use of dynamite within the city 
limits.

The commission’s contemplated ac
tion would not only shut out dynamite 
for the purposes of blasting, but would 
also prevent Its transportation or ship
ment from or to piers or terminals 
within the corporate limits..*.....................

I son; Anson Gard, publisher. Toronto; 
A.. J. Young, North Bay; T. Cahill, 
postmaster," Elk Lake; J. J. Fricque, 

1 Powerful Mining Co., Montreal; J. A. 
McAndrew. Elk Lake Power Co.; Cyril 
Young, ex-mayor. Halleybury, Mr. 
Grier. Welsh Mine», Gowganda; J. R. 
L. Starr, barrister, Reeves-Doble, Tor
onto; Pete Farah, Big Pete Mine, New 
Liskeard; John Munro, Munrç Mines. 
Elk Lake; M. Hackett, Munro Mines. 
EHt Lake; W. Folk, merchant. Charl
ton; Gek>. Duclos. Duclos Mine. Tud- 
hope; Mr. Klngsmlll. president Hallej'- 
bury Board of Trade; Mr. C. Abrey, 
Lovlgne Lake Mining Co.: S. Mullen. 
Shining Tree: E. B. Felton, Boston, 
and many others.

VnHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
A West. John Goebel. College 306. ed7tf,

; I ART.

EQUIPPED FARM FOR SALEi
PI
1 1 Farm on Yonge Street, containing 215 acres, 175 acres being under cultiva- 

There are 50-acres of fall wheat in ground and 75 acres plowed. Dwelling 
house, solid brick, contains 11 rooms and is supplied with spring water by wind
mill. Farm buildings consist of large bank barn, buildings for pigs, sheep and 
chickens, driving shed, ice house, implement building and small house for hired

tion.. MORTGAGES.frit
11 p

w lI0ISÏi.0Si|c>K-',;'c1.VS'™1’î?2ïman. Stock, which goes to the buyer, constats of 14 milking cows. 8 horses. 40 
pigs, 30 sheep, 15 geese and 100 chickens. The Implements, also Included In the 
price, are 2 farm wagons. 2 buggies. 2 plows, 1 binder, 1 cultivator, 1 rake and 1 
loft fork. Farm Is pa«sed by the Toronto & York Radial Railway.

For quick sale this bargain can be had for $16.000 on a cash payment of 
$7500 and a mortgage of $8500 at 5 per cent. 636

Apply for further particulars to

»*"* Toronto.-7*'ll
bMONEY TO LOAN,

‘*80000 LE«iI)_City, farm, building 
loans, stores. Agents wanted. ’ 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto. edB ■
BOX 2, WORLD.
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jV. K Stocks Quiet and Easier—New Record for C.P.RI

249IMPERIH SINK OF CANADA Montreal . 
Nova Beotia
Ottawa .........
Royal .............
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Traders’ .... 
Union .........

Si278 ...
310

itch !
:•Drafts on Foreign Countries

340 ... 240
330 ... 220OF HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

212$10.000,000.00
0,012,000.00

Capital Paid-up ................... 5,700,000.00
0,700,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit issued

Available lu an j part of the World. 
Specie! Attention Given to Collections.

Cnpltal Authorised 
Capital Subscribed

..................14414 144% ... 141%

................. 154 163% 154 153% j
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

4% Debentures
DUB 1st JUNE, 1938 

Payable at _
Toronto, Montreal and 

New York
Particulars on request

EVERY BRANCH OF THEReserve Fund 130 ... 130
159 156

166 166 166% 166%
... 200 ... 300

Agricultural Loan ............
Canada Landed ........150 166
Canada Perm..................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest ...
Dom. Savings ....
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Landed Banking .
London & Can ....
National Trust ...
Ofitarlo Loan ........

roll: There was good buying of Steel d0- 20 p.c. paid .. 
dn predictions that prices would be S*al JpBtatj; •••>*•• 
advanced. In the last hour the market
eased off about half per cent, on trad- Toronto Savings .............. 160 ... 160
era selling- The market still needs a Union Trust .................  176 165 175 166
tonic. If banking Interest» should put j 
up prices of standard stocks there Black Lake 
would be liberal response from the Can. Northern Ry 
home and foreign public. In the most Drmlnlon Steel .. 
influential circles sentiment continues Electric Develop.
bullish. Lauren tide .............

Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ..................

. Porto Rico ............ ..NPPI
brokers, having Important capital at Prov. of Ontario ..............
disposal, would undertake the forma- Quebec L. H. & P............
tion of any reliable mining, industrial Rio Jan., 1st Mort

Sao Paulo ..... ...

1
I

<6 66 ■
72 72il Suburb ot 

ret Claes.
ilbert Ball-] 
m of value 
1E without 
■ part. 357

124124! 130 130
200SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank throughout the

136tf

200Wood, Gundy & Co. is equipped to issue on application Drafts on the 
principal cities of the world. These drafts are drawn 
in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable; L e., drafts on France are drawn payable in 
francs, etc.

190 190
:. ... 133 ...

. 116 112 115 112

. ... 202 ... 202

133
TORONTOLONDON, BNO. Dominion pf Canada.

166 155
142 142

Ti 101 ... 101 ...
... 175 .7. 175 ’ V.

% 170 130
136

Montreal Stocks Slight Falling Away in Values 
Of Stocks on New York Market

—Bonds—i r76
98% St
84%ID. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. '■MONTREAL. Feb. 14.—After some early 

strength the local stock Market display
ed a reactionary tendency In the late 
trading to-day with the close generally 
easier. Canadian Pacific, Sco and Riche-; 
lieu were the most active Issues In the 
trading. Canadian Pacific in the early 
market advanced to a new high price at 
213%, but later weakened to 212%, with 
the closing bid 212%. Soo advanced to 
142 or 1% points above yesterday’s close, 
but reacted at the close at 141 with 140% 
bid at the close. Richelieu was active

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.81% 82%
198oughly qualified 

bcountant wanted. 
Illy with highest 
kg age. experience, 
try. All appllck- 
h strictest confi-

88
81Capital for Canada.

Association of Bankers and Stock-
r.HERON & CO.Will Street Skew» Sign of Hoeing In Rnt at Opening Seuion nf 

Week—Toronto Exchange Drifts Into Dull Trading.
86%

101
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W„ TORONTO ,

•i... ’ 98%99
... '99% !!.

—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.

13 @ 93%
26 @ 93 
*4.® 76 

•26 @ 75%

99%or commercial concern, into company, 
also the placing of shares and bonds | 
of American and Canadian, companies Burt, 
legally Incorporated. Write “Picot,” 24 
Rue. Le Pelletier, Paris, France.

ph, freight, ticket 
ments waiting tbr 
best equipped and 
ilroad wires; day, 

Dominion 
Queen East, To- 

136tf

Smith of Halifax was elected to the 
board of directors to replace William 
Hutchison of Montreal.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 14.

Stock Market lacked

- 1
mRogers. 

26 @ 182% 
50 @182

50 103%The Toronto
buoyancy to-day, and in a measure Bond Sales In New York.

mms mmmexchange being q^ei w ted ln. bonds of the Kansas City Southern
as.B.C. Packers were ma p Railway Company has been closed, the

Twin City subsided into issue having been very largely over- 
t ,71 and as tihe prices de- subscribed.
broken tot d ’nce probably incor- Speyer A Co. and Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
dined, the lro oublie were sellers have purchased from Baltimore & Ohio 
rect, ^that the public $10,000,000 4 1-2 per cent, gold notes,
and n0\,„jV obtient supply after a due June 1, 1913. being part of an au- 

R <L^afot transactions in the morn- thorized issue of $50,000,000, of which 
[nJ but the increased selling improved $40,000,000 was sold to them last May.
the price ®f the shiLre8 t0 th® extent 0 Dividends Declared.

Ogilvie directors have declared the 
regular quarterly dividend ln the pre
ferred, payable March 1, to holders of 
record Feb. 20.

The Brooklyn* Rapid Transit Com
pany have declared usual quarterly 
dividend of .1. L4 per -cent., payable 
April 1, to stock of record of March 10.

Republic Iron & Steèî declared re
gular quarterly dividend Of 1 8-4 per 
cent, on its preferred stock, payable 
April 1, to stock of record of March 16.

U. S. Cast Iroh Pipe preferred de
clared usual quarterly dividend 1 1-4 
per cent.

American Sugar declared usual 
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, 
each on its common and- preferred 
stocks.

3333 1®arses. 106
104%

Duluth S.S. 
25 @ 15% 

*25 @ 27

U2%•15 •:SRailroad Earn Inga. TO RENT MORTGAGESspecialty on road 
right man. Call 

\ J. Hart, Room

and strong, advancing to 102%, with the 
last sale at M2 and 102% bid at the close. 
Montreal Street was a weak feature, de
clining on some selling to 217, with the 
closing bid- 216. Detroit ■ United, 
selling Off to 71, advanced to 
the close. Quebec Railway, after weak
ening to 59%, recovered, to 60, with 69% 
bid at the close. Steel Corporation, after 
selling in the early trading at 58, weak
ened ln the late market to 66%. Nova 
Scotia Steel held at 96.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

^ fSn^ f ..:eek.Feb::\iS

Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st week Feb.
do. from July 1 ..............

Colo. & Southern, 1st week Feb.
do. from July 1........ .............................

Soo, 1st week Feb.................................
Mo. Kan. & Texas, 1st week Feb.
Southern Ry., let week Feb.........
Mo. Pacific, December.....................

Niplseing.
16 @ 10.86 

100 @ 10.91 
100 @ 10.90 3 @ 109%
-------- --------- : 46 @ 109%

Men'^ropmrty'at Current>RjTtes

JOHN STARK & CO.
* Rio:53,211 wi> 1493 

1,611.711 *
*69,560 
324,480 
•39.993 «
33,890 - 
31,539 
25,482

121 $16.00—House containing elx rooms, 
bath, furnace: recently decorated
throughout; immediate • possession, 
stable in reâr. For full particulars ap
ply to

after 
71% at 86 Toronto gt.3s atl<k chlnaware 

exptk(pnce. Ap- 
Queen-street To-

ToronteTor. Elec. 
26 @ 126%

Twin City. 
10 @ 110% Maple L.

108% 10 A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RfclAnend Street East 

Telephone Main 2851.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC. ‘100 110

J. P. BICKELL Sc Call
Members Chicago Board of [ 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Mendier» AU Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets ««btf

1er; young lady or 
iderstands general 
ble to take dicta- 
jcrlbe same accu- 
1, permanent pos,- 
in. Apply, with 
isstblc particulars.

Elec. Dev. 
Z30CO @ 81 

- z7000 @ 80%

N. S. Steel. 
75 @ 96%
27 @ 96

C. P. R. ed200 210%•Decrease. 213%430Bell Telephone 144 ..............................
B. C. P. com.. 100 .............................
P. Pack. com. 39 ..............................
B. Lake com.. 15 .............................
C. Cem. com. 21% 21% 21% 21%
C. COt. Ltd, pf 74%.............................
C. C. C.......... 62 62 62 63
C. C. Rub.... 99 ...
C. C. Rub. pf. 1Û6 106 104% 104%
can. Pac.213% 213% 212% 21G%
C. Reserve . . 265 270 266 270
Detroit Unit.. 7174 71% 71 71% 515
D. I & S. pf. 102%.............................
Dm. St. Corp. 58 58 56% 56%
Dom. Tex. pf. 100% 100% 100% 100% 78
Dui-Sup.... 282%................................. • ...
Ha. Elec. pf.. 95%.............................
Illinois pref...
L. of W. coin. 141 ... .;. ...
M. St. P. & S. 140% 142 140% 141
Mont. Power.. 147% 148 147 147
Mont. Cot. -.150 150
Mont. Street .. 218 218
N. S. Steel... 96 
Porto Rico ... 66% ...
Québec Ry.... 59% 60 59% 00
R. & Ont........ 102 102% 102 102
R. J. Tram.. 103% 109% 109% 109% 
Shawtnigan ..112% 112% 112 112
Toronto Ry.... 126%.............................
Tri-City pref.. 93 ................ .. ...

Banks—
Dominion 
Imperial .
Montreal .
Toronto ..
Union ....

Bonds- .. 96% 95% 20,000

Max. Elec, .. 87% 87% 87% 87% 16,000 
Quebec Ry. 85% 85% 85% 85:4 11,500

i50 BRITISH CONSOLS. •* Sao Paulo. 
26 @ 160

Porto Rico. 
26 @ 66%

Packer» B 
142® 90% Bonds aid Stocks100 1100 «• Feb. IS. Feb. 14. 

.... 80 3-16 80 3-16
.... 80% 80%

56%175339 ilo Paulo was decidedly inactive, 
but the market was not burdened wttn 
offerings, and the price held at yes-

“SMS"'™”:» «2

1 Nav.g,U=n — ■-> » fc

the surmise ona* th6 .company
eventuate in regan » 
after the meeting on Wednesday^ 

Investment buying was T^îmmmera’

quiet, were decidedly Arm.
Listed mining issues were firm. Tre 

the vev was wanted because of the 
good Annual statement wbteh has now
^npr^r»ee^dng most of

2T3^4^taÆngYînk£e 
late trading dropped the PJlce a fuU 
point on the local exchange.

market at the close had a 
nmearance and further public liqulda- 
ti^rtvm result in easier quotations.

Consols, for money 
Consols, for account,

Nor. Nav. 
60 @ 119

56126Dul.-Supr. 
30® 8226 10® 66%350IK SALE. Bought and Sold 

on Commission
150 Tractions In London.

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported fol
lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
the London stock market:

1 .Can. Perm. 
200 ® 166%

Trethewey.Cement. 
265 ® 21125tassenger tourlnvr 

vnrtu uouble. Also 
I roadster. Both 
I to settle a délit.

108741800895 1093002,175 St. Lawce. 
4 @ 86 A. E. AMES & CO.Mex. Elec, 

zl 8,000 @ 88Feb. 10. Feb. 14. Hamilton. 
1 @ 207

>so Mexican Tram 
Sa* Paulo 
Rio de Janeiro

126 126629 Crown Res. 
200 @ 268

160% Dominion. 
103% 10® 232%

160
........ 109%

MONEY MARKETS.

rrle clothes brushes 
horse hair, filed,

Tleorge Cook,nan.
A. E. AMES E. D. FRASER N. R. TU0H0PE 

Members Toronto Stook Exchange
CANADA

Imperial. 
10® 204

? .25 FOR SALE
A block of the Common Stock of the

Office Specialty Company "
J. E. CARTER

Inveetmeut Broker. Guelph, Oat.

-,25 Dom. Steel. 
City Dairy- z3000 @ 96% 
10® 37%

—Afternoon Sales— 
okera.

Pec. Burt. 
•10 @ 97%3193 T.TORONTO23

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent. New 
Ycrk call money, highest 2% per cent., 1rt)w
lowest 2% per cent, ruling rate, 2% per ^ 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 * 
per cent _

ftly printed cards. 
. one dollar. Tele-

e-m.f

803 36241
Trethewey.

aoo @ ios%
200 ® 109

235149% 149% 
217 217

96 96 96

idas.
500 39lam lor lawns au 1 

. 106 Jarvis street-
376 39%100 TO BANKERS, BROKERS, » 

CHANTS, MANUFACTURERS 
AND OTHERS.

Englishman, with ten years' bank
ing experience In England, five years’ 
Are Insurance underwriting, account
ancy and general Insurance brokerage 
ln Canada, will be open to accept posi
tion in ten days. Qualifications high 
class. Excellent executive ability and 
experience ln office management. Cre
dentials very, best; high-class local 
references.

mer-
10 4050

Sao Paulo. 
76 @ 159% 
50 @ 169% FOR SALE479 100 40%

1.650-HAND bioveles: 
;y. Bicycle Mun-

Nor. Nav. 
49 ® 119FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Twin City. 

3 @110%
125 London Market Quiet and Steady.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Money was in 
quiet demand and discount rates ware 
easy to-day. Trading was active on 
the stock exchange, and a large busi
ness was transacted in colonial issues, 
industrial shares and home rails, at 
higher prices,' but realizing caused a 
slight Shading in the latter. Rubber 
shares improved Jn sympathy with the 
higher prices paid at the raw material 
auction. Oil shares and Kaffirs closed 
easy.

American securities were quiet and 
steady, pending the New York closing. 
When received the Wall-street prices 
showed a slightly lower range, but they 
failed to influence values here, and the 
market closed quiet and steady.

Only Formal Affair.
The Toronto Electric Light Com

pany's annual meeting yesterday was 
a purely formal affair, the sharehold
ers having been previously notified of 
an adjournment until March 15, when 
the annual statement, will be presented 
and the position of the company and 
city discussed.

The expected offer of the city to pur
chase the Toronto Electric. Light Com
pany's business has not yet been made. 
The directors expect that an offer will 
be formally submitted to them In suffi
cient time to be thoroly looked into 
and reported to the shareholders on. 
March 15.

175
Glaxebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rate» as follows:

City Dairy. 
10® 87%

25 SL Lawce. 
1 @ 86 Fifty Shares ot the par value of one

_Ae,lare each ln the STEEL' 
AND1 RADIATOR CO, at $90 per share.

Apply to

20 Burt. 
60® 104

I Automobiles, se- 
k rebuilt, at right 
I eariy before all 

cars, runabouts. 
McLaughlin Car- 
hurch-street, To-

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-32pm. %to% 
Mont, fund» 10c dis. par.* % to % 
Stei-:, 60 days..813-16 8 27-32 9 1-16 9 3-16
Star., demand..9 13-32 9 16-32 911-16 9 13-16 
Cable trans ...9%

Con. Gas. 
50 @ 203 
18 @ 00874

10:::-5k :::

... 252% 252% 252% 252% 
... 212 ... ... ...
... 152%.............................

Mackay. 
2® 93 

46 @ 92%
10 Toronto.

7 @'282% 990
J. CURRY COMPANY, Limited

1 24 King It. West, Toronto....jjjj -T.-, • .

tired*
C. P. R. 

200 @ 212%
20 The Porto Rico. 

5® 66%
BOX T, TORONTO WORLD.Dominion. 

„,2 @ 232%
llfOwtreel.

. 31 @ ,262%

917-32 913-16 916-16 
—Rates ln New York- 

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ eight ., 483 60-70 
Sterling, demand ............i. 486.86

!/ 90-day rates declining 'slightly. The clear
ing house banks to-day made the- un
usual gain ot $8,046,000 from the sub- 
treasury.

Erickson, Perkin» & Co. (J. G. Beatty), 
14 Wpst King-street, report the following 
fluctuation» in the New-York Market:

Open. High, Low. Cl. Sales 
Aille. Chah . 8% 8% . 8% 8% 100
Atrial. Cop. . 06% 66% 65% 66% 6,400
Am. Beet .45 46% 44% 44% 1,700
Am. Canner».. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Am..Cot. Oil.. 60 , 60 80 60 200
Am. Un. pf.. 32% 84
Am. Loco,. ..
Amer. Tel. .
Anaconda .... 40% 40%
Atchison
Atl. Coast .*.................. ...
B. & Ohio.... 106% 106% 106% 106%
Brooklyn ..... 78% 79
Car Fdry. ... 57 57
C. C. C. ..
Cent. Leath......................................................................
Ches. * Ohio. 86 86% 85% 85% 3,800
Col. Fuel ...................................... ................. .
Col. South. .. 67 57% 57 57% 500
Corn Prod........................ ... .........................
C. P. R.............213% 213% 213% 212% 3,300
Del'. & Hud 
Denver ....

do. pref. .
Distillera .
Duluth S.S.

do. pref. .
Erie .............

Dom. Steel. 
•30 @ 103

ANTED.
Posted.

484%
Wall Street Pointer».

General London market Irregular.
Senatorial deadlock at Albany un

changed.

,MS. located ar.-l 
d lor cash. D. M. 
Building, Toron-

DIVTDEND NOTICES.-, 487% •Preferred. zBonde.New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkin» & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices:

if
e(l7 BANK OF MONTREAL>

* • •wanted—Ontario 
ted or unlocated, 
nnon Bldg. ed7tf

stocks in London strong,

• * * ,statement showed larger m- 
in loans than expected.

Prev.
Close. Ooen. High. Low. Close 

. 14.06 13.85 13.9) 13.75 13.86
, 14.21 14.04 14.06 13.91 14.06
. 14.24 14.03 14.09 13.93 14.07
. 13.10 12.93 12.97 12.87 12.95

Chicago Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing :
Further weakness abroad caused re

nt wed uneasiness here, concerning the 
situation in Great Britain, where It Is 
feared, spinners are over-stocked and 
feeing a serious -falling off in business 
owing to the Chinese plague and the 
sharp decline in bar stiver. General liqui
dation caused a weak opening and the 
uncovering of stop orders added to the 
ccr.tusion, but a steadier tone appeared, 
onco compulsory selling was completed, 
and many of the professionals were of 
the opinion that the New England mills 
had picked up considerable cotton on 
the weaknef». We continue of the opin
ion that the local market offers the. 
cheapest cotton ln tbe world, and urge 
our friends to take advantage of the 
weak spots and buy the summer options.

New York StocksAmerican 
up 1-4 to 3-4.

Bank 
crease

IOOTICE Is hereby given that a DIvU1. 
*• dend Of Two-and-one-half Per.1 
Gent, upon the paid-up Capital stock/ 
of this institution has been declared/, 
for the current quarter, and that the ' 
same will be payable at its banking 
house ln thle city and at Its branches 
on and after Wedneeday, .the flret day.: 
of March next, to shareholders of reJ" 
cord of 18th February.* - 

By order of the Board,

March
May
July :>milk daily. Ap- , 300f. Feb. 13. Feb. 14.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Speculative In
terest shifted from the stock exchange 

!! to other quarters to-day, and trading
lagged far behind It» Usual proportions. 
Developments In regard to the new fl- 

... 37 42 40% noticing Included an official statement

........................................ of the New York Central’s plan, the
106% 103% 104 103% directors having lteuance of $30,000,000
113 112 112% 110% three-year 4% per cent, notes; sale of

21 21% ... 216,000,000 two-year 4% per cent, notes by
the Baltimore & Ohio and that the Kansas 
City Southern’s recent offering of $6,000,- 
600 bonds UM been largely over-subscrlb-

Oct. 32% 34
41% 42% 1,200

141% 141%

107% 107% 106% 106% 2,400

300• * *ntarlo veteran 
price. Box 88. - «% 42% 

. 141% 141%
favor» reciprocity 

well as Can-
Amal. Asbestos 

do. preferred 
Black Lake com 

do. preferred ...........
B. *C. Packers, A........

do. B :...........................
do. common ............

Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. com..........

do. preferred ............
Can. Cement com.... 

do. preferred .........
C. C. & F. Co., com.. ..

do. preferred ...........
Can. Cereal com .......

do. preferred ...........
Can. Gen. Electric....
C. P. R...................
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com.

do. preferred .
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest.........
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com •
Dom. Steel pref 
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref ..
Illinois preferred 
Int. Coal & Coke
Laurentide .............
Lake of Woods ..
London Electric 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com .

do. preferred ...
Mexican Tramway 
Mexican L. & P........
M. , St. P. & S.S.M..
Niagara Nav *........
Northern Nav. ...
N. S. Steel .............
Pacific Burt com

do. preferred ...
Penman common 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry....
Quebec L., H. & P..........
R. & O. Nav......................... 100% 103
Rio Jan. Tram............. 106% 109% 109% 103%
Rogers common ........ 181 182 183 ... group

do. preferred ........................................... ••• were
St. I,. & C. Nav.
Sao Paulo Tram.
S. Wheat com...

do. preferred ........... 100 ...
Tor. Elec. Light.......... 129 137

President Taft 
with other countries as 1,400ed?
ada.CIGARS. • • * 87
ii ss.'sM :
common stock.

Sub-treasury gained $325,000 from the 
banks, making a cash net gam since 
Friday of $661,000.

SCOholesaie and Re- 
28 Yonge-street. 2» 78% 4,800

66% 1,000Sd7 62 62 62 62 am
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager. 
I Montreal, Jan. 28, 1911.

G.
86 ... ISskylights, metal 

c. D.'uglas Bros . * * • 5=
London— Copper close: Spot, £55, de

cline 2s 6d; futures, i55 13s 9d, de
cline^ 2s 6d.

London-Of the £650,000 South Afri
can gold available in the open market 
yesterday, the Bank of England ob
tained £400,000, and the remainder .was 
secured for India.

ed? ed. EDISON CAR COMINGThe decl|BMr of both New York Central 
and B. &SSSj to provide for Impending 
requlrem^W-'by selling short term notes 

*;; I rather thafi bonds was Interpreted as
w 'an indication that the terms demanded

by bankers for accepting bonds were too 
cr.erous, and ln some quarters the opin
ion was expressed that bond Issues by 
these roads would have been received 
with greater favor. The fact that the 
New York Central notes are to be Issued 
In pounds sterling and. francs as well as 
In dollars, betokens heavy foreign par
ticipation. It Is understood that further 
sales of American securities are likely 
to be concluded abroad before the end 

305 of the week.
Another severe decline ln cotton options 

17 followed the heavy break ln Liverpool 
92% over the holiday». Other commodity mar

kets weakened under pressure, suggest
ing further readjustment of the artificial 

90% conditions which prevailed the greater 
part of last year.

In the stock market no disposition was 
Ü0% shown to continue the recent upward 
1S0% movement and bear operators, who learn- 
11814 ed last week the effective resistance they 
95% may expect, kept clear of new ventures,
45% so that the market lacked leadership

97*4 . ” from < Ither side. A bpief period of
strength at the opening sent some Issues 
to new high points for the present move- 

56 55% meut, but opening gains were marked
............... off quickly and the list settled down for

a dull quiet day.
The Canadian, stocks and the Gould 

, particularly Missouri Pacific, 
the feature* of the market. C.P.R.

85 ... 85 showing more than $10,070,000 surplus
] 160 169% 160 159% etrnlne*s for the last half of 1910, gave

that Issue strength and carried up the 
IOO ... other stocks in the Canadian group.
127)4 i^6% Steady absorption of the Missouri Pacific,

Railway . 127 which has been evident for severalTuto Clt^coin Ill 110% 111 110 weeks .was explained presumably by ad-
Winnineg Rv ..................... 189 ... 189 vices received from St. Louis, which
Winnipeg ivy —Mines— stated that attorneys for the Standard

"67 "70 nil Co., and its bankers had made a
..................... 5.(11) ... fermai demand for the books of the con.-
11 0) ... 11 00 10 85 rany preliminary to a campaign for prox

ies to be used at the annual meeting on 
March 14.

Traffic of the western roads, according 
to the weekly advices from Chicago, Is \ 
holding up well enough to justify expec- j St. Paul
tatfdns cf steady improvements, eltho last Sugar ...............

183 week’s stor mindreased operating ex- Tenn. Cop. ..
195 penses heavily. Texas ................

Time monéy was easier to-day, 60 and Third Ave. ..
Toledo ..............

do. pref...........
Twin City .. 
Union Pac. ..

do. pref...........
U. 8. Steel....

do. pref...........
do. bonds ...

Utah Oop. ...
Wabash ..........

do. pref...........
Vlrg. Chem. .. 68 
Westinghouse. ... 
Wert Union .. 72
Wls. Cent.......... 64
Woollens ........ 33%

Sa es t~ n on. ""1

•ED1CTXES. .. 33% 34% 33% 34% 3,400
.. 72% 73 72% 72% 1,500
.. 37 07 36% 38% 300
.. 14% 15% 14% 15% 400

... 27 27% 27 27%
... 32 32% 31% 81% 6,900

do. lsts .... 61% 51% 60% 50% 4,000
do. 2nds .... 39 39 39 39

Gas ................... 144% 146% 144% 144% 9,300
Gen. Elec. .. 166% 165% 155% 156% 300
Goldfield ...................................................
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 63% 63 63 63 1,509
Gt. Nor. pf... 129% 129% 129 129% 2,400
Ice Recur. ... 21% 21% 21% 21% 700

136% 136% 136% 136% 300

... 101 1(6 » ... 
213% 213% ... 212% Street Railway Agrees to Let Track» 

Be Used for Experiment.

An Edlson-Beaoh storage battery car 
tvUl In all probability be In operation !" 
In Toronto ln the course of a couple of ,. 
months.

Manager R. J. Fleming of the Toron- " 
to Railway Company wrote City Bn-'! 
glneer Rust yesterday agreeing to per
mit the city to test out one of the cars.* 
on the railway company’s tracks.

“Procure your car,” wrote Mr. Fletn-*- 
lng, “and we will make satisfactory ar- 

igS, rangements with you for the running 
of It on our tracks.”

With the consent of the board off'* 
100 conttrol Mr. Rust will arrange as soon0 

as possible to have a car brought here...

Appointed Fisheries Overseer.
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 14.—(Special.)— . 

160 m. J. Connolly of Brockvllle has lieenr 
appointed to the position of fishery 
overseer among the Thousand Islands 
by Hon. Mr. Brodeur, minister of ma
rine and fisheries. Connolly Is a retlr- 

700 ed farmer.

• • *
6 famous taps 
r wi-rld’s famous 
et, Toronto. ed"

BIG TIMBER HOLDINGS
100m 1,300

201% 202% 201%United States Railways Own Enor
mous Amount of Standing Tljnber.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—The asser

tion that a great timber trust Is in pro
gress of formation, and 
showing how the government lost mil
lions in disposing of timber dands. are 
contained in a special report sent to 
congress by H. K. Smith, commissioner 
of corporations. He says that four- 
fifths of the standing timber in this 
country is now privately owned and 
three vast holdings alone, those of the 
Southern Pacific, the Weyerhauser 
Timber Co. and the Northern Pacific 
Railway Co., including their subsidiary 
corporations, together have 238.00b,000,- 
000 feet, or nearly eleven per cent., of 
this privately owned timber. The report 
declares the timber now standing will 
last only about 55 years.

:: *77 “G. 77 ...
71 1,800

J. J. WARREN’S HOME-COMING.îdding announce- 
iy. tally Card/; 
tionery. Aoimi.

ed'tf

• • •
ot businessChicago—The volume 

handled by the western rai roads last 
wee** compares favorably with that, of 
a year ago. In some respects it is 
running ahead. Bankers are optimis
tic over outlook and monetary condi
tions are satisfactory. Steel Industry 

helped by extensive building pro-

J. J. Warren, manager of the Trusts 
& Guarantee Company, who was sum
moned to answer in police court ore 
Frid'av, a charge of conspiring, with 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. C. S. Smith and 
J R. Stratton, to obtain a charter for1 
the Farmers 
yesterday from the west. On Mon
day his t wo - m on ill s - old son died, and 
he knew nothing of it till he arrived 
home.

statistics
82% 82 83

Illinois
Interboro .... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Int. Paper ..10% 10% 10% 10%
Iowa Cent, ................. '...........................
Kan. South. .. 34% 35% 34% 34%
L. & N.............  147% 147% 147% 147%
Lehigh Val... 178% 178% 177% 177%
Mackay ............

do. pref. .... 76 76
Mex C. 2nd*................... .

6367 63 67
210 206 210

1,100Sc. 25c ar.d 
want to eat. 300

Bank fraud, returned
to 17
jects. .. 93% 92% 

.. 75% ...

.'. 44 ...
ST.

More New York Central Financing.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—New York 

Central board of directors has author
ized! subject to the • approval of the 
public service commission, the sale of 
$30.000,000 three-year 4 1-2 per cent, 
gold notes. This money, when raised. 
Is to be used in continuing construc
tion work at the Grand Central Sta- 

and in the electric zone.

ire.Alver’s Xerve 
Liver and ICid-

92% 92% 92% 92% KB
76 7690%

CONTROLLER SPENCE BETTER.:ent cures pile*. 
169 Bay street. M. K. T..... 35% 36% 36% 36% 1.400

Mo. Pacific .. 57% 60 57% 69% 35,900
M. St. P. & S. 140% 142 140% 141% 2,20)
N. Amer... 71% 72% 71% 72
Natl Lead .... 67% 67% 67% 57%

107% 107% If6% 106%
Nor. Pac. ... 128% 127% 126% 126%

. 148% 148% 148% 148%
N. Y. C.............. 113% 113% 113 113
Ont. & West.. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Ferma. .............. 127% 127% 127% 127%
Pac. Mall ... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Peo. Gas .... 107% 107% 107% 107% 200
Pitts. Coal .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 100
Press. Steel .. 36 36 36 36 200
Reading ..........160% 161 159% 150% 48,000
Rep. Steel .. 35 35% 36 36 2,000

do. pref. .... 99 ;_99 98% 96% 200
Rock Island v * 32% ^3% 32% 32%

do. pref. ...“. 63% 64 63% 64
Rubber ............ 41% 42 41% 42

do. 1st» ................................................. •
Ry. Springs .. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Sloss ............
Kmelte s ...
South. Pac. ..
S<uth. Ry. ..

do. pref...........
SLL.S.F. 2nds 
St. L. S. W...

■it140% ... 
.. 130% ...

.. 120% ... 120 

.. 96 .................

ed? Controller Spence, who suffered a re
lapse after recovering from an attack 
of grippe, was threatened with inflam
mation of the lungs but is reported to 
be improving. .

Mayor Geary is still confined to his j 11 on 
home, but is reported to be getting 
along nicely.

7»is.
45% 46 Norfolk>r flora: wreaths 

:o::<-ge 3769. 11
ight and Sunday 

ed?

5,100
NorthwestOn Wall Street. 909‘SiMontreal Exchange 900$28,000 Bid for! Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing: Stocks continued In a rut all 
day, with specialties prominent, but 
the general list was more or less re
actionary, and in the last hour appear
ed to he pressed* for sale. There was 
no particular news affecting stocks 
either one way or the other, but the 
lack of buying by prominent interests 
gave the Impression that the present 
advance had culminated at least for 
the time liteinS. The conviction seems 
to be gaining ground that the bankers 
think all the Improvement that we arc 
likely to see for some weeks has been 
discounted in the risp that has occur
red.
trading market is always In order- 

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
A higher range of quotations from 

, London gave an improved tone to the 
I opening this morning, but stocks were 
I evidently Iri supply, and a slight fall- 
I lng away in values took place during 
, the first hour. One of the features of 
the day was Missouri Pacific, which 
gained nearly three points on talk of 
change of control. C.P.R. was another 
strong stock, with rights rumored and 
buying from abroad. The closing was 
rather heavy at slight losses, with 
prices generally but little changed. 
One of the most encouraging features 
is that the publication of so-called 
bad news does not break prices per
ceptibly whenever good news tends to 
advance tbe market, 

j. P. Bickell & Co. from Finley Bar-

Seat.
MONTREAL, Feb. It.—Hugh Bur-

The city has been notified by the at- ' rett. .,r*an 1̂er,9o/0^CJ"rt°f Kfa fon the 
torney-gcncral’s department that the morplng bK $28,QOO for a^ea^on 
County of York has petitioned for an Montreal *^tock Exl ng • 
ordfer-innouneii directing an exam'na- was turned down* 
tloTj with regard to the present ar- nividendrangements between the city and the ) "vv* F* 14-At the 
county as to the cost of the admlnis- irALH AX. *\*,^c’ F ■ *
tratlon of Justice. The city is ativ-1 to ‘ d1ro^t0r,S. „v
state its oMcctions to a settlement of Electric Ttamvaj . "i’f fh‘
certain ma-ters in a dispute of 1909 mornirig. It was deetded to raise the 
and 1910. The matter is under the 1u- dividend of the company from ' to 8 
ri'diction of the property commission- T-er cent. It was also ceclded to re- 
#rg duee the price of electric light, O. E.

=L=;:, 20)
Administration of Justice.

— Battis.
Ilassage.

Mrs. Kvoinson. 
r*n« North 2493.

Theed?
67% 57 57% ... Sterling Bank

of Canada

pan)—Instruction 
tantin. SO Bruns- 
llese 6178. 35?tt

6,500
100;

1,200
gives tieatment. 

."onge. Phone..**
!

200
etl7 ■ii Notice Is hereby given that 

a dividend ot one and one-quar
ter per cent (1% per cent.) for 
the quarter ending 31st Janu
ary, Instant (being at the rate 
ot five per cent. (6 per cent.) 
per annum) on the paid-up 
capital stock of this bank has 
been declared, and thSt the 
same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of 
the bank on and after the 15 th 
day of February next.

The transfer books will be 
closed from the 17th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.
Torontor Jan. 10, 1911.

CroWn Reserve
La Rose ............
Nlpisstng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

80% 79% 79% 3,300
119% 119% 2.900
28% 28% 4,300
66% 66% 1,200
43% 43% MO
33% 33% 400

128 128 2,800 
118% 119% 1,800
38% 38% 2,900
29% 29% 600

*24 *24.
53% 63% 100

179% 179% *16,700 
93% 93% 300
80*6 81% 27,200

118% 11»
106 106%
46 46
17 17% 2,300
37% 38% 10.100
66 65% 2,200

*72 *72
03% 64
33%- 33% 20)

-tel sales. 32',W.

/
TERIAL. 63

........ 108% 107% 110 109
Banks—SL'PPLY Cl-. 

Lunbers—Crushed 
agons. a: Jarvli 

ed7

Under such circumstances a
214% 212 216 212%
... 332% 232% ..

Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Impérial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Mo'.sons .....

' I

l 222 ms.
NOW 186 **19) 198

205% ... 306%i ET. 432 Queen 
i’oilege 30C. ed7tf rv»

is the time to make your will. Let us explain to you the 
many advantages of appointing this Company executor. THE STANDARD BANK.* iO•rr-att Painting 

-street, Toronto.
edtf 700

tiS.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company 900Branches on Avenue Road, Cor. Dupont, 
and McCaul Street, Cor. Caer Howell, 

Are Now Open for Business

SALE. Merritt 
Chestnut-street, Limited

43-45 King Street West,
S3e*

k- 100Toronto
James J. Warren, Managing Director

ÜAN. 70036
36farm, building 

I Agents wanted. , ; 
rvuto. ed

j

Toronto Stocks

INVESTMENT DEMAND IS ASSURED.

World Office,
TucsdaS Everting, Feb. 14.

The easier undertone to the active issues in the Toronto market 
to-day would appear to indicate that inside support has been, relaxed 
and that prices for a time will be left to the tender mercies of the 
traders. Many stocks have made good advances since the first of the 
year, and a reaction on account of profit-taking is perfectly natural. 
It is not likely that prices will shrink much before the buying power 
again becomes effective. A continued investment demand for the high- 

class stocks is assured.
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I .fj-abefli 
jft rooms 
pîsces, tthrpugho
iraln for

T

*Lt SïïMFSBOM l3ct
TkePPOR Ç — E- ui N. winds) cloudy| etation- ary or higher temperature.H. H. Fudger, President.Closes at 5.30 p.m. Ester* r H

aS!
New Dress Goods PR

â.
/

-r
andSi- CL* 9 Silks for the Springn 64II

1 \- litStill they come. There 
are several large shipments 

| of new spring goods just 
ft come in. As fast as we can

I

HOSIERYx
/JMLV ■ • !)‘LAj

purchased at our February Sale, which is now in full 
swing, is the newest and the best. The sale prices war- 

unpack they go on to the raut the laying in of a year's supply. You wear stock- 
counters. On Thursday the mgs or socks every day—have eno.ugh for eveiy day.

I following arc among the 
debutantes :

i fl 1 * 1ll?vX'
».

-* * ■ .

it& | Imll Can»'•«nl
K ed

il % tern]
Coni

Poor hosiery means a bad walk, a bad cold and a 
bad conscience. Don’t get either ; get good hosiery and 
and a good bargain here to-morrow.

Xvv/

i-
New Persian Bordered Delaines, made from pure wool, and guaranteed fast washing color;, 
new stripes, new spots, new polka dots, with nice contrasting borders. New blues, new tans, 
new greens, new greys, mauvee, and shrimp among the colors, 31 inches wide, 50c per yd.

1,500 yards Black and white Shepherd Checks, in different sizes of check, medium weight, 
specially recommended for good hard wear. launders perfectly, 42 inches wide, 44c.

$1.00 Coating Serges, a new shipment of west of England Coating Serges, in the new spring

mei
Ik H r** SpeiOutside the Simpson 

Store

' $3.00 WOMEN’S SILK HOSE, $1.49.
Finest imported Silk Hose, consisting of black, white, and 

a variety colors, all pure silk, with double thread Lisle sole, heel
285 SttfSZS. iFStiSSK S'™ r* T dr'!s;‘- a" siz“- re®'’,ar »*>• Hosier,-. S^. ' ..

Women’s Plain Black Seamless Cashmere,, double spliced 
heel: toe and sole, English made. Special Thursday !’.... .25
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First Husband—'“Hullo, Jack, what are you waiting for?
Second Husband—“My wife. She’s been inside about an hour.” 
First Husband—“Some, confounded spring showing or hosiery 

Women’s Plain Black Silk Embroidered Cashmere, red, sky sale'I suppose. I hung around here nearly all day yesterday." 
or white embroidered fronts. - Special sale price ...................... 29 Third Husband—“Don’t you two fools get mad. I oh ’re saving

Women’s Lisle Thread, a large variety of .colors, in plain money. It’s Simpson’s. 
lisle, lace lisle and. silk embroidered fronts. Regular 40c, Thugs- . 
day

JSILKS f. v The su 
: fcver theIff The purest of white, ivory and cream silks have just arrived, 

none the worse for their sea Voyage. They include :
Rich Silk Mousseline Duchess Satin, soft silk, rich draping effect, 40 inches "wide, $2.00 a
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-1 Rich Duchesse Mousseline Charmeuse, Simpson quality, a high-class silk, 40 inches wide.

$2.50 a yard.
Rich Duchesse Mousseline, a fashionable silk of the most exclusive make, 40 inches wide,m ! Spring Dresses—Two Real Money Savers.

These are dainty and attractive little One-piece Dresses, which 
strike a note of springtime. They have that distinctive and made-to- 
order fit and finish, and are trimmed in a manner both becoming and dis
tinctive.

$3.00. .25Silks for Bridal Trousseaux. Particularly rich cream and Ivory silks for the dress.
Rich Silk Duchess Paillette. A silk that will give the best of wear; 40 inches wide,

Rich Duchess Pallette. Exceptionally rich silk of fine firm weave; 40 inches wide,

* • II» Women’s Lisle Thread, imported, regular value 50c pair, all 
colors, laces and embroidered. Thursday, 35c, 3 pairs ... 1.00

Misses’ Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, double 
spliced heel, toe and sole, English made. Regular 35c, 40c, 
Thursday

$1.38.
$1.50.
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IE Wash Goods De|>t.—Second Floor
Nainsooks, 2,000 yards of fine white tucked and embroidered, for infants’ and ladies' 

wear. These were bought much under regular price and so will be marked a ridiculous 
price to effect a speedy clearance. Regular $1.25. Special, 69c.

Dimity. A new spring delivery of fine white striped and checked dimity, sheer quality,

1— The newest of One-piece Dresses for early spring wear; made 
of a natural shade of pongee silk; is richly effective m design ; entire 

■front and back of waist is finely tucked, with short, rounded yoke of
' : Oriental design; three-quarter sleeves, and wide banded belt to match; 

skirt is close fitting from waist to knee line, which is joined with wide 
Oriental band. This dress will prove most serviceable and becoming. 
Price ......................................................................................... ... ... ... $17.M

2— -A charming little Net Dress for afternoon or evening wear, 
1.00 made of fine French net, over Jap silk slip; front and back are trimmed

with lovely lace insertion; skirt has tunic effect, with straight lines of in
sertion to jnatch waist, and has four fine tucks around bottom of skirt. 
This dress is in either ecru or white. Price.................................. .. $22.50

.25
t Misses’ Cashmere Stockings, tarn sky, cream, pink, English 

made, soft and fine. Regular 35c, Thursday
Men’s Llama Cashmere Socks English made, double spliced"

Drum’. Best Quality Print, the reliable make, a tremendous range of patterns, stripes, ^el, toe and sole, fine elastic ribbed 'top. Regular 35c, Hosiery
bale ...... .......... ................................... ................................. .25

.19

25c.

polka dots, figures, sprays and plain colors; Red, navy, black, lilac, white, pink, brown, 
mauve and other colored grounds. Abso'utely the best quality, 15c.

French Organdie*. A small lot of slightly handled fine French floral printed. Regularly 
39c to 59c—17c. .

Maa#
Men's Fancy Cashmere Socks, silk embroidered, checks.and 

stripes, newest colorings. Regular 50c, Thursday, 35c, 3 pairs
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Linens and Staples Men’s Imported Lisle Thread Socks, plain colors, silk em

broidered and fancy checks and stripes. Regular. 25c, Thurs-(Second Floor)*
White Quilts for Single Brass Beds, cut in the corners and fringed all around, made day 

specially for iron or brass beds, fitting properly around the foot, only 50. Thursday, each 98c
1,600 Yards Fine English Long Cloth, a very choice bleached Manchester long cloth for 

undergarments and household use, yard wide, bright finish. Thursday, yard 10c.
60 Sets Satin Damask Table Linen. One dozen, 22 x 22 inch Table Napkins, one 2 x 

2Vi yard table cloth to match ; all linen,^perfect bleach, rich bordered designs in " rose, empire, 
spot, Fleur de lis. shamrock, etc. The complete set, Thursday, 3.96.

Fancy Huckaback, Guest Towel, Lengths, 23c each. All linen grass bleached, new figured 
Huckbacks, 15 x 27 inches, 120 lengths, Thursday, 23c.

(Phone Direct to Linen Department)

• 15
Paris Jumper Waists Less Than Half-price.

50 only Imported Jumper Waists, of fine Brussels Net, in real lace; 
Women’s Imported Cashmere Gloves, in grey, navy, green, all are one-piece kimono style; some are beautifully silk embroidered in 

also Ringwood gloves in black, cardinal, white ^nd fancy col
ors. Regular-35c, Thursday, pair...........

Men’s Black Cotton Socks, black, with maco sole, and un
bleached maoo socks. Regular 25c, Thursday ...... ,12l/21:

silver and gold; others in the new beaded effects, and all-over jet; exqui
site shades of blue, rose, green, lavender, camélia and all black. Regular 

$10.00, 815.00 and $20.00. Thursday Sale .... $7.50

New Spring Ribbons The Silverware Sale

. .19
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WÊBÊÈRengo Belt Corsets
These wonderful Cor

sets have made hosts of 
friends among ladies who 
require extra strength 
with latest style in their 
corsage. The Rengo Belt 
Corset is intended for wo
men of full figure. It re
duces the figure effective
ly without the use of 
buckles or straps, and is 
withal most comfortable 
and durable.

Rengo Belt Corsets, fine 
heavy white coutil, medium 
bust. long and medium below 
waist, reinforced abdominal sec
tions, finest duplex watchspring 
steels, 6 wide side steels, 4 gar
ters, heavy spoon clasp, lace and 
ribbon trimmed, bust draw 
tapes ; sizes 20 to 36 inches. 
Thursday, a pair, $2.25.

Rengo Belt Corsets, extra
fine and strong, fine heavy 
white coutil ; low. medium or 
higli bust, medium and extra 
long skirt ; finest double watch- 
spring steels, 4 wide side steels, 
heavy spoon clasp, reinforced 
abdominal sections, 6 garters, 
lace and embroidery trimming ; 
sizes 20 to 36 inches. A pair, 
$3.50.

Women’s Flannelette 
- Wear

Very special values are 
offered in Women’s Warm 
Flannelette Underwear 
for Thursday. Materials 
are fine, and the style and 
sewing all you could wish. 
Phone orders filled.

Women’s Night Dresses,
plain pink flannelette, Mother 
Hubbard style, trimmed with 
ruffles of material ; lengths 56, 
58, 60 inches, for 32 to 42 bust 
measure. Thursday, each 48c.

Women's Night Dresses,
fine plain flannelette, white or 
pink, Mother Hubbard style, 
trimmed with ruffles of goods 
and fancy braid ; sizes 32 to 42 
bust measure. Thursdav, each 
69 c.
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Every day sees some new rib-
bon added to our new spring the Main Floor is proving 
display. New effects in Paisley, 
pretty Dresden?, rich satins and 
beautiful Taffetas. Nothing 
will be more effective this sea-

The Silverware Sale onI8 in i,'

JÜFebruary Furniture Sale i
ÜÜ
m a great attraction. Don’t 

put off your buying too 
long, as first corners get I 
the selection. Thursday’s

The
Take advantage of :

1. The pick of the Forèst.
2. The pick of the Factories.
3. The pick of the Furniture.
4. The pick of the following :

Dressers, in selected quar
ter-cut oak, highly polished, 
also in mahogany, with oval 
or square bevelled British 
mirror, and trimmed with 
wooden knobs or brass pulls.
February Sale

Dressers, in dull mahog
any finish. larger bevel plate 
mirror, good drawer space 
and trimmings and wooden j quartered oak, 
knobs. February Sale ...... ! golden, also in mahogany,
............... 19,90 | with oval or square shaped

_ X toilet, and with cither wood
Dresser and jWashstand, j or £,rass puns. 

in dull and mahqganv finish. ! $a|e
combinatiqaj^hsta'nd with j “ chiffoniers, in genuine 
swell- top drawer : dresser j „,i, • ut ,

is Princess style with heavy i j'hed< fu], -svvep" frünt7 ^ 
oval plate mirror, l or the 
two pieces, ’ February Sale
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hat or new gown, than ribbon, specialties may include 
And never were ribbons more what you want. Read them 
beautiful. Thursday we make 
special mention of our high- 
class fancy ribbons, which in- 

1 elude broken stripe Paisley, 
wide plaid with peacock pattern 
edge, black and white stripes 
and fancy stripes. The color
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Dressers, in mahogany fin
ish dull, shaped top, with 
“swell” drawers and heavy 
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Pickle Casters, crystal or ruby 
glass pickle jar, silver plated 
stand and tongs. Regular $1.50. 
Thursday 98c.

bevel plate mirror, 
ary Sale................

■ |!

Dressers, in mahogany fin
ish, has double top, two long, 
deep drawers and two short 
moulded front drawers. Feb
ruary Sale.......................................... 21.75

Chiffoniers, in

m.
Cake Plates, satin and bright 

finish, bead border.
combination of these ribbons is $1.75. Thursday 98c.

/J] exquisite. The prices per yard 
/5re 75c, 79c and 90c.

17.50 Regular

gig
f
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Fern Pots, fancy openwork 
band, fancy feet, earthenware 
lining. Regular $2.75. Thurs
day $1.39.

selected
finished

m A Special Selling of 
Women’s Boots

Women’s Drawers, plain 
pink flannelette, knicker style, 
with elastic at knee ; lengths 
30> 32, 34 inches. 1 Thursday, a 
pair 19c.

Casserole Pie Plates, bright 
silver finish, fancy pierced band, 

-on . ... , „ fireproof pie plate (large size).
/00 pairs W omen s Boots, Regular $3,98. Thursdav $2.29.

bluchèr, button and lace styles; Bake or Pudding Dishes, 
patent colt, tan, Russia calf, gun satin finish, rococo border, 
metal and fine vici kid leathers ; fancy handles, removable rim, 
Goodyear welt, fine McKay ana white enamelled inside . bake

dish. Regular $4.00. Thursdav 
$2.98. /•

February
.......  18.00

Women's Night Dresses,
fancy striped heavy flannel
ette. heavy quality, roll collar, 
yoke, collar and cuffs trimmed’ 
with fancy braid ; sizes for 32 
to 42 bust measure. Thursdav 
75c.

8® How Re 
Threat

| shaped top and neatly harni- 
| carved toilet. Februarv Sale
i ......................................■ 23.9032,00 umedium weight flexible hand- 

turned soles ; high Cuban, 
Cuban and military heels ; C, 
D and E^vvidths, all sizes 2)4 to 
7y2. A special purchase, 
sale Thursday $2.29.

f Princess Dressers, in dull 
mahogany finish, with dull 
brass trimmings and large 
oval bevel plate mirror. Feb
ruary Sale......................................... 19,40

Chiffoniers, in solid ma
hogany, solid brass trim- * 
mings, hand-carved posts 
and toilet.

Tea Sets, 4 pieces, satin fin
ish, bright shell for epgraving ; 
cream pitcher and spoon holder 

On gold lined. Regular $8.00. 
Thursday $5.95.
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Women’s Night Dresses, in
extra large sizes, plain white 
or pink flannelette, yoke tuck
ed and trimmed with six rows 
lace insertion, lace edge frills 
on neck, front and cuffs ; sizes 
for 42 to 46 bust measure. 
Thursday, each $1.19.

Women's Drawers, all-wool 
grey flannel, knicker style, 
with elastic at knee, silk floss
ed'ruffles; sizes 30. 32, 34 in. 
Thursday, a pair $1.00.

mgl -18 rfi
Nut or Fruit Bowl, bright sil

ver finish, heavy embossed bor
der, fancy feet, gold lined. 
Regular $3.00. Thursday $1.98.

Children’s Cups, satin finish, 
engraved, gold lined. Regular 

* 75c. Thursday 39c.

1 Ait1 Music —6th Floor
(Sixth Floor.)

4 for 25 Cents; Posters 3c.
4 | New Wall Papers

(Fifth Floor.)

Daily shipments of latest 
papers, from best mills in Eng
land, France, Germany, Am
erica and Canada,

Bedroom Papers, per roll 5c, 
8c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Dining Room Papers, latest 
colorings, per roll 10c, 15c, 25c, 
50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.50.

THURSDAY SPECIALS.
/ 6.000 roll-, clean-up of Janu

ary! -ales, in room lots 
more.

I Ave Mari*—-Getmod.
Ansels Serenade,
Battle of Waterloo.
Bridal March.
Beautiful Blue Danube. 
Anvil-Chorus.
Bohemian Girl—Selection. ' 
Consolation—Mendelssohn.
Fifth Nocturne—Leybach. 
Handel’s Largo.
Faust—Selection.
Flower Song.
Melody in F.
Memories of the South.
Melodies of Scotland.
Irish Medley.
Martha—Selection.
Poet and" Peasant, Overture. 
Raymond. Overture. 
Mendelssohn’s Spring Song. 
Simple Confession.- 
The Storm.
The Old Cathedral Chimes.
The Fountain-.
Tannbauser March.
Wedding March—Mendelssohn. 
Valse in E Flat—Durand. 
William Tell—Overture.
Believe Me If All Those Endear

ing Young Charms.
In Happy Moments.
The Miserere from II Trovatore. 
Light Cavalry.

s

Toilet Department— 
— Five Specials

How to Clean SilverGroceries H
Book Department ’’The d 
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i Basement.)
2-OuO lbs. fresh dairy butter, psr 

lb.. 25c; salr, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bsgs. 
14c; 1.000 quart gem jars of pure 
orange marmalade, per jar. 25c: 
finest split peas. 8 lbs., 25c; fresh 
flaked wheat, per stone. 48c; one 
car Sunkisr oranges, good size and 
seedless, per dozen. 20c; Edwards- 
burg or Beehive table syrup. 5-lb. 
pail. 25c; Malta Vita breakfast cer
eal. 3 packages 25c; choice red 
salmon, per tin. 15c; Blue Bell jelly 
powder. 4 packages, 25c; Scott 
Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, large 
bottle, 3 bottles, ,25c; finest eva
porated peaches, per lb., 12c; tele
phone direct to-department.

35c ASSAM TEA. 28c.
300 lbs. fine, rich, full-bodied As

sam Tea. a 35c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per ib., 23c.

(Main Floor.) ’
A special demonstration is going 

on of the latest and most approved 
method of cleaning all kinds of sil
ver or plated ware and gold. The 
manufacturers guarantee that the 
preparation does not contain acid, 
mercury or cyanide of potassium, 
and will not injure the most delicate 
articles. This method is endorsed 
by leading hotels, clubs and restau
rants- It entirely dispenses with 
the cid-fashioned brush and powder, 
and is a wonderful time and labor- 
saver. The process should be seen 
to be appreciated. Demonstration 
all this week at the patent medicine 
counter

i Maiu Floor.)
Shell Brand Castile Soap, 

large bars. Thursdav, per bar
16c.

(Main Floor.)%).
1,000 Reprint Fiction. < 

published at $1.25 and $1.50,
50c each.

A new series of bp me. study 'books, 
bound In cloth, published at $1.00. 
Our price 95c each.

China Specials for 
Thursdav

iriginallv 
, All at

Toilet regular 6.\Rolls.i Basement.)
Thursday. 7 for 25c.

Gilmour's Hand Cleaner, reg
ular 10c. Thursday, 5 for 25c.

Venetian Talcum, large 1-lb. 
tins, regular 25c.
2 for 25c.

Metal Framed Mirrors, with 
heavy bevelled plate glass, reg
ular $1.00 and $1*50. Thursdav 
50c.
I Phone direct to Toilet Dept.)

Haviland Dinner Sets, 102
pieces, rich Limoges chinawarc, 
artistic apple blossom decor
ation, coin gold finish. Thurs
day special $55.00.

“Automobile Motor •> and Mechan
ism,” by T. T. Russeil, M.E.. LL.B. 
“Ignition Timing and Valve Setting.” 
‘ Automobile Troubles and How to 
Remedy Them..” “Motor Boats 
Construction and Operation.” Au
tomobile Driving Self-taught.”

,

Thursday,
or

Celery Trays,1 finest cut glass
ware. gem and sapphire design. 

Bedroom Papers. Regular to "j hursdzty $2.50.
I5c. Thursdav 9c.

- A new line of School Bags for 
boys and girls. Girls’ bags: No. 1, 
30c; No. 2, 45c; No.
65c; No. 5, 75c; No.

Boys’ Bags: No. 1, 7Cc: No. 2. 
80c; No- 3, 90c: No. 4, $1.00; No. 5, 
$1.10; No. 6, $1.25,

These are made in solid leather,, 
with extra strong strap and rings.

50 pieces Bric-a-brac, consist
ing ut" Wedgwood jardinieres, 
l Pud ton plates, Coalport teas,
Amphora vases, Carlsbad fig-
nre-. Half-price Thursdav cl utitS
$4,95' Koterfi

55c; No. 4,
90c.Bedroom, and Dining Room 

Papers. Regular to 35c. Thurs
day 14c ; regular tv 50c. Thnr
daj 24c.

*
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Continff B r X!/
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J. Wood, Manager.

Our Departments are ready 
for Spring. Aren’t you?

Store Opens 8 a.m.
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